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Concluding the corre-1 In the latter case, thé enemy would be 
that nothing has been able to hold the greater part of the Liao 

Vice-Admiral Kamimura’s Tung peninsula until the resumption of 
active operations in August.

All the papers consider almost inex
plicable the failure to receive further re
ports from Tokioof the sea fight off Port 
Arthur, and are reprodicing with great 
prominence dispatches f|om German pa- 

Tokio, June 28.—11 a. m.—Affer a hot pers to the effect that %bniral Togo, in 
fight, which lasted for six hours yester- bis offiflffti reports did t£y claim positive- 
day morning, June 27th, the Takushan ly to bavé sunk a Russian battieehip or 
division of the Japanese army complete- | to have crippled two other vessels. Gen- 
ly defeated five battalions of Russian in- eral indignation is manifested over the 
fantryr which were supported by two alleged mis-translatioB of thé reporte of 
regiments_of cavalry and sixteen guns, Admiral Togo. ~ ~

20 miles acSfhweet '
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Defeated ly Taknslan Division of the Army 
Which Lost Abont One Hundred 

Killed and Wounded.
RUSSIAN BATTLESHIP 

FOUNij»

London, June 28.—3.46 p.m.—A dis
patch to the Central Nejwis from Tokio 
says it is reported that Another Russian 
battleship has been discovered stranded 
off Tiger Rock. It is 
wrecked while running to Port Arthur 
after the recent naval engagement.

-rr Voc
west of

The Russians finally fell back in the 
direction of Shimucheng.

The Japanese casualties aggregated 
about 100 killed an i wounded.

Major Oba was hilled during the bat-

l'en.
( lstranded. wf tass H i%M mtie.serried ranks of the Japanese troops 

developed a violent fusilade, which, 
however, was almost without result'. 
At this moment our infantry came up 
and four companies were thrown against 
the right flank of the enemy’s position, 
one company being held in reserve to 
protect our right flank, against which 
two Japanese companies were advanc
ing.

S- Petersburg, June 27.—Lieut.-Gen- 
eral Sakharoff's dispatch received to- 

confirms the belief that the great 
battle of the campaign between

w-o- posed she was SS mTHE RUSSIANS ■iSx
FLED IN DISORDER.eight •J

decisive
General Kouropatkin’s army and1 the 

of General Oku and General 
The three armies

f ■London, Jane 28.—A dispatch received 
at the Japanese legation from Tokio says 
the Takushan army occupied Fenshuling, 
20 miles northwest of Siuyen, June 
27th, after six hours of hard fighting. 
The Japanese losses are estimated at one 
hundred.

The Russian forces, which consisted of 
five battalions of infantry and two regi
ments of cavalry- with sixteen guns, fled 
in disorder towards Tumoching.

CIVILIANS BUILD
SHELL-P^OOF CELLS. |;

armies
Kuruki is imminent.
probably aggregate 300,000 men and
their outposts are to-day in. touch all “The enemy fell back under the ener- 
along the line. The Japanese evidently getic pressure of our forces for a dis- 
fried to draw Kouropatkin as far south tance of two or three miles, evacuating 
as possible, holding out as an incentive their trendies at 4 p. m. 
a check to the advance of Oku’s main “At the moment that our Cossacks’ 
army. Meantime, Oku swung sharply to battery approached the enemy’s principal 
tin- eastward to join Kuroki in the position, it was exposed to the concen- 
Chapin Pass, Kuroki at the same time trated fire of 18 mountain guns and with- 
nmving a strong force by the right flank in a few minutes eight Cossacks were 
toward Haicheng. The main advance killed and 20 wounded. The gunners at
continued along the main Feng Huang that time had the shelter of the nearest Ohefoo, June 28.—Chinese who left 
Cheug-Liao Yang road, avoiding the stone building, but our two companies port Arthur on June 21th say that only 
Maotieii pass by a detour to the north- continued to repulse the enemy until the four battleships, fire cruisers and the 
ward. The advance in all points is being maiu position of the enemy was reach- torpedo boats ieft the harbor on June 
attended1 by constant skirmishing. Noth- ed, when three regiments of Japanese 23rd. Of these, three returned badly 
ins is known here of the exact point at infantry were discovered. damaged, but none sank. The several
Which Kuropaikin's mam force is con- “Having ascertained the strength of large ships, previously damaged, carried 
centra ted. the enemy, the commander of our de- no gUns.

The general staff has received the fol- tachment determined to stop the advance <jn June 24th the Japanese main 
lowing dispatch from Lieut.-General and ordered the mountain battery not to army wag within fourteen miles of Port 
Sakharoff, dated June 26th: change its position in order not to expose Arthur. Their scouts were nearer.

“There is reason to suppose that con- it to unnecessary losses. Natives of Manchuria have not been
«‘del-able force of the enemy proceeding “The enemy’s right flank took the ordered out of Port Arthur, but only
from Wangtsia station, in the direction offensive at 6 p. m. Our two companies the natives of other nrovinres and thon-of the mountains, are marching north- 0f sharpshooters and a cavalry com- sanite of th^e have lift,
ward toward the Ohapan pass. Our pany, commanded by Second Captain The hospitals at Liao Yang are over-
pai'rols on June 20th noticed that the Serderberg, having dismounted, put the crowded
Japanese were beginning to move along , Japanese battalion to full retreat by Letters from Feng Hoang Cheng say 
tile north Sinyen-Kaickau road from well-sustained, point-blank voHeys, the Japanese transport service is demor- 
Tontaukan and Pantsiapei, m the direc- which inflicted considerable loss. a]ized owing to the wretched condition of
tion of the Waita passr “The fight continued until nightfall, the roads

.ifcr&r&ssas •-. . . «- a atm M-4ÜJ aiobg 5ae vahee of the enemy's infantry was ^orAIvD» AWCIVB
road leading to the Maotien pass checked by the fire of our sharpshooters NLA-R NEWCBWeNG.
through Tungoputze and Tafangku, 11 
miles northwest of Selchan. A battalion
advanced along the Liao Yang main road Romekio Gionrkl, Lieut.-Colonel Ya- 
and a regiment of infantry and two kivleff, Lieut, of Cossacks Nevittof, 
squadrons of cavalry along the valley of Second Lieut. Officer Hoffman and 26 
the Tsai river. A battalion and two 
squadrons marched westward in the 
direction of the mountains. The enemy 
on the main road was first stopped by 
two companies of sharpshooters, consti
tuting our van posts, which slowly re
tired' northward. Reinforced by two 
companies, the enemy at 2.30 in the
afternoon occupied Tsinpu. The sharp- St. Petersburg, June 27.—Emperor-^ 
shooters retired north toward Fhakhesn, Nicholas has received the following Ho-
— miles north of Seluchan. Our losses gram from Viceroy Aieçiéff, dated June
were Lieut. Ogiobeff and five sharp- , 27th.- ’
shooters wounded. I “According to rçggéts received from

“On June 25th about a battalion of j Rear-Admiral Wjtsoeft and Rear-Ad- 
Japanese infantry marched out from mirai Grigorivifcii dated respectively 
Tungoputze, five miles northwest of Sel- ! June 20th and June 23rd, the sortie of the 
uclian along the road fo the Maotin Port Arthur -squadron was preceded by 
pass, and was repulsed by two compan- long work-in destroying the enemy's 
ms of our sharpshooters’ outposts near mines by!;means of nets carried on all 
Tafangku. The sharpshooters fell back the shi 
at first upon Urtungti, and then upon 
Kentsiaputze. Captain Yanchukovsky, 
in command1 of one company of the 
sharpshooters, was wounded. His 
wounds were dressed by Dr. Ryschkoff, 
of the Red Cross, and1 Captain Yanehu- 
kovsky was being carried fo the rear 
on a stretcher when the Japanese rush
ed on from the flank. Three, stretcher- 
bearers were wounded and captured, 
and Captain Yanchukovsky and Dr.
Ryschkoff were also captured. We also 
had two sharpshooters killed and1 Lieut.
Serpukhovitnoff and thirteen sharp
shooters wounded.

“During the night of June 25fh the 
enemy, a regiment of infantry and a 
regiment of cavalry strong, remained çf
^uinpu.^—-

At 9 o’clock on the morning of June 
a Japanese battalion marched 
the Siuyen-Kaichan road from 

odza in the direction of Vanzia- 
The enemy's infantry and moun- 

guns followed fhe vanguard at mid-

The enemy also resumed the ad-
nee on the morning of June 26th by 

le road’ to the Maotien defile, through 
rlundi and by the mountain road to 
iaritupose pass, turning our right. The 
leroy located in the Maotien pass. At 

-ie least a regiment of infantry, with 
rtillery, was ordered to proceed along 
ie main road to Liao Yang. The detach- 
lent reached Tidiavaiza at 9 a, m. We 
tve received no further report' regard- 
■g this movement.”

ÏOhefoo, June 28.—6 p.in.—Letters re
ceived here to-day from! Pont Arthur, 
dated June 23rd, give no: news, but con
vey an idea of the conditions prevailing 
in the bediegetLcity.

One writer says the civilians, though 
knowing something„of whet is occurring, 

of the .war.

t

///',. « ■ignorant of the progress 
Little inforniaitron leaks 'out. Most of 
the non-combatants have caves in the 
hills or underground cells. where they 
spend the flights in safety., Bands play 
occasionally in the parks And the prices 
of food are slightly higher.

The Chinese are suffering severely in 
many ways as Ï result of the fighting. 
The food on the junks is provided by the 
government to enable the Chinese to 
leave Port Arthur, The red cross nurses, 
in the absence of regular work, have es
tablished eating houses for the needy. 
Some of the Chinese are still working 
on the new shipbuilding works.
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IREPORTED DEATH OF

EDWARD F. KNIGHT.

Tientsin, June 28.—It is reported that 
Edward F. Knight, the correspondent of 
the London Morning Post, with the 
Japanese army, was killed at Wanfang- 
tien.

"/i
7

z

%Several engagements beiweer, the Rus-ml M3
occurred at or nearportêfl-WM

Wanfangtien, that town being 'occupied., 
by the Japanese on .Tunqj9th.-a-frfl-TTro 

Newehwang, June 28.-8 a. m.—Bri- P°!siubl® tbat « thtnf^iort of Knight’s 
gands are again active in this vicinity. ,,ea , wafi killed in one of
They attacked a village two miles south yteW uallles. Spectators at one of the- 
of here last night, and the natives agd- "Engagements state they saw three horse

men appear on a hill, one of whom re
sembled either an American of British 
attache. This man fell from his horse 
when the Russians fired, and was evi
dently killed.

and the fight ended af 9 p. m.
“Our losses were: Staff Lieuti-Colonel THE PLIGHT OF THE BEAR.

For the fund for the relief of the Japanesî wounded and the families of those killed, the war correspondents 
at Tokio wrote and illustrated a boak entitled “My Most Interesting Experience ” Mr. Grant Wallace, of 
the San Francisco Evening Bulletin, sent this cartoon as his contribution

foreign residents fear that on acçsant of 
tjje Russian reverse, if the Japanese 
troops do not arrive within a few days, 
the brigands wiU _J*come bolder and 
enter this city. . This they could do easily 
as it lies,.prâctically unprotected. The 
Russjafis have less than seventy-five men 
in. the city proper, with a few Chinese 
'police, who, it is believed, are in league
with the outlaws. Newehwang, June 27.—H. J. Middle-

Foreign residents, the British especial- ton, Associated Press correspondent with 
ly, are unable to understand the reason the Russian headquarters near Liao 
which prompted the British consul to Yang, in Manchuria, died on Sunday 
report to fhe Louden government that from enteric dysentery, 
there is nothing to fear from these bri- Henry John Middleton, the first of 
gands. v-, fhe American war correspondents to

Twenty military attaches who were ’ ISse his life at the front, was rep-
permitted to come here yesterday from resenting the Associated Press at Gen-
Taitchekiao for supplies, are obliged to eral Kouropatkin’s headquarters near 

f boats and on the harbor dredg- promise not to talk of the Russian move- Liao Yang. He was taken sick with 
la. On the night of June 22nd ments. enteric dysentery less than a week ago,

and 2àrd a fight" occurred off Port A native report that one division of and only on Sunday was a dispatch from 
Armor between our torpedo boats and Gen- Kuroki’s army was fifteen miles him, in which he requested that a sub
tly Japanese torpedo boats, in which south of Taitchekiao at 5 o’clock yester- statute be sent to reKevo him. He was 
CSj.iain Blieseeff and Lient Smirnoff evening is not confirmed. If true it about 33 years of age, unmarried: and X3SSÏÏJS. At fo’doTE Indicates that the Japanese plans for a born in London. .
thft afternoon our squadron put to sea, fight there yesterday must have been up- Mr. Middleton was a vivid descriptive 
whk il Japanese ship» and 22 torpedo set by the heavy tains. Two regiments writer, a linguist, a student, and one of
boats, were visible on the horizon ” marched through here from Kaichau to- the best posted men on international

Tin. meagrenese of the reports from wards Taitchekiao yesterday. affairs. He became connected with the
Port Arthur is mystifying the authori- -o------  pondon bureau of the Associated Press THEY LOOKED LIKE
ties, W*o continue to believe that there DELAY WILL AID , , m almost every position
has be% a big fight which has not been GEN. KOUROPATKIN. ^cept superintendent ifi that office.
reporte* In the absence of further in- ------------- While his career contamedmany remark-
formatifon the admiralty is not disposed St. Petersburg, June 28.—12.13 p.m.— J. journalistic feats, which brought 
to cr^fïcise, although it is admitted to The Novoe Vremya tio-day, calling atten- him praise, perhaps his most brilliant 
have -been unfortunate for the squadron tion to the statement that Don Jaime de ^ork i? reporting for the Associated 
at such a critical time that the com- Bourbon was an eye-witness to -the kill- fress *he Dreyfus trial at Rennes, where
mander should be a man like Witsoeft, ing of Russian wounded at Vafangow, he made a name for himself in company
who though personally a brave sailor, declares that something must be done with such well known men as Jûhan
never flew his flag over a squadron. It quickly to prevent the war degenerating flalph and Harry Stevens, whose admir-
is pointed ont that he could not have into the senseless brutality which the ®.*I0n respect he obtained at that
been forced to get out of Port Arthur, Japanese practices indicate. The paper tim£* Though unassisted, he often for
as the situation there is not yet by any urges the Russian newspaper correspond- warded four and five columns a day of
means desperate. If he fought* his way ents in the field to ^how up the authors interesting pictures and dramatic in- 
back through the investing fleet it was of this brutality and secure the evidence CI J"*. great ,
because his patched u£ ships had broken of eye-witnesses and photographs in or- ^r- Middleton was Paris correspond1*
down or for other urgent reasons. If he der that The Hague convention may be ent of Associated Press for several
arrived in the outer harbor at night he evoke* before^ being transféra^ in 1902
probably did not want to go into the The sudden cessation of newspaper to New York, where he acted as night ,
inner roadstead because the narrowness dispatches from the theatre of war tends gAto lhe mn L
of the channel made navigation danger- to confirm the belief that the armies are Me cable at San Francisco Mr. Mid- , northward: Ttis move gives the Rus
ons, or possibly his ships stranded at the about to engage. The view of the mili- dleton was sent to inaugurate the cab e , mans the advantage of being nearer
entrance to the channel. Nothing else tary critics tend to show that a big bet- department of the Associated Press m , their base of suPP;l es and pi»ees, he
could account for his remaining in the tie is imminent, although the Novoe that city. With the imminence of the Japanese at flie disadvantage of having
outer roadstead, where he would be ex- Vremya expert thinks that a pitched Russo-Japanese war he wasamong those , longer lines of commnmcation It is
posed to the attacks of the Japanese for- battle now is more attractive to the Jap- drafted for that service by ihe Associât- pointed out that Kouropatkm no tonger
pedo boats at night. anese generals than to General Kouro- «d Press | prevents a junction of the enemy s forces

There is a belief that the Vladivo- patkin, saying that the tetter does not Mrs. Hanna Middleton, h,à mother, r» by remammg at Taitchekiao, and he 
stock squadron put to sea Saturday and need precipitancy, çs Russian reinforce- s>des in London. nffght thmeby ‘™p^lte charartL^f

AMONG THE KILLED, is likely to be next heard of in the ments continue to arrive, but if the Jap- x ------ O------- ^
Korean sfraite. anese want a battle they must hasten ARE UNWILLING »- . the fitting at Tapass and Fenshu. pass

Petersburg, June 27,-The follow- The Associated Press has received a as only a fortnight remains before the TO OBEY ORDERS, “"ne 27th shows the Japanese are m
re the details of the reconnaissance curions dispatch from a Russian cor- rains set in. .------------ etflmgfmce uncomfortably near the Rus-

■e Japanese forces made by a Bus- respondent at Vladivostock, who takes The army organ, whose comment was Tientsin^ June 27.—A correspondent of , sla° ,
detachment on June 22nd at Alyan- pains to say that Admiral Skrydol- written before the arrival of Lieut.-Gen. thaMfisociated ‘Press has seen a transla- | A report tn^Re^A^HaivvusTOit,

amen: off’s squadron would probably be unable Sakharoff’s dispatch last night, pointed tion of a private letter from an officer *"J»nimMU or roe ravai rees import
‘At 10.30 a. m. the cavalry of our to go ont again for weeks as the ships ont the difficult mountainous country high in command under General Kouro- Axtmir, sai.ea on arrer _vi g oarae ro
ance gnard drove the enemy from had to go into drydock for the purpose through which Gen. Knroki’s column patkin to a brother officer, giving a the J a pa nese receives^ croimce. w n-
ir trenches of their advanced posi- of thoroughly overhauling their boilers was moving, and finds in Gen. Oku’s gloomy view of the situation for Russia, *«*« » •9
ns. At 1.20 p. m. four Russian guns and cleaning their hulls preparatory to withdrawal southward either that the and making disclosures. le*lTe ™

he mountain horse artillery had’ been putting them in fighting condition. The Japanese are trying to draw off part of The writer said: “It is a shame bo see • able, and he poçsib.y prererred not towsx
I in position, against the enemy’s dispatch added that some of the torpedo Kouropetkin’e army or their decision, in officers constantly quarrelmg, divided a .*? *he. ,"^’3°,^°.,
lank, which they bombarded with boats had been badly battered by the view of the flear.;«pproaeh. of the rainy, intç cliques and fighting fiw tb«r own in- might be bwkaded, preventing his egrrasl
access, the cordon retiring. Thé storm during the last expedition to the season, to arrest their further advance, terests, until Japan, théuténufle» enemy, at a critical merneet. Consequently

killed and 53 men wounded, seven of 
them seriously. The Japanese losses 
were considerable.”

Witsoeft may now be steaming to join 
the Vladivostock cruisers.

on June 27th. The Russians silenced the 
two Japanese batteries, but the 
Japanese brought up a train of big gun» 
and silenced the lighter Russian artillery, 
which was again running out of ammuni
tion', and the Russians were once more 
forced to retire. The Japanese cavalry 
and infantry, threatening to surround the 
Russians, forced a general retreat. The 
Russians carried off all their guns and 
got revenge on the Japanese cavalry 
column which was caught in close forma
tion, and was shelled1 with terrific effect, 
being forced to scatter.

is forgotten. Every one, from the vice
roy and' Kouropatkin to insignificant 
subalterns, is quarreling and unwilling 
to obey orders. In the eyes of the cor
respondents and foreign attaches we are 
disgraced. Until the whole system is 
changed we cannot hope for victory. 
Jealousy and suspicion are rampant 
throughout the army. The members of 
our secret service are so busy spying on 
eadh other that they cannot apprehend 
the spies and Japanese agents, who work 
with impunity.

“Japan seemingly knows every plan 
made by us, which accounts for many 
plans having being changed suddenly. 
Our brave soliders go into battle like 
sheep to the shambles. No one can deny 
their loyalty, but they are not proper of
ficered. Europe knows we are a divid
ed house and will profit accordingly.

“Those who have the welfare of Rus
sia at heart, cannot help feeling that if 
Port Arthur falls and Japan, takes Liao 
Yang, the powers will intervene, to our 
eternal disgrace.”

-o-
DISPATCHES FROM) -o- -o-VIOEBOY ALEXIESFF. WAR CORRESPONDENT

DIBS AT THE FRONT. WILL BE DECISIVE
WHEN IT IS FOUGHT.

St. Petersburg, Jnne 29, 1 a.m.— 
Though no further advices from the 
front had been received up to midnight, 
it appears now, from General Kouropat
kin’s tactics, that a heavy engagement 
may be deferred for some days. It is 
possible that the Japanese may rush mat
ters, but it is not generally expected1 berg 
that General Kouropatkin will give bai-;* 
tie until he reaches a position of his awn 
selection. ■

General Kouropatkin is now moving 
slowly northward along the railroad, and 
wherever he makes his stand will be pre
cipitated what is expected to be the de
cisive battle of the campaign.

o
Tokio, June 29.-3 p.m.—It i» unoffi

cially reported that the Ohik Wan Shan, 
Chit An Shan and So Oho Shan forts, 
southeast of and part of the Port Arthur 
defences, were captured on Sunday af
ter an all day fight, beginning with, an 
artillery dpel.

So Cho Shan, it was added, was first 
captured and the other forts fell soon 
afterwards.

The Russian retreated west, leaving 40 
dead. The number of wounded has not 
been ascertained.

TTte Japanese force consisted of all 
branches of the service.

The Japanese lost three officers and a 
hundred men killed or wounded, and 
captured two guns and a quantity at 
ammunition.

The officials here do not confirm the re
port.

ing

iI-o-
BUSSIANS DRIVEN

FROM THREE POSITIONS.
■o-

Haicheng, June 28.—A heavy engage
ment is expected to-mortow near the 

eng, fifteen miles 
Haicheng, and an 

equal distance due-east of the railway. 
The Japanese have now passed Dalin hill 
and are twenty miles south of the Rus
sian. position. \

The total losses m the Da Un hill fight 
are not yet known. Eighty wounded 
have arrived here, and on Sunday last a 
hospital train with 200 passed going to 
Liao Yang.

The fighting làsted the whole of June 
26th and 27th and the Japanese success
fully pushed the Russians from three 
positions and occupied them with artil
lery as the defenders retired.

Wounded Russians, recounting the 
two days’ fight, say that the Japanese 
again demonstrated their reliance on 
their artillery, and that they were 
greatly superior, both in number qf 
men and in guns. On the second day 
of the fighting they brought up a heavy 
battery which silenced the lighter Rus
sian guns and caused severe loss. The 
Japanese artillery practice, however, 
was inaccurate, jind as usual, they sev
eral times shelled empty positions or 
shot "over the Russian columns.

The fight started at dawn ten miles 
southwest of Dalin hill, the Russian rifle 
brigade holding the position until noon 
in the face of a heavy artillery fire, but 

-the Russians were' finally outflank#! by 
infantry and' cavalry, the Japanese 
actually getting a field battery in the rear 
of the Russian position, then the rifle 
brigade fell back. The Dalin hill fight 
continued from 4 o’clock until dark. The 
Japanese worked furiously all night long 
and emplaced two batteries on the vacat
ed Russian position.
-JThe fighting was resented at 8 a. m.

RUSSIAN WARSHIPS. village of Shimucbe 
southteoutheast of

Tokio, June 28.—11.30 a. m.—An un
confirmed report has been received from 
the Island of Kokkaido that ships re
sembling the Russian Vladivostock 
squadron had appeared off there omJune 
27th.

Similar reports have been received 
from the places along the northern coast 
of Japan. Theznavy office does not give 
credence to these reports.

•O'
ADVANCE FORCES

MAY BB ENGAGED.

-O- St. Petersburg, June 29.—1.30 p.m.— 
The whole city is awaiting with breath
less interest news from the opposing 
armies in southern Manchuria, grappled 
in the decisive battle of the campaign, 
but those fully appreciating the almost 
impassable country through which the 
Japanese columns are advancing and 
the difficulty of moving large bodies of 
troops into position, hardly expect the 
battle to begin in- earnest inside of sev
eral days, although admitting that heavy 
fighting between the advance forces may 
now be in progress.

The papers, with the exception of the 
army organ and the Novoe Vremya, are 
unanimously of the opinion that a

Pitched Battle Is Now Certain.
The former is silent on the subject which 
may be significant, especially as Gen. 
Kouropatkin’s movements are shrouded 
in mystery.

The Novoe Vremya says: “The time 
for strategy is passed; we are now on 
the eve of tactic» Not knowing the 
exact position of onr forces, we cannot 
state what Kouropatkin intends to do. 
It is possible he may consider it untimely 
and unprofitable to enter upon a decisive 
engagement with all his forces, In which 
everit, while engaging the enemy who is

HE DECIDED TO
RETURN TO NORTH.

St. Petersburg, June 28.—General

-O
IVE OFFICERS
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♦
Viers In Boots and Shoes in the 

ks of every description •{ Boots 
k etc., etc., in each of our five 
a Specialty. Letter orders 
Hte for Catalogue to
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4

IShoe Go. Ld. 4
*
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4

Er Co., Ltd.
Smelters of 

d Silver Ores.
forks at

ER ISLAND, B. G.
. Ry. or the sea.

N, THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

ES’
id Borax Hair Wash

and school! children. Used once a 
5c., 6 for 25c. Two packages by

lemlst and Druggist, 98 Government St., 
Near Yates St., Victoria, B. C.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
ite I Intend! to make application to the 
.onorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
ad Works for a special license to cut and 
irry away timber from the following de- 
-•ribed lands: Commencing at a poet plant- 
i about 40 chains east from the noinh- 
est corner of George L. Boyd’s location, 
deuce north 80 chains, thence eiui 
lalns, thenoe south 80 chains, thence west. 
) chains to* point of commencement.
7th June, 1904.

GEORGE KILBY.

Notice Is hereby given that ?0 days after 
ate I Intend to make application to the 
[onorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
nd Works for a special license to cut and 
irry away timber from the following de- 
crlbed lands: Commencing at a stake 
lanted upon Melllsh Point, about 3 miles 
outh of Bear River, on the west side of 
iute Inlet, thence west 80 chains, thence 
outh 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
bore line, thence following the shore line 
b point of commencement.
,7th June, 1904.

ARTHUR BLACKMORE.

[Notlfce Is hereby given that 30 days after 
ate I Intern! to make application to the 
[onorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
nd Works for a special license to cut and 
irry away timber from the following de
prived1 lands: Commencing at a post on the 
path bank of river about 3 miles east 
rom the head of Orfordi Bay, on the east 
Ide of Bute Inlet, thence south 80 chains, 
pence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
pains, thence east following bank of river 
9 point of commencement, 
m June, 1904.

GEORGE L. BOYD,

[Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
hte I Intend' to make application to the 
[onorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
nd Works lor a special license to cut and 
Irry away timber, from the following de- 
Iribed lands: Commencing at a post plant- 
| on the south bank of river, about 3 
lies east from the head of Orford Bayv 
. the east side of Bute Inlet, thence south 

chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
•rth 80 chains, thence west 80 chains fol- 
wing the river to point of commencement», 
rth June, 1904.

ARTHUR BLACKMOBB.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
Ite I intend! to make application to th* 
onorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
id Works for a special license to cut and 
Irry away timber from, the following de- 
plbed lands: Commencing at a jitake 

ited abont one mile northwest from the
*------- corner of Francis Ly-e’s location^

ence south 110 chains, thence east 60 
alns, thence north 110 chains), thence 
6*t 60 chains to point of commencement- 
rth June, 1904.

LILLIAN’ LYE.

Is hereby given that 30 days after 
I Intend) to make application to the 

orable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
Works for a special license to cut ana 

timber from the following de
rived lands: Commencing at a stake- 
tnted at the northwest corner of Lillian 
e’e location, thence south 110 chains, 
ence west 60 chains, thence north, ib> 
Bins, thence east 60 chains to point or 
mmencement. 
th Jane, 1904.

otfee

away

GEORGE RAWIPING.

[ Works for a special license to eut and 
•y awav timber from the following de
bed land»- Commencing at a stake 

Luted about 20 chains south from the 
rthwest corner of Richard' Hilton’s lioca- 
n thence aonth 80 chains, thence west 
chains, thence north 80 chains, tuencei 

it 80 chains to point of commencement, 
th Jnne, 1004.

MxBLACKMORE.

otlce Is hereby given tha 
ï APP

FRANCIS
„ .------„-t 30 days after-

Intend to make Application to the- 
iruuie vu.» Commissioner of Land»
''away^mbe^ftrom'th° following*^*^ 

1 iands:
mile northwest from the 
of Indian Reservation,
»hnlno thonf>d paSt W

e I
orable Chief

lbed lands: 
nted on the 
rer. about one
•thwest corner — — — - .
mce south 110 chains, thence east . 
uns to Indian Reserve, thence nona 
ng the west line of the Indian Reserve, 
nee along west shore of river to pomk 
commencement.
:h June, 1904. ALFRED B. LYE.

totice Is hereby given that 30 days after- 
te I Intend to make application to tne- 
[norable Chief Commissioner of Lands; 
ft Works for a special license to cut an<r 
fry away timber from the following d«- 
|lbed lands: Commencing at a post 
I about 40 chains west from the soum
it comer of Arthur Blackmore*» location,. 
mce running south 110 chains, thence- 
mt 60 chains, thence nottfr 110 chains» 
mce east 60 chains to point of commence-
Eh June, 1904.

MABEL BLACKMGBB.
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?. **r.pouring hi troops down upon him, he manhole in dangerous proximity to the 
may retire northward to meet his rein- river level. Just then a tug passed,

1 sending a heavy wash against the boat. 
So soon as the water splashed into the 
submarine boat’s interior it created sC 
panic among the novices and one of thebi 

Successfully Put to Sea tried to get out of the manhole, which
, , , „ , , the older hands were screwing down

and that no ship has actually been sunk, preparatory to the descent, the submerg- 
seems to have removed the despondency, , ing compartment having already been 
and developments on land andsea a opeue(j. The water rushed in an] as 
looked forward to with increased cheek the submerged vessel sank like a stone 
fulness. Confidence is mauiXestedm the the officerg, and same <*f the men were 
influence the navy will ha P0™ . I saved by being, blown up through the
campaign, and many people are mclmed manhole „ Ae rngh «^apdpg air. 
to-attribute the Japanese precipitancy to Delfin ehartb, afterwards was raised.
General Konropatkm to the fact that 
the squadron at large threatens the Jap
anese army’s sea communications.

Special dispatches say it was Major- 
General Mistehenko’s division which has 
been engaged in constant fighting in the 
vicinity of the mountain passes over
which the Japanese are advancing. One „ - „ m
dispatch says the country is almost îm- Tokio, June 29.-6 p.m. Marquis 
passable, Mistchenko retiring only when Ayama, the commaeder-m-dhief of the 
the enemy Appeared in overwhelming Japanese fore» in Manchum, and Lt- 
numbers Gen. Kodama, bis chief of staff, started

The correspondent For F*1® ff?nt t0'day- Their destination
to withheld. /

' ANNUAL race.hand there is a Monotien pass nearly 
east of Haicheng, and about 40 miles 
from that town. Ft is possible that 
Monotien pass has been meant when 
Motien pass was mentioned. It also 
seems probable "that the reference to Ta 
pass by Gen. Kouropatkin meant “Balin 
pass” or “Daling,” otherwise Tai pass, 
which is about 25 miles southwest of 
Taitdhektao. It was announced from 
Haicheng that a heavy engagement was 
expected to-day near the village of 
Simoucheng, 15 miles southeast of 
Haicheng, and an equal distance due east 
of the railroad. Simoucheng is about 30 
miles from Monotien pass.

ship was sunk and that three were-dam
aged.

The Europeans assert that the impres
sion prevails at Port Arthur that the 
Japanese will succeed on, the land side. 
The Japanese are erecting a big gun fort 
commanding the Èarbor entrance and 
Golden Hill.

HE Mil*roii irons
*

forcements.”
The tone in both public and official 

circle? has greatly improved. The report 
that the Port Arthur squadron has

Oarsmen of Harvard and Tale Universi
ties Meet to Boat Centéets.

New London, June 30.—For the 
twenty-sixth time_since 1876 the oars
men of Harvard and Yale universities 
are contesting on the Thames river 
course to-day in their annual regatta. In 
the 25 races ro^ed between Harvard and * 
Tales on this course, victory ,has gone 
to Yale in 17 contests, and the Yale crew 
of 1888 hold the course record of 20.10.

The early weather conditions to-day 
were disheartening, but after a rain the 
water was beautifully smooth, and there 
seemed to be every prospect of finel ■ 
mg conditions. Long before the first! 
race, that between the freshmen 
scheduled! for 10.30 a.m., there began à 
procession of yachts up the harbor to the 
finish line. There was almost no bet
ting.

WILL STRIKE WHEN .* 4 L
PLANS ARE COMPLETE.

London, June 80.—The Tokio corres
pondrait of the Times says that the re
ports sent out from St. Petersburg of 
Gen. Qku's retirement is ridiculed’ in 
Japan where the delay in .forcing a great 
battle is well understood to be due to the 
habit of Japanese generals of not strik
ing 'before the deliberate completion of 
all their preliminaries.

The correspondent says that an Im
perial ordinance declares that all gradu
ates of merchant marine schools, where 
officially recognized, and also all marines 
who have served for a certain time on 
merchant steamers, are eligible for the 
navy reserve.

EIGHTY-EIGHT RUSSIANS
WERE CAPTURED.

London, June 30.—A dispatch to the 
Japanese legation from Tokio to-day 
gave a few details of the operations at 
Fen Shui Pass. It says the Russians 
left 90 dead on the main road, while the 
number left elsewhere is not yet known.

Six Russian officers and 82 men were 
captured.

The total casualties of the Japanese 
are estimated at 170.

A little Sunlight Soap will clean 
cut glass arid other articles until 
they shine and sparkle. Sunlight 
Soap will wash other things than 
dothes.>

INCREASES FOR PAST
MONTH AND YEAR

oThe Delfin is Russia’s best submarine 
boat, and underwent a successful trial 
in 1903. -

Steamer Gaass to Be Seat Around the 
Horn—Violating Alien Labor 

Act. . '•

IBKO CONFIDENCE IN rac-
ADMIRAL WITSOEFT.

Japanese fleet had been completely 
destroyed. 1

Officers of the Lieut. Bnrukoff tell sev
eral stories. One;is that Admiral Togo’s 
report of the fighting was exaggerated, 
and that the Russians have made two 
cruises in the 'Gulf of Pechili in five 
days. Another story is that the Port 
Arthur fleet has toned the Vladivostock 
squadron. ,

The correspondent of the Associated 
Press sent a messenger who speaks Rus
sian to the side of the destroyer but the 
Russian sailors "would not talk" except to 
say 
night

Every inch of the boat was crowded 
with men. She had the appearance of 
having been in a general engagement, her 
bow gun having been shot away, and it 
looked as if she had rescued many men.

The general belief here is that she ran 
Admiral Togo's blockade and came here 
with dispatches for the army and for St.
Petersburg. This is quite natural as two 
Cossack officers ivt-re on board.

Ail the efforts made to obtain informa- „
tion regarding Kuroki’s movements have London, June 30.-The Nagasaki cor- 

An unconfirmed report is respondent of the Times says that names 
circulated that he has reached Haicheng of the military officers who distinguish- 
and cut off communication with Liao ed themselves in the war have not been 
Yang. The Russians have a large force divulged but that mauy Englishmen will 
at TaitcheHao 1)6 £Iad to learn that Col. Shiha, who

A Russian officer informed the corre- “me 'famo"s *? »o defence of
spondent of the Associated that ,.Boxe^ trouble,8was conspicuous^ the
mOOoVn in that vicinity. This, a^e£ gtackon the Russian fortifica- 

however, is believed to be imçissilbte Major G. Shibâ (new colonel) was a
Heavy ^ rams co . . military observer with the United States

throughout Manchuria are q g > army during the war with Spain. Dur
and it is all but impossible to mg the China-Japanese war he took part
artillery. to several battles, including the capture

of Port Arthur. He is a graduate of 
the military college at Tokio.

o
Chefoo, June 29.—Fifty Europeans 

who left Port Arthur Jane 23rd arrived 
here to-day from Pigeon Bay. They say 
that in the naval engagement of June 
£3rd the Russian battleship Sebastopol 
was slightly damaged. The torpedo dis
patch boat Amur was also badly dam
aged,- The Europeans had not heard of 
the result of the night engagement, to 
which the Japanese claim to have sunk 
a battleship of the Peresviet type. It is 
said that the Russian sailors have no 
confidence in Rear-Admiral Witsoeft, but 
think if Rear-Admiral Skrydloff was to 
command, the fleet could successfully 
engage the Japanese.

JAP COMMANDER
STARTS FOR FRONT.

\
The freshmen two mile race was start

ed at 11.30. and after a close and excit
ing struggle was won by Yale by half a 
length. Time— Yale, 10:20; Harvard
10:20%.

Ottawa, June 30.—The custom receipts 
of the Dominion for the present month 
are $3,721,873, an increase of $142,154 
over the same time last year. For the 
12 months the receipts are $40,508,912, 
an . increase of $3,889,252 over previous 
ÿest.

Postponement,Considers it Doubtful -o
whether Gen. Knroki will advance all SAILORS DROWNED 
three columns, as this would disunite bis m SUBMARINE BOAT,
force. He is more likely to pudh home 
his attack from Siuyen upon Taitchekiao,

New London, June 30.—The regatta
committee has announced that the four- 
oared race will be rowed at 4.15 p. m 
and that the ’varsity race would be postl
poned temporarily.

New Commissioner.
they left Port Arthur Tuesdaym St. Petersburg, June 29.—Twenty-two

exclusive of General Oku. -*Tle cor- gaiiorg were drowned at the Baltic 
respondent figured that Kuroki has 70,- j works this morning during experiments 
000 troops, the Japanese commander be- , witb tbe torpedo boat Delfin, which had 
tog to personal command of 25,000 men ; been converted into a submarine boat 
at Dalto Pass. ! Four officers and thirty, men were on

General Kouropatkin has issued an board when the signal was given to sub 
army ordef .insisting on the kindest and merge the boat without first properly 
most humane treatment of Japanese closing the manhole. The result was 
prisoners and wounded, notwithstanding that the vessel sank. 
the tales of bad treatment by the Jap- - 0
anese. The order, which directs the same REPORTED COLLISION 
respect and honors be paid to the brave BETWEEN BATTLESHIPS,
foes' as if they were Russians, is moàt
favorably commented upon by the Novoe S{ p6tersburg) jane 29.—6.16 p.m — 
Vrernya, which says: a report has just reached the Associated

“The Japanese apparently are unable . press correspondent that the Russian 
tc restrain their instincts. As the mm- : kojlclad Netroa jienia rammed the Rus
tary operations develop and our reverses , sian battleeHp Xavadin at Kronstadt 
mutiply, they seem to become more - j this afternoon. The circumstances and 
age. God grant that the Japanese bar- . ^ t ,)£ the damage has nct yet
barous conduct will not influence our 
soldiers.” h

The Emperor to-day inspected the con
dition of the ships of the squadron

W. A. Mackenzie, chief of the fruit 
division of the agricultural department, 
has been appointed commissioner to 
Bristol, England.THE COLLISION JUDGMENT IN FAVOR

OF COAL COMPANY
BETWEEN WARSHIPS. The Gauss.

It has definitely been decided to send 
the Gauss round by Cape Horn to Van
couver, and then on to Herschell Island, 
at the mouth cf the Mackenzie river. 
The Gauss will leave in about three 
weeks.

Kronstadt, June 29.—The Russian bat
tleship Navarian, while returning to her 
anchorage to-day was rammed by the 
Russian ironclad Netron Monia, which 
struck her amidships. The damage to 
the Navarian is not serions, thought it 
may be necessary to drydock the vessel. 
It is believed that the period required 
for repairing the battleship will not be 
a long one.

-O-
Mr. Justice Martin Gives Decision in 

Actions Arising Out of Fernie 
Disaster.

WELL KNOWN OFFICER
DOES GOOD WORK.

Alien Inquiry.
Judge Winchester, who is looking after 

aliens on the Grand Trunk Pacific rail
way, was here yesterday on his way to 
Montreal to examine Chief Engineer 
Stephens. Judge Winchester had 
long interview with Sir W. Mulock. It 
is understood Mr. Stephens has been 
evading examination and thus hamper
ing business. There have been consider
able violations of the Alien' Labor Act, 
and statements supplied the labor depart
ment by Mr. Stephens have been in 
many cases discredited. Judge Winches
ter will hold court here on Saturday and 
in Toronto next week.

been futile.

Word was received from Nelson to-day 
to the effect that Mr. Justice Martin has 
rendered a decision in favor

-o-
VLADIVOSTOCK SHIPS

ATTACK GENSAN. of the
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company with 
costs, in the action against them arising 
from the Fernie disaster. Three test 
eases were heard, the proceedings being 
followed with the greatest interest.

The news was received by J. II. Law- 
son, of the firm of Bodwell & Lawson. 
Representing the plaintiffs and defend-, 
ants in the hearing were the most 
prominent legal lights in the province.

Tokio, June 30.—11 a.m.—Dispatches 
from Gensan-, Korea, report that the 
Russian Vladivostock squadron appeared 
there to-day and attacked that place. 

The firing was done by destroyers.

been ascertained.
o

DENY JAPS TOOK
THE RUSSIAN” FLAG.

Destined for the Far East.
High Admiral Grand Duke Alexis,

Commander-in-Chief Grand Duke Vladi- tog has been issued by the general staff: 
mir, Marine Minister Avellan and offi- “It has been said to the foreign news- 
cere of the admiralty, gathered to greet papers and in telegrams from Tokio that 
His Majesty, who arrived there on a the Japanese had taken the Russian flag 
yacht from Seterhof. in the battle of V-a-flangow. The chief

Rear-Admiral Van Voelkersam, junior of the general field staff of the Imperial 
flag officer of Vice-Admiral Rejeseven- I Viceroy in the Far East in reply to the 
sky’s squadron, has hoisted his flag on question asked by the minister of war 
the armored cruiser Admiral Nakhimoff, stated on June 26th that the flag was 
which, with the other vessels of the ! not taken, but only a small ensign, which 
Squadron now in commission, fired an | was instituted by the active service regu- 
Imperial salute. The Admiral Nakhim- j la tiens to indicate where the commander 
off has -been altogether refitted as a : of a regiment was to be found during a 
modern fighting ship, ~~——- . ’ —[.battle and during an encampment for the

. The Emperor thoroughly ebamine3~t6e. _ni^ght." " _ London, June 30.—6.29 p.m.—An of-
battleships Alexander III., Niaz Souvar- x "T ~ „ ficial dispatch from Tokio says the Jap-
off, Orel and Borodine, which were ICAICHAU TAKEN BY _ aaese consul at Gensan, Korea, reports
moored inside the basin. - He expressed ' \ THE JAPANESE. as follows:
himself pleased with their condition, and -- .—~r _ 7 “Early this morning, June 30th, six Liao Yang, June 29.—(Delayed in
addressed the workmen, who cheered London, .June 2Mç-The lokio corres- j[uss;an torpedo boats entered the port, transmission.)—The Japanese column 
His Majesty lustily. The Emperor said Pondent of the DaHy Telegraph say gred aboat 200 shots upon the settle- which forced ' the passage of Motien 
he hoped the workmen would devote all . that severe fighting toftkplace at Raj- ment, sank a steamship and a sailing pass is advancing on Liao Yang by the 
their energies and duties to the patriotic | chau on June 25th, whicff Resulted vessel, then rejoined their ships outside eastern road A Russian force, corn- 
cause of completing the warships at the lhe capture of that place oil the morn- tb(j harbor and disappeared. ■ manded -by Gen. Count Keller, is holding
earliest possible moment, and concluded ing of June 26th. V “Two Korean and two soldiers were a fortified position commanding the road
with doubling their pay for the day. I The Tokio correspondent of! the Morn- gU M wounded. on this-eide oftthe pass.

The Emperor did not visit Admiral ing Post says the Japanese y , “The damage done to. bui'ldtogs is, im The .object ' < the Japanese is ti
Vro. Voelkersam s_dmsion, the^Adtoitol has effected a juncture y1* -----4 f- the Russian cdhununication north
Nakhimoff, Adrora, Osliaba and wssoi army, and that the whole force now has ..._ of B;ao y on g while Gen. Kouroi»atkin
Velikiy, being anchored outside the a fighting front of 120 miles. - rniriFATtT v "RFFFTiS ' -b^-aecupieii in the vicinity of Haicheng
basin, explaining that he will visit them i The London- Daily Leader prints a 1KOBABLY REP Mh . Zth nrÎTTTTFgîk'-" fh" whole of the Rus-
next week. The division which has been ! dispatch this morning credited to its TO THURSDAY’S FIGllT. 1 ■
engaging in target practice will sail on CoPenhagen correspondent declaring that 
n trial cruise in the Baltic. j the steamer Fortune, on board of which

There is no truth in the report that the j3 the celebrated Lake submarine tor- 
second Pacific squadron will said from pedo boat Protector, has been sighted 
Kronstadt to-day for the Far East. j making for the Baltic seta, where the

fighting machine will be turned over to 
! representatives of the Russian govem- 

ON -LAND AND SEA. ment, and transferred, to some point
------------ I where it can toe loaded on a train for

Chefoo, June 29.—Chinese arrivals shipment to Vladivostock. When the 
from Port Arthur report à large vessel, Protector disappeared from Newport, 
presumably a Russian vessel, on the Va., representatives of the Lake Sub
rocks ten miles southeast of Liao Tishan marine Company admitted that she had 
promontory. Three funnels and two been sold to persons who would transfer 
masts are above water. her to one of the belligerents in the Far

The Chinese also state that after the East, but gave the impression that Japan 
Japanese fleet moved away froni the en- would be the nation- to secure the craft, 
trance to Port Arthur on June 24th the
Russian- fleet, again emerged, rema,mtog WERE DRIVEN OUT 
out a short time.

Knighting is reported to be continuous 
on land and from the sea.

The weather has been stormy since 
Monday and extreme heat is reported 
from Manchuria.

St. Petersburg, June 27.—The floilow- THIRTEEN SHIPS
IN THE SQUADRON. o Government Railways.

Up to the end of May the government 
system of railw-ays shows a deficit of 
$655,000. The earnings were $0,000,766, 
and working expenses $6,665,071 for the 
eleven months ending with May 9th.

The Militia.

DENIES RUSSIANS iSeoul, June 30.—2.50 p. m.—It is an
nounced from official sources that the 
Russian Vladivostock squadron, consist
ing of three cruisers and ten torpedo 
boats and destroyers, appeared off Gen
san to-day and threw 180 shells into the 
Japanese settlement.

LOST WARSHIPS.
RUSSIAN CAPITAL

St... Petersburg, June 30.—A Russian 
torpedo boat has arrived at Newchwang 
from Port Arthur. Her commander de
nies that any Russian ships were sunk 
or damaged in the fight off Port Arthur 
on June 23rd.1

He declares that after clearing away 
the Japanese mines the whole Russian 
fleet returned safely to harbor.

SPLIT IN THE RANKS.IS WITHOUT NEWS.

Many Members of Liberal Union Club 
v Withdraw—Unionist Free Trade 

Club Formed.

St. Petersburg, June 30.—11.46 a.m.— 
No word has come from Gen. Kouropat
kin later than June 27th, and not a single 
newspaper dispatch has been received 
from the front during the last 24 hours. 
This silence in the theatre of war is re
garded as a sign- of the coming storm.

The Bourse Gazette this morning says: 
“We are on the eve of a battle which 

CUT COMMUNICATION, j may settle the fate of Manchuria and 
Korea. Both must become Russian, the 
former because Russian blood was shed 
there, the latter because it is essential 
to the safety of our communication be
tween Vladivostock and Port Arthur.”

The whole tenth army corps reached 
Liao Yang on June 27th.

The militia department has under con
sideration a scheme for dividing the Do
minion into districts for the purpose of 
command and administration, somewhat 
similar to the plan in vogue in Britain. 
But this will not come into effect until 
after the minister’s bill appointing a 
military council has been passed. In 
each province there will be a major-gen
eral.

-o-
SANK A STEAMER London, June 30.—A significant politi

cal development, which calls out much 
comment from all the morning newspap
ers, is the disruption of the Liberal Union 
Club at yesterday’s general meet.,.g 
when sixty-four members withdrew after 
announcing their resignations from the 
club.

AND SAILING SHIP.
o-

JAPS TRYING TO

The trouble arose over a resolution to 
send representatives of the club to the 
Liberal-Unionist council. By a majority 
of 108, composed of the followers of Jos. 
Chamberlain, the club decided to be 
represented in the-council, and when the 
result Wjis announced the majority of the 
04 immediately withdrew, and formed a 

tob.-under the name of the Unionist 
p’rade Olub. 

jé affair is commented on according 
to the party affiliations of the newspap
ers, but it is conceded on every hand that 
it marks a new phase of the political 
situation, as the Liberal Union Club has 
been recognized1 as a powerful organiza
tion, thoroughly representative of the 
Liberal-Unionist party.

Railway Employees.
The bill to amend the Railway Act 

passed the committee to-day. It pre
vents any railway employee contracting 
himself out of any rights Which he may 
have to damages, so as to vet employ
ment. There is a Grand Trunk Provi
dence. Society which the,bill yi'vcts». god 
'which some of fié memfoeus app< - ved 
before the committee and opposed. Th- 
bill was passed on the understanding that 
the question iwould be referred to the 
Supreme court to decide what powers 
parliament had in regard. By a 
vote of 23 to 22 the -bill -was made ap
plicable to the Intercolonial, notwith
standing the protest of Hon. H. R. 
Emerson, who has a pension or insurance 
scheme under consideration.

-o-
WOULD NOT ACCEPT

PEACE OVERTURES.

Washington, Jim- 30.—While the offi
cials here are satisfied from their pri
vate advices that the recent visit of 
King Edward to his nephew, Emperor 
William, was not brought about by a 
purpose to initiate a movement towards 

restoration of peace between Russia 
~Jjf«^n, there is reason to believe 

careful and1 discreet in
quiries as to tfraopportunities of some 
such overtures at thîXJàlU,c have emanated 
from Washington. It mA.y_be said the 
result discloses the fact that BCither of 
ithe belligerent powers is yet in almmor 
to sue for peace, nor even to entertain 
proposals from any third power on that' 
subject.

o cu t 
Ward

sian forces.

St. Petersburg-, June 30.—4.40 -p.m.— 
An official dispatch received from Lieut.- 
Gen. Stoessel, the commander of the 
Russian military forces at Port Arthur, 
says that the squadron of Rear-Admiral 
Witsoeft, in command of the. naval 
forces, re-entered that port after re
pulsing five attacks.

It contains no further details so far as 
can be learned. It does not -mention any 
damage to the Russian ships.

THE FIRST STAGE OF
Japanese campaign. and 

that someSt. Petersburg, June 30.—10.30 a-, m.— 
The Russky Invalide, The army organ, is 
the notable significant exception to the 
popular belief’of a great battle immin
ent. It gives! no intimation that it is 
Gen. Kouropatkin’s purpose to fall back 
and not try conclusions, hut sees to the 
developments of June 26th and 27th evi
dence that the Japanese themselves do 
not contemplate a decisive engagement. 
The paper also expresses the opinion that 
the massing of armies in the direction of 
Haicheng and’ Siuyen is for the purpose 
of assuring the Japanese occupation of 
the tvhole of the Liao Tung peninsula 
and- control of the railway for an adL 
vance on Li a 6 Yang at the end of the 
rainy season which, together with the 
siege of Port Arthur, it regards as the 
first stage of the Japanese campaign.

The Russky* Invalide therefore consid
ers that the movement from Feng Huang 
Oheng toward- Liao Yang is merely a 
demonstrative* move against the Russian 
lines of comtounication north of Liao 
Yang.

The army organ attempts to clear up 
the discrepancies in the topography of 
the theatre of war due to the apparent 
confusion of Chinese names and foreign 
maps, and especially regarding the three 
passes mentioned in Gen. Kourbpatkin’s 
last official dispatch. Motien pass, it says, 
is fifty miles from Liao Yang and 
directly on the Feng Huang Cheng road. 
The Mens-hui 'pass, it adds, is north of 
Motien pass and fifty-four miles from 
Liao Yang on the Feng Huang Cheng- 
Ljao Yang hifeh road. Dalin, which the 
organ explains the Japanese call Fen- 
chin pass, is twenty-five miles from Mai- 
cbeng. All three passes, it is further 
pointed ont, cross the Fenshiuling range. 
The first two are only ten miles apart. 
Motien and Dalin- passes are forty males 
apart, through a very difficult country. 
Dalin is twenty-five miles from Ghipplin 
pass, both leading to Siuyen, and one 
leading to Haicheng and the other to 
Taitchekiao and Kaichau.

FIGHTING REPORTED FATALITY AT PICNIC.

DRIVING THIBETANS
FROM THEIR POSITIONS

Superin tned e-tit of Tacoma Sunday 
School Drowned1 While Bathing.

Tacoma, June 29.—Duane R. Terry, 
superintendent of the Sunday school of 
the Immanuel Presbyterian church and 
an employee of the Commonwealth Ab
stract Company, was drowned at Spana- 
way yesterday, at the annual church 
picnic, while taking a swim in the waters 
of, the lake. The drowning was wit
nessed by a number of picnickers. An 
active search was immediately instituted 
in an effort to locate the body of the un
fortunate man, but it was not until ten 
minutes after the accident that the body 
was found in, 12 feet of water and 
brought ashore. His wrife and ^ child 
were some distance away at the time of 
the drowning. Mrs. Terry reached1 the 
scene, however, 'before her husband's 
body was recovered, and later tried every 
means at her command to bring the dead 
man back to life.

o-
o

CONFLICTING STORIES British Command Approaches to Monas 
tery Which the Natives Have 

Fortified. ...

STORY OF ARRESTTOLD BY OFFICERS. OF SPIES DENIED.
■o- St. Petersburg, June 30.—The Novoe 

Vrernya denies reports from Narva that 
two Japanese spies were arrested there 
on Tuesday while masquerading as organ 
grinders.

Newchwang, June 30.—The Russian 
torpedo boat destroyer Lieut. Bnrukoff 
arrived- here from Port Arthur yesterday 
evening, and is berthed alongside the 
gunboat Sivouch. The river bank was 
soon crowded with excited natives, who 
were told by the Russians that the

BY THE JAPANESE.
London. June 29.—The Times corre-Chicagcs June 29.—A special to the 

Daily News from Tokjo, says:
“In fierce fighting, which took place at 

the rear of Port Arthur on Sunday, June 
26th, an attack was simultaneously 
made by the Japanese troops on the hills, 
which were strongly fortified. After an 
overwhelming bombardment, the Mika
do’s men advanced and drove out the 
Russians.”

spondent at Gyangtse says: \
“General Macdonald began operations 

yesterday for the redaction of the 'Thi
betan works at Jong and the surroend- 
img mountain side» by a wide movement 
down the valley toward the westward.
The Thirty-second Pioneers were on the 
right bank, while the Royal Fusiliers 
and the Twenty-third moved alonu’ the 
left, the objective being Tsechen fton- 
aetery and the villages on the plajn on 
both sides of it,

“The movement progressed as planned 
and met with but slight «resistance until miner, who boarded at the New Western 
within the rifle range of the monastery, hot’elywas drowned yesterday at the Spit, 
when it wtas discovered that the enemy near the smelter, while bathing. He was 
were very strongly posted and had so in about two and a half feet of water 
placed several cannon that they com- when he fell forward, and by the time

his companion, who-tvas a jistanr 
away, picked him up he was dean T* 
thought ho was séized with a fit. 
was a native of County Monaghan 
land.

•O'
RUSSIAN SCOUTS

LOST THEIR HORSES.o-

AT HALF MAST.EXIT FROM PORT
ARTHUR IS DIFFICULT. Mukden, June 28.—Messengers who 

arrived here to-day 
scouting column from Korea lost all 
Iheir horses. The soldiers had to return 
on foot, taking turns in carrying the sick 
and wounded. Their journey occupied- 11 
days, and they were constantly follow
ed by Japanese, with whom they had 
many skirmishes.

Viceroy Alexieff received the messen
gers and presented them with medals, 
after which they proceeded to Liao 
Yang, it is believed, with information for 
Gen. Kouropatkin.

Five Chinese robbers were executed 
here -to-day.

There are constant skirmishes to the 
southward, and a big battle is expected.

announce that a
London, June 29.—The Times Tokio 

correspondent says that a consultation 
between the members of the cabinet and 
the principal political parties will prob
ably lead to the formation of a large 
council, comprising representatives of all 
important bodies, thus completely obviat
ing parliamentary disputes at the next 
session of the diet

It is -believed in Tokio, the correspond-

Sometitnçs we are greeted in the 
morning by flags at half-mast for some 
— prominent official who yesterday 

rfect health, 
ailment by

-a
THREE SHIPS LOST was apparently in pei 

When we inquire the 
which he was stricken it is not un
common to be told "acute indiges
tion ” or " stomach trouble.”

It is time people learned that in
digestion or any form of 

6^ " stomach trouble ” is not a 
88gK tiling to trifle with. The 
]NBih result may not be fatal, 

but there can be no 
dEBBSiv condition of diseased 

stomach which does 
not carry with it phya- 

wJ ical loss and weakness.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden 

Medical Discovery 
cores indigestion ana 

other forms of disease 
affecting the stomach 

/xy and its allied Organs of 
digestion and nutrition. 

It enables the perfect diges- 
tion and assimilation of 
food.

MINER DROWNED.IN NAVAL FIGHT.

Ladysmith, Juno 28.—Wm. Stewart, aLiao Yang, June 29.—The Japanese 
are reported to have retired 10 to 20 
miles from the positions which they re
cently held. Owing to local rains it is 

ent says, that exit from Port Arthur is thought that the operations north of 
so difficult that it will be impossible for Port Arthur have been- indefinitely post- 
the Russian squadron to emerge during poned.
the night, and that therefore the only ! It is unofficially stated that the Rns- 
chgnce for the escape of the squadron sian fleet put out from Port Arthur sev- 
was to come out during the day and to eral days ago and encountered the Jap- 
begin its flight in the night. anese fleet. In the ensuing engagement

It is not imagined in Tokio, the cor- j between the two fleets three ships were 
respondent adds, that the Russians had * losft. No details of the engagement, 
any intention of fighting when they j however, are available here, 
made their last sortie, and he adds that 
all accounts indicate that the Russians 
at Port Arthur intend to make a. deter
mined stand at Tuchintsze.

<

pleteiy covered the approaches.
“The British column was halted and 

the Eighth Ghurkas sent along a narrow 
crest of rock toward Tsechen. The key 
of the position was a strongly built re
doubt, flanked on each side by stone- 
capped enclosures, the eastward of 
which extended to the monastery.

“As the Ghurkas moved along the 
crest of the spur the Fusiliers and 
Pioneers advanced and swept the enemy 
from the outer position with but slight 
loss. The Thibetans fought well, but 
had little chance in the face of the Bri
tish modern weapons, and it seems that 
both the monastery and the redoubt 
could have been, captured. However, 
General Macdonald decided that it would 
be useless to expose his men to the fire 
of the Thibetans’ cannon, and so directed 
that the attacking force be recalled.

“The British now hold Gyangtse, cap
tured two days ago, and the Tsechen- and 
Jong approaches, and are in a position 
to take the monastery so soon as the 
general decides it is advisable.”

o
ANXIOUS TO CALL

AT FRENCH PORTS.
FOUND DEAD.

London, June 30.—The Paris corre
spondent of the Times says it is reported 
that the Russian government has applied 
to the French government for permission 
to have all the vessels of the Baltic 
fleet coal at French ports on their way 
to the Far East.

The Russian government, the corre
spondent says, is at present negotiating 
for a large supply of coal not only from 
France but from Germany.

Woman Supposed, to Have Murdered H 
Husband and! Then Committed 

Suicide.

O
MIKADO’S FORCES

CONTINUE TO ADVANCE.
Elmira, N. Y., June 30.—The police report 

(that William H. Owen* manager of th* 
Western Union- telegraph office in this city 
and h’s wife, have (been found dead in their 
house. They had been dead two day®.

The bodies of Mr. Owen and hig wife 
were found in separate rooms. A revolver 
lay by Mrs. Owen’s (body. It is said) to-day 
that recently Mrs. Oweni had been act in 
strangely, and physicians say she murdere* 
her husband! during Insanity and then k!i 
ed herself.

Haicheng, June 29.—The Japanese are 
continuing to advance from Siuyen and 
from Feng Huang .Cheng. Gen. Oku is 
also moving north from Senttchen. Gen.

St. Petersburg, June 29.—Later.—The Samsonoff is continuing his progress, 
submarine boat Delfin sank at her moor- is not offering serious resistance. The 
ings in the Neva at the Baltic shipbuild- Japanese force advancing from the Mo- 
Ing yard at 1 o’clock this morning, with tien pass is composed of at least three 
the loss of an officer, Lieut. Çherksoff, regiments and ten batteries of artillery, 
and twenty men. The accident was due j A force of equal strength is advancing 
partly to the excessive number of the ; from Fenshu pass on the high road to 
crew, mostly inexperienced men, and ! Liao Yang. The flank -move on the lat- 
chiefly to the unfortunate attempt of a ! ter is supported toy a column marching 
man to escape while his comrades w'ere from Saimatsza. 
screwing down the manhole cover.

The officers and men detailed for sub-

DETAILS OF SINKING
OF SUBMARINE BOAT.

TRANSPORT SADO*• Thanks to Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery,” writes Mr, 
Charles H, German, of Lehigbton, 
Pa. «It is the only medicine that 

has done me any good. I tried every
thing: I could thins of to cure indiges
tion, and found I was only throwing 
away money. Then I heard of Doctor 

Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery i 
bottle of it, and to my joy found it was doing 
me good. I used six bottles of it, and am now 
cured. It is the best medicine on earth."

This grand remedy does "its work in 
a thorough manner ; it gives the, 
health that is all health ; the stre-.gtn 
that is solid, substantial apd lasting ; 
not flabby fat, not false- stimulus, but 
genuine, complete, Renewed vitality and 
Ufe force. -

Accept no substitnte for " Golden Med
ical Discovery.” There is nothing "just 
as goal” for diseases of the stomach, 
blood and lungs.

Fierce’s Pleasant Pellets cute eon- 
ktipation and its consequences.

j HAS BEEN DOCKED.but

Kobe, Japajl, June 30.—The Japanese 
transport Sada, which was severely dam
aged by the Russians during -the raid of 
the Vladivostock squadron! has been 
docked at Nagasaki.

Public Being Fakedand tried a
BY IMITATORS WHO CLAIM TO 

MAKE A CORN CURE EQUAL 
TO THE FAMOUS “PUTNAM’S”

loJAPS BUILDING GRANTS PRIVILEGES.A BIG GUN FORT.

Chefoo. June 30.—6 p.m.—The Euro
pean and Chinese refugees, who have 
recently arrived here from Port Arthur, 
tell widely'different stories of the result 
of, the naval -battle of June 23rd. The 
Europeans say that only the battleship 
Sebastopol 4nd the transport Amur 
were damaged, and thatino Russian ves
sels was sank. The Chinese say it was 
reported at Port Arthur that one large druggists.

In this age of substitution people must 
be on their guard against the unscrupul
ous dealer who pretends to have a pain
less com cure equal to Putnam’s. This 
preparation has been an unqualified suc
cess for nearly fifty years and has posi
tively no equal, 
pain, never bums the flesh, cures in 24 
hours. Insist on having Putnam’s, then 
yon get tlhe best. Price 25 cents, at all

London, June 28.—The Tokio correspc 
ent of the Times says that the Japane 
Official Gazette announces the conclus! 
of a convention under which the Japam 
acquire fishing privileges on the coast 
three of the northwestern provinces - 
Korea for a period of twenty years. T 
Koreans are granted corresponding r 
leges on the central and western coar 
Japan.

AWFUL EXPERIENCE WITH HEART 
DISEASE.—Mr. L. J; Law, Toronto, Can., 
writes: “I was so sorely* troubled with 
heart disease that I was unable tor 18 
months to lie down in bed lest I smother. 
After taking one dose of Dr. Agnew’s Heart 
Cure, I retired end slept soundly. I used 
one bottle and the trouble has not return
ed." Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & 
Co.—86.

It would appear that confusion has 
marine boat instruction had assembled arisen through the use of the words 
at the Baltic yard, and three officers de- ■ “the Motien pass” in General Kouro- 
cided to go down in the Delfin, although ' patkin’s dispatch of June 27th. Motien 
lier captain was not present, relying on- - pass, known as the “Gate of Mukden,” 
the experience of her skilled crew. A , ig easily located, but troops would not 
eccirè' bf novices were anxious to go with be likely to advance on Haicheng, or 
the three officers. The Delfin’e nominal , Taitchekiao, as they would have to move 
capacity is ten men, instead of which nearly 100 miles southwest after get- 
thirty-two. entered the boat, bringing her ting through the pass. On the other l-
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SIMM E

perdicariS tells 
OF HIS El

Says Raisuli Has St 
Wrong, But WU1 

Country Peai

Tangier. June 26.—Ion 
who last weelAmerican

by the Brigand Raisuli, w 
to-day, and gave 
Associated Press descrq 

, cumsfances of his captui 
while a priso

an i

periebces 
camp.

-He says that on the 
18th he had just enter» 

after dinner, androom , ,
among the shrubbery he I 
Cromwell Varley, went < 

They were immediirateL
X. t>d by armed Moors, who 

treated them. Varley res 
struck on the head with 
rifle and a knife was slai 
hands, making a serious v 
it was thought Varley’s 
fractured.

After being bound witi 
caris and Varley were ca 
horseback, a roundabon 
taken to avoid villages, 
stopped at Tsaradent, 2 
Tangier, and Raisuli alio 
to write to his wife ant 
Sheriff of Wazan, asking
vene.

At Tsaradent the capt 
filthy hut. They were no- 

hundred yards awajone
were st'rongly guarded. 
Sheriff of Wazan arrived- 
placed at the disposal of 
and' in other ways the « 
means of considerably al 
condition, 
changed from insulting to

Spies of the pretender, v 
camp, tried to induce Var 
post under the pretender.

Raisuli daily held long 
with the prisoners. He 
was reigning to the countr 
ity-of the people, he said, 
ed against the Sultan, b

The attitude

governors.
Raisuli’» father, Perdiffl 

him- much property and 
aroused the animosity of « 
induced the Basha, by pr 
Raisuli of his belongings, 
imprison him for four yeas

On his release Raisufi 
Mohammed El Tores, red 
the Sultan at Tangier, o 
restitution of his property, 
without avail, Raisuli swq 
law into his own hands w 
already known. Raisuli 
bpre so ill-will to Europe» 
that the only way to brin 
government to its senses w 
tog Europeans until the 1 
awakened to a realization J 
conditions. I

Perdicaris says that I 
patriot who wants to seJ 
happy and peaceful, and ol 
the responsibility for mal 
country from Tangier to j 
it from crime if backs 
powers. He found in Ral 
educated and intelligent. I

When the exchange oceui 
•hours were lost in the excj 
pliments, Raisuli refusing! 
ness until the last moment] 
patently suspicious of an a] 
tare him. When he receiv] 
and the men were turned o| 
away towards his villag] 
and Varley immediately pi 
and1 proceeded for Tangier] 
sixteen hodts.

Wishes Gooff "Gove j

London, June 27.—The 1 
spondent of the Daily Ta 
that the city of Tangier ha 
as though nothing had ha 
Perdicaris affair is over, he 
developments are expected!

The Daily Telegraph Ï 
column interview with Per] 
goes ever much the same d 
given in these dispatches 
Perdicaris, throughout th 
defends Raisuli, whom he 
ing great wrong. Raisuli, 
no intention of appealing] 
fanaticism, because he wi] 
emment for the Moors, and 
on the best of terms with B 
fully understands that he d 
wrest the supports from J 
Europe, and that if- the 1 
off from the seaports they | 
a poverty-stricken existend

GYANGTSE GOG

Four Hours’ Fight With Th 
Lost Five Killed and Si

Gyangtse, Thibet, June 27 
donald, with reinforced 
Gyangtse on June 26th aft 
severe fl^ht with the Thd 
Nalnl monastery, six miles 
monastery was strongly he 
hetans, who were only drlvd 
hours of artillery fighting a 
fighting. The British fore 
killed and six wounded, 
loss was considerable, bun 
cumbers were not given on

■STRICKEN WITH Pj

Illness of Rev. W. Patters 
merly of Toro]

Toronto, June 28.—Newi 
■ceivefl -here that Rev. Wl 

formerly minister of 
^erlan church, In this city, 
■Preslbyterlan church, PI 
to^cn stricken with paralys 
“is power of speech. Rev 

well known throughou 
especially in connection v 
Christian Endeavor socletl

i
„ T°kî°- June 30.—The 
Yostock squadron consist] 

18*to and one torpedo 
mne torpedo boats, aft 

a£? Gensan to-day, 
Anpen (about 1 

” of Oensan), proceed^
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VICTORIA TIMES. FMI DAY, JULY 1, 1904. S
f THIRTY-THREE PERISHED. . (

Waiter Turned Into I-arge Conduit In 1 
Which Laborers Were at Work.

tents Is divided among the foHowing! 
Phoenix, of London, $14,000; Hart
ford, $21,500; Caledonian, $2,000; Guard
ian, $2,500; Queen, $5,000; Anglo-Ameri
can, $2,500: London Mutual, $2,000; L. 
and L. and G„ $4,000; National, $2,000; 
Western, $0,000; Union, $4,000; Scottish 
Union, $2,500; Commercial Union. 
$2,000; Canadian, $2,000; Atlas, $4,000; 
total, $75,000.

v COWICHAN DISTRICT.«1*1 ICI, 
fflU IE IBSe

ST. ANN’S CONVENT.ANNUAL RACE.
(Special rërrespondence of the Times.)
The land on the Gowicban river is 

being eagerly sought, after by sportsmen, 
and during the last few months many 
enquiries have been made and property 
has changed hands.

The Indians have erected two weirs on 
the river, one about a mile and a half 
this side of Ben Halleek's and the other 
some distance above. The country looks 
romantic and beautiful on the river. The 
sa*hon in good numbers , are jumping 
high as they proceed up the river. The 
berries are growing in Itourious abund
ance, and black bears'aw constantly seen 
feeding on them on. the banks of the 
river. It is reported that the country 
between the head Waters’ of Cheraainus 
river in Lapmour district and the 
Cowichan river below the. lake is full of 
game binds and wild pigeons, deer are 
numerous, and this locality is a paradise 
for the lover of sport. ", ;

Up Mills, of Victoria,
■ on the river at Sehtiatp, where he had 
just completed the purchase of a tract 
of land for fishing and shooting pur
poses. -The property has an extensive 
frontage on both sides of, the river and 
includes two of the finest fishing pools.

Several settlers complain of the loss 
of sheep, presumably by panthers.

of Harvard and Yale Universi
ties Meet in Boat Contests.

Closing Exercises of the Seminary Held 
Yesterday Afternoon.

men

THE BANDIT CHIEF PROBABLY DiWNEDKingston, Jamaica, June 28.—Thirty- 
three persons were killed hy an accident 
which occurred near Spanishtown, 14 
miles west of Kingston, to-day on the 
main conduit of the Western Electric 
Company, which operate the street cars 
from Kingston, the shareholders of 
Which are principally Canadians. Nearly 
one hundred laborers had been detail
ed to remove sand from the enormous 
pipe, which is a mile long, and which 
conveys water from the Rio Cobre to 
the turbines of the power house. The 
work had. been , practically completed 
when orders were given for a small 
quantity of water to enter the conduit. 
Through a mistake or carelessness, the 
full force of water was turned on, and 
a mad struggle to escape by means of 
the manholes ensued, with the result 
that 33 persons were killed. A rigid in
vestigation into the cause is now in pro
gress.

lew London, June 30.—For the 
mty-sixth time_jsiuce 1876 the oara
il of Harvard and Yale universities 

contesting on the Thames river 
rse to-day in their annoal regatta. In 
25 races rowed between Harvard and 
les on this course, victory ,has gone 
fnle in 17 contests, and the Yal

The closing exercises of St. Ann’s 
Academy, which wgre held Wednesday, 
were principally private in consequence 
of tne recent mourning of the'sisterhood. 
The attendance consisted solely of the 
parents of the pupils. '

, An excellent programme was provided, 
'reflecting much credit on the talent of 
the pupils and the excellent training they 
/tad received. Misses McQuade and 
Fleishmànn were the valedictorians. The 
programme follows:

perdicaris tells
OF HIS EXPERffiHCES

THE CHEF JUSTICE
TO HEAR AH APPEAL

TRIED TO ESCAPE
FROM THE SHAWMUT ARGUMEBT CONTINUED

IN THE FULL COUNT
e crew

L888 hold the course record of 20.10. 
he early weather conditions to-day 
I disheartening, but after a rain the- 
er was beautifully smooth, and there 
ned to be every prospect of fine rac- 
conditions. Long before the first 

(, that between the freshmen, 
■duled for 10.30 a.m., there began * 
session Of yachts up the harbor to the 
ih line. There was almost no bet-

h

Raisuli Has Suffered a Great 
Wrong, Bat Wishes to See 

Country Peaceful.

Culmination of Trials of Skipper of the 
Big Vessel—Raid on Native 

Quarters.

Acting for Japanese Party, W. Moresby 
/ Attempts to Set Aside Provisions 

of Statute.

Says
A E. McPhffllps Endeavors to Break 

Down Evidence of Messrs. 
Turner and Howse.

Selection—Op. 6 .........
Chorus—Song of Praise 
Bella of Notre Dame ..

Brahms
Goubller
Stoddart

Miss Lombard.
Essay—Driftwood

Miss E. Lubbe.
Conferring of certificates for penmanship, 

bookkeeping, stenography and type
writing.

Water Nymph

X
Ihe freshmen two mile race was start- 
it 11.30. and after a close and exeit- 
struggle wa« won by Yale by half a 

fth. Time— Yale, 10:20; Harvard,

Postponement.
lew London, June 30.—'Hie regatta 
imittee has announced that the tour
ed race will be rowed at 4.15 p. m., 
that the ’varsity race would be post

ed temporarily:

There was great excitement ’atV.the 
outer wharf last night. The multifarious 
troubles which the big steamship Shaw- 
mat had on her voyage across the Paci
fic, and which in part are referred to in 
another «damn, culminated in what tobe- 
lived to be the drowning of three Japan
ese, members of the crew.

Officers of the ship anticipated that 
the. firemen would endeavor to escape 
from the time they entered port, and men 
were kept bn watch to prevent them 
doing so/' The first attempt at landing 
was made at 11 o’clock. A splash was 
heard astern, and the officers rushing to 
that part of the vessel observed in the 
pale moonlight a Jan striking out desper
ately for shore. It required no small 
amount of courage for the little brown 
man to undertake such a task. The 

New York, June 28.—The inquiry Shawmut stands very high out of the 
carried on by Coroner Berry and a jury water, and at high tide her decks would
into the General Slocnto disaster was be on a level with the top of the freight , , . -----
concluded! to-day, and after nearly four , , ,, ; Gold medal for good conduct, senior which might be removed,
hours’ deliberation a verdict was render- shed- The Jap could Dot attempt to conrse, presented by the Reverend 
ed in which the directors of the Kuicker- climb op on the wharf; that -would have Mother General of the Institution— 
bocker Steamboat Company, the captain meant certain capture, so he, m order to Awarded toXMiss "May E. Erickson, 
of the Slocum, the commodore of the get away, would have to swim around Gold medal, junior course, for good 
company’s fleet, and others were held the end of the pier and come ashore at xonduct, excellence and elocution—Eileen 
criminally responsible. Warrants for some obscure part of the breakwater. Mulcahy.
their arrest were issued. The charge in This probably was what the little (el- Silver medal, donated by His Excel- 
each case was manslaughter in the sec- low had in mind. He strack out at a lency Lord Minto—Awarded for general
ond degree. Bail was fixed by the cor- good pace, but on being apprehended sub- application to Miss Casstlda Carter. _ j establishing a "reserve. That witness
oner in amounts varying from $1,000 to matted to the inevitable, and was soon Gold medal for politeness, senior would not say that he knew positively
$5,000. hauled on board again. The incident Course-Awarded to Miss Pansy Eleish- that there was a. reserve: He had no

The mate, Edward Flanagan, who created excitement among his fellow . -, ™i;toI™,<, 1nn;n, „nrap reason for marking it as each other then
was under detention, as a witness, was 1 shipmates, and others determined on at- ,5. P°llteDess* Junior cours a sellera] that it was a reserve,
the first arraigned. He pleaded not tempting the undertaking. On the sec- J£™®1 ~. . . , , . The court pointed out that Mr. Turner
guilty, and his bail was fixed at first at j ond occasion the Japs thought they could „pn^_ wardwl to Miss Devine ”ndonbtedly informed himself on the sub-
$5,000, but with the consent of the better elude the officers by quietly slip- nhrtotinn doctrine" J661 °f reserves before he began the sur-
district attorney it was reduced to ping down the rudder onto the propeller. course regular attendance^ and Tey"
$1,000. No bondsmen being on hand, , The splash of water which was the ' , awnlication—Maud Rablinson The «uestion of reputation evidence
he was committed to jail. Inspector ' signal for alarm in the former instance 8 p miu£P for Christian doctrine—AI- was then tolkeu up by Mr. McPhillips. 
Lundb'erg was next called upon to ; was thus avoided. Some three or four , Mellon- Marie Guthrie honorably He contended that where the Witnesses 
plead, tod answered “Not guilty.” His tried this experiment, but did not appear D,entjonej ’ | were available evidence as to reparation
bail was placed at $1,000 and he found to possess the nerve of the ring leader, j "Go,d me^alg for regular attendance and | was “®t to be entertained. He quoted
a bondsman. They got down as far as the water and I ra] nppHcation-Miss B. Claxton; , authorities on this point.

Bail was fixed at $5,000 each for ! were there stuck. They did not know I eral appl[catk)n, Miss Lizize McAr- The court is sitting again this after-
President Barnaby and Secretary At- | what to do in the darkness of the “|lpr
kinson and bonds were furnished- at [ shadow of the wharf and ship, and be- gpiecial premium for composition, let-
once. j fore they had time to make Up their ter writing and music—Miss B. Gaudin.

Captain Van Schaick is a prisoner in minds they, too, were apprehended, and Special premium for composition and 
the Lebanon hospital. consented to being hauled on deck. letter writing—Miss Elsie Lubbe; -honor-

Oajjtain Pease may not be arrested Later on another trio jumped' over the a.bly mentioned, Miss M. Claxton. 
until to-morrow, when it is expected that , side of the ship. A Japanese hotel runner, premium for regular attendance—Alice 
the directors of the company will also be l it le stated, was supervising this move- I'iehon.
taken into custody. I ment. The Japs swam across the channel Premium for obliging manners—Nettie

After pointing out the duty of the <Mf- between the two wharves and headed' tor Locke. 
ferent officers and persons named and 8 stairway leading, up to the wharf om the j remium for order and1 neatness—A. 
their failnre to perform their duty, the oW P*er- Btre, however, tiwo were met as Mûrisse t-
jury finds:' “ they came ashore. They Showed fights Premium for elocution and Latin—N.

“The president, Frank K. Atkinson, the encouragement shown, them, and made Lombard,
and the board of-directors of the Knick- 8 desperate straggle tor liberty. There Premium for vocal music—L. Car-
erbocker Steamboat Company, namely, wer8 tw« »fflc8rs watching them, however. modr.
Frank A. Barnaby, Charles E. Hill, ^ th8y C8me within reach of the stairway Gold pen for greatest improvement in
James K. Atkinson C. DeLacy Evans, 8 &ood wëlt from a club quieted the hotel penmanship, competed for by Misses N.
Robert K. Storv Floyd 'S. Corbin and runner and strong arms grasped both Japs Locke, A. Ndlte, E. Creiton, A. Pettit," A.
Frank G. Dexter were guilty of criminal !n tbe iwater 8mi <«rrled them nboard- 011 Gillis, E. Croft, Effe Croft, R. Silver, E.
negligence In the failure to see proper steamer the little, men again gave ln<H- Mulcahy, M. Hickey, B. Weinrobe, I. 
equipment of the General Slocum in the C8tl<“3 that -they would jump overboard, Llyod, M. Clayton, C. Carter—Won by
matter of the fire fighting and lifesaving 8dd had ** K**8* "P Dotil «norrfng. A. GHlis. Honorably mentioned, N.
appliances were on board said boat. . ™e third with them is believed to have Lombard, L. Megrath, L Carmody

“That the captain Wm H Van 688,1 drowned. He disappeared In- mid- Silver thimble for plain and fancy
Schaick, be held criminally responsible etream aad "» 88811 ™ore; HadJ8 needlework, presented .by Miss L. 
for the accident come asboTe he- too, would have been Weaver, drawn by Misses B. Wemrobe,

“That Paota’in John A Pease the cau£ht» for ofificers were on- either wharf Q. Brodine, Edith Croft, C. Carter, B.
acknowledged commodore of tto fleet watohi“8 fOT bim' aad th8re was qulte 8 Gaudin, L. Carmody-Won by Miss

a».,.m“°d,:
Slocum witn fire fighting and l.fe^avmg ^ ^ more ^ the orientals made a Watt-Awarded to Cassilda Carter.

reran.the mote dash for liberty. A splash, was -heard and Second premium, junior course, also
“That Edward F a ag , e , immediately the cry of mem overboard waa presented by Mrs. Dr. Watt—Awarded

acted in a cowardly manner, and we g,Ten_ Harr$<ng to the ^ « the Teesel to Enid Woolcock.
recommend that he be held cnmmaly the men |n, water were seem to be swim- Special premium for needleworkrsenior
responsible for failure io i perform his ming loward8 the end of the old wharf. A course-Mrss B. Weinrobe.
duty on tine General Slocum on me day quickly lowered and manned, but Special premium for needlework, junior
of,tiLe disaster. not before the Jape had crossed! the channel course—Mildred Sylvester.

. That m the opinion of this jury, the flnd had tzrled to cMmb the ipties. They did
misconduct of Henry Liundberg, the not snc-ceed, antil putting back across the
government inspector, in failmg to report chanQieI one wfll met byt the boat. The
to his superiors the true facts concern- o^er two seemed to disappear below the
ing the vessel’s fire extinguishing and guffæe.
fife-saving equipment, should be brought njgbt long the officers of the 8haw-
to the notice of the United1 States prose- m-ut had to be on the quli vive. They could 
cuting officials, and we further hold that the Jape land without certificates,
the said Henry Lundberg -be held for and- If any escaped the vessel would have
criminal negligence by reason of his in- been aubdect to a fine. Their whole voyage
competence, careless and indifferent in- had been one of ceaseless worry. Om one
spection of the General Slocqm’s hull and occasion during the w>yage lit -is said that
life-saving .appliances on the 5th day of an- open (battle was fought on-deck. There
June, 1904, :t were on the steamer a number of deported

“The jury are also of the opinion white men from Manila. These were of
^the system of inspection which prevails fdW •character. They attempted an assault
in the harbor of New York is very in- 0Db the Japanese women^in the steerage,
efficient and does not properly determine an<j this infuriated! the male Japanese pas-
whether the life-saving apparatus and sengers, and tfhey turned on their white
fire appliances *on the vessels in this har- aggressors. For a- time a wtild scene was
bor are in proper and suitable condition enacted on the deck, resultlng in a numiber
to prevent loss of life, and we re com- 0f heads being sorely cut and wounded. Te
mend to the secretary of commerce and quiet the disturbance, Oaipfcaln -émlth, it is
labor that he issue instructions to the stated, had to appear on the scene with
supervising and local force of inspectors loaded revolver In hand. He threatened,
as will cause them' to efficiently and hon- according to the story now told, to shoot
estly examine the steamboat’s plying in the first man creating further trouble, and
and about this harbor.” after a Little suasion of this kind Succeeded

Floyd S. Çorbin, named ne one of the In restonllng order, 
director® of the Knickerbocker Steamboat Tne Shawmut left for the Sound, this 
Company, to-night said that he is not a morning, and, that her firemen and man? 
director of the company, having been re- of her Japanese passengers were not left 
placed at the last meeting of the com- behind here is no fault <of theirs, 
puny’s stockholders in February and. that 
he does not own a single share of stock.

rfaugier. June 2C.-Ion Perdicaris, the 
who last week was released 

bv the Brigand Raisuli, was much better 
lo-dav, and gave an interview to the 
Associated Press descriptive of the cir- 

of his capture and of his ex
while a prisoner in Raisuli’s

The Immigration Act passed at the 
last session of the legislature will be sub
jected to a test as to its constitutionality 
this afternoon. It was to have come up 
at 10 o’clock this morning, but this was 
found impossible as the Attorney-Gen
eral and the Deputy Attorney-General 
were both absent. The department rep
resented by Oscar Bass therefore asked 
the matter to stand over until this after
noon. It is quite probable that A. E. 
McPhillips, K. C., will represent the 
province when the 
Chief Justice Hunter at 4.30 this after-

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) 
When the FullLeonard was seraAmerican court opened this 

morning with the appeal in Attorney- 
General- vs. Ludgate still before them, 
A. E. McPhillips, K. C., acting for the 
province, proceeded to show why the 
court should, not reach a definite decision 
that Headman Island was a military 
reserve. He proceeded to quote authori
ties to weaken the force of the evidence 
of Messrs. Turner and Howse. He held 
that he had dealt alone with the exhibit 
evidence so far, and that a conclusion, 
could not be reached on that alone, bnt 
should be supplemented with a review of 
the evidence given.

The court pointed out that the evi
dence was very clear with respect to 
the land being a reserve.

Mr. McPhillips contended that even if 
they came to the conclusion that it 
a reserve that there was nothing to prove 
that it was a military reserve, and there
fore irrevocable. On the 
might have been a reserve such 
established even at the present time, and 

In favor of 
this view of it was the fact that Mr. 
Turner was able to survey off 480 
of it for pre-emption.

The Island should have been marked 
Military reserve if it 
and not merely island reserve.

The evidence of Mr. Turner, he point- 
I ed out, was not clear in the matter of 
I establishing a "reserve.

Nevln
Miss McQuade.

Vocal Soto—Slave 6ong .......
Miss L. Carmody. 

Recitation—A Remembrance ..
Miss E. Dever. 

Essay—Act Well Thy Part ...
Mise Ctayton.

\ CANADIAN PACIFIC
IMPROVING ITS LINES

, cumsiauces
periencea
camp. ® . .. ...... sb, s

Be says that on the night of May 
entered the drawing- Chorne—Our Laurels .....................

Recitation—The Grapevine Swing 
Mise E. Murtcahy.

Academic Honore—Gold medals and

Riga
Grades Being Lowered and in Places 

New Rails Laid—Street Railway 
Agreement

istli he had just . ,
room after dinner, and hearing a noise 
among the shrubbery he and bis stdfcson, 
OrvinwvII' Variey, went out to inveati- 

te 'They were immediately surround- 
by armed Moors, who bound and mal- 

treated themJ Variey resisted, and was 
truck on tiie head with the butt of a 

rifle a,,d a knife was slashed across his 
bands making a serious wound. Ait first 

thought Varley’s skull had been.

VERDICT OF JURY
IN SLOCUM DISASTER

case comes before
IMENT IN FAVOR

OF COAL COMPANY
noon.

The test of the àct at this time came 
up in a peculiar manner. Among the 
arrivals by the steamer Shawmut last 
evening were six women and one man, all 
Japanese. The Japanese consul at Van
couver communicated with; the provincial 
police for the purpose of preventing their 
landing, urging as the ground for it that 
the women were prostitutes.

In the Immigration Act there is no 
particular section forbidding immigrants 
on that ground. The police therefore 
put in force the ordinary rules under the 
act.

croeeee, Governor-General's medal. 
Valse—Op. 42 .... Chopin

Rheln/berger

Misra Fletehmann. 
Essay—Success and Failure ..

Miss B. Gaudin.
Directors of Company, Several Officers 

and Inspector Held Criminally 
Responsible.

Winnipeg, June 29.—Rapid progress Is 
being made on various grade revisions 
which are being carried out on various 
portions of the C. P. R. lines. At the 

i present time steam shovels are at work 
at nine different points, and three addi
tional shovels are being sent out this 
week. In some places the grade is mere
ly being lowered, while at others an en
tirely new track is being laid, which to 
not only lower grade, but cuts of some
thing from the length of the line. Steam 
shovels are at work at Kaministiquia, 
Deception, Bird’s Hill, Westwood, Kem- 
nay and1 Pilot Butte, and one of the new 
shovels is being sent to Oakshell. Not 
only is the work on the grade being push
ed at these points, but wherever neces
sary the line is being ballasted in order 
to get it in readiness to handle the heavy 
freight of this fall. The grade revision 
will be pushed ahead till all the grades 
m -the- West have been reduced to a 
minimum. This, together with the 
heavier steel, which is to be laid on the 
main line this summer, will greatly help 
the running time of the whole system.

The Preference,

Justice Martin Gives Decision b 
Actions Arising Ont of Fernie 

Disaster.

The Chase 
Valedictory

Misses McQuade and Fledshmann. 
Solemn distribution of premiums.

was
fractured. _

\fter being bound with ropes, Perdi- 
tali» and Variey were carried away on 

roundabout way being 
avoid villages. The bandits 

24 hours from

X
The list of medals and premiums is as 

follows: (. contrary, it 
as werehorseback, asord was received from Nelson to-day 

the effect that Mr. Justice Martin has 
Bored a decision in favor of the 
Iw’s Nest Pass Coal Company with 
Is, in the action against them arising 
La the Fernie disaster. Three test 
les were heard, the proceedings being 
owed with the greatest interest.
Phe news was received by J. H. Law- 
L of the firm of Bodwell & Lawson, 
presenting the plaintiffs and defend» 
Is iu the hearing were the most 
Imimnt legal lights in the province.

--Academic Honors.
taken to
stopped at Tsaradent, .
Tangier, and Raisuli allowed Perdicane 
to write to his wife and also t'o the 
Sheriff of Wazan, asking them to inter-

The seven passengers in question gave 
Victoria as thejr destination. They, did 
not claim1 to be passing through on- the 
way to the United States as is the case 
with the vast majority of those entering. 
The police therefore refused them the 
privilege of landing on the ground that 
they were not travellers.

Their case was put in. Che hands of 
W. Moresby by friends of the parties, 
acd:>e appealed-to the Chief Justice. It 
was finally agreed that the Chief Justice 
would harp the parties brought before 
him, and would hear the case to be pre
sented.

In accordance with this the question 
came up this morning when an adjourn
ment was miked for owing to the absence 
from the Attorney-General’s department 
of those whose duty it is to take charge 
of the case. Y •

The point that the women are reputed 
prostitutes will Apt likely play any part 
in the case.

The hearing of it will begin with the 
rising of the Full court at 4.30.

acres

At Tsaradent the captives lived in a 
filthy hut. They were not allowed to go 

‘hundred yards away from it. and 
strongly guarded.

was so intended

one When the
Sheriff of Wazan arrived' a big tent was 
placed at the disposal of the prisoners, 
ami in other ways the sheriff was the 

of considerably alleviating theirmeans
condition. The attitude of the. Moors 
changed from insulting to fair treatment. 

Spies of the pretender, who were in the 
tried to induce Variey to accept a

SPLIT IN THE RANKS.

ny Members of Liberal Union Club 
Withdraw—Unionist Free Trade 

Club Formed.

camp,
post under the pretender.

Itaisuli daily held long conversations 
with the prisoners. He said anarchy

reigning in the country. The animos- Toronto, June 29.—The council of the 
jty of the people, he said, was not direct- board of trade has sent to the minister 
ed against the Sultan, but against his of finance reports of the separate corn- 
governors. j mittee strongly opposing the proposed
° Raisuli’s father, Perdicaris said, lent limitation of the preferential tariff to 
him much property and cattle, which goods imported through Canadian ports: 
aroused the animosity of the Raids, who 
induced the Basha, by presents, to rob 
Raisuli of his belongings, and finally to 
imprison him for four years at' Mogador.

On his release Raisuli interviewed 
Ho hammed El Tores, representative of 
the Sultan at Tangier, concerning the 
restitution of his property, and this being 
without avail, Raisuli swore to take the 
Jaw into his own hands with the results 
already known. Raisuli says that he 
bore no ill-will to Europeans, but stated 
that fhe only way to bring the Moorish 
government to its senses was by captur
ing Europeans until the foreign powers 
awakened to a realization of the existing 
conditions.

Perdicaris says that Raisuli to e 
patriot who wants to see the country 
happy and peaceful, and offers to accept 
the responsibility for maintaining the 
country from Tangier to Fez and clear 
it from crime if backed' up by the 
powers. He found in Ratouli a man,' 
educated and intelligent. /

When the exchange occurred over three 
hours were lost in the exchange ©^Com
pliments, Raisuli refusing to tails busi
ness until the last moment. He uvas" ap
parently suspicious of an attemjW to Cap
ture him. When he received th* money, 
and the men were turned over, Jhe turned 
away towards hie village. Perdicaris 
and Variey immediately procured horses 
and proceeded for Tangier, a: journey of 
sixteen hours.,

Wishes Good 'Government.
London, June 27.—The Tangier corre

spondent of the Daily Telegraph says 
that the city of Tangier has resumed life 
as though nothing had happened. The 
Perdicaris affair to over, he says, and n* 
developments are expected.

The Daily Telegraph has nearly a 
column interview with Perdicaris, which 
goes ever much the same ground as that 
given in these dispatches last night.
Perdicaris, throughout this interview, 
defends Ratouli, whom he says is suffer
ing great wrong. Raisuli, he says, has 
no intention of appealing to religious 
fanaticism, because he wishes good gov
ernment for the Moors, and desires to be 
on the best of terme with Europeans. He 
fully understands that he cannot hope to 
wrest the supports from the control of 
Europe, and that iL the Moors are cut 
off from the seaports they are doomed to 
8 poverty-stricken existence. -

I

ondon, June 30.—A significant politi- 
development, which calls out much 

from all the morning newspap-

wae

ament
, to the disruption of the Liberal Union 
lb at yesterday’s general meeting 
en sixty-four members withdrew after 
louucing their resignations from the

noon.

Agreement Signed.
Toronto, June 29.—The agreement be

tween the Toronto Street Railway Co. 
-and employees as to the wage schedule 
has ’ been signed by 
maximum wage agri 
tors and motonnen ts\2L!£c. an hour, 
and is 'binding for thré^

WINNIPEG NOTES.

THE YACHT RACES.
b.
Plie trouble arose over a resolution to 
id representatives of the club to the 
jeral-Unionist council. By a majority 
108, composed of the followers of Jos. 
amberlain, the club decided to be 
ireseuted in the-council, and when the 
ult was announced the majority of the 
immediately withdrew, and formed a 

.- mb -under the name of the Unionist 
trade Club.

Je affair is-commented on according 
the party affiliations of the newspap- 
i, but it is conceded on every hand that 
marks a new phase of the political 
uation, as the Liberal Union Club hae 
Bn recognized' as a powerful organiza- 
n, thoroughly representative of the 
beral-Unionist party.

Arrangements Complete for Events on Sat
urday trod Monday—Programme In

cludes International Contests.

MURDERER ELECTROCUTED.
th parties. The 
upon for condue- Freely Admitted Killing CapL Townsend 

—Confessed to Four Other 
Murders. Preparations tor the yachting carnival, 

whlcii commences la this c'ty on Saturday 
and.finishes wtth the international, 
on Monday, are complete, 
visiting craft are expected to arrive to
morrow, and every arrangement has been 
made by the Victoria Yacht Club to offer 
them a proper reception. All day to-molrow 
there will be a launch on the look-out fct 
the month of the harbor, and If any of the 
boats from Sound points, Vancouver or Na
naimo become becalmed assistance win Im
mediately be tendered by towing them to 
a safe anchorage.

In honor of the visitors a splendid pro
gramme of races has been arranged tor 
Saturday by the local association, funds 
for the purchase of prizes having been 
contributed by the citizens through sub
scription, and a most successful regatta Is 
anticipated. Sunday will be devoted by 
some to a cruise to Albert need and by 
others In sight seeing, every facility being 
offered by the entertainment committee te 
visit Victoria’s many beautiful resorts.

Of course the piece de resistance will be 
the International regatta of Monday. Every 
yacht will compete, and the struggle tor 
supremacy Is expected to bé exceptionally 
close. It Is understood that a number off 
the speediest local craft will enter for the 
coveted Key City trophy, and It would not 
be surprising If one of tihe Victoria yachts
men succeeded In capturing that handsome 
cup. The course, as Stated previously, la 
comparatively short, and the progress of the 
racing boats càn be easily followed from 
Dallas road.

Following Is the complete programme:
Friday, July 1st.

years.
New York, June 27.—Frank Henry 

Bnraee, one of *6» ntos*-rem«rkable pri
soners that ever occupied the death house 
at Sing Sing prison, went to has death 
in .the electric chair to-day with a smile 
on his fye. He walked from his cell 
and, seating himself in the chair, assisted 
the men in adjusting the straps which 
were to hind him. Four electric shocks 
were given before he was pronounced 
dead.

The crime for which Bnrnes was exe
cuted was the killing of Captain George 
B. Townsend, of the schooner Charles 
Buckley, last November, bat he also had 
confessed to having murdered no less 
than four persons. Townseno was kill
ed during a dispute over wages, amount
ing to about $20, which Burnes claimed 
was due him.

After his arrest Burnes freely ad
mitted having killed Townsend end vol
untarily told of other murders he had 
done.

When convicted of the latest crime 
end brought up for sentence, he an
nounced that he was willing to waive 
the six weeks that the law requires to 
elapse between the time of sentence and 
the execution. Despite his objections the 
case was carried to the court of ap- 

. , , —,.. ..... ... peals and the long delay resulted. The
A sample of quick freight handling was sentence was afflrmed, however, and the 

shown at tbe C. P. R. docks on Saturday, week beginning at midnight to-day was 
when the steamer Athabasca was unloaded. ^carrying H tot0 eSect 
and loaded in 24 hours, 2,740 tons being 
handled.

racesZ
Most of the*■jZjl jijjjJB ^ ^ .. ......^ _

Quick Freight Handling—The City Assess
ment Rate—Fort,William Improve

ments.

Winnipeg, June 27.—The city's assessment 
rate was struck to-night, 17X4 mills on the
dol'ar; the lowest since Incorporation, 

i" The Deportation.
XSrand Trunk Pacific Solicitor Cameron 

/believes the deportation of American en
gineers Is Illegal under the alien labor law. 

Drowned.

FATALITY AT PIONIC.

Sundaylerintnedent of Tacoma 
School Drowned1 While Bathing.

G. Lenky, aged 22, was drowned in the 
Pembina river, near Gretna, while bathing 
on Sunday. He was a native of the Men- 
nonlte reserve.

June 29.—Duane R. Terry,acoma,
erintendent of the Sunday school of 
Immanuel Presbyterian church and 

employee of the ^Commonwealth Ab- 
ict Company, was drowned at Spana- 

at the annual church

X
Withdrawn.

y yesterday, 
aie, while taking a swim in* the waters 
the lake. The drowning was wit- 

ssed by a number of picnickers. An 
:ive search was immediately instituted 
an effort to locate the body of the un- 
■tunate man, but it was not until ten 
nutes after the accident that the body 
,s found in 12 feet of water and 
Might ashore. Bis wife and _ child 
re some distance away at the time of 
> drowning. jVfo. .Terry reached1 the 
•ne, however, .before her husband's 
ly was recovered, and later tried every 
ans at her command to bring the dead 
n hack to life.

All election petitions filed after the last 
local elections have been withdrawn by 
■both sides, a saw-off having been arranged. 
The last act was performed this morning, 
when. Mr. A. J. Andrews, acting for Mr. 
Joseph Bernier, defendant In St. Boniface,

' - ^ Informed the Full court that It was super-, 
fiions to deliver Judgment on the prelimin
ary objections. IS READY TO OPEN.

Quick Work.
Manager of the Driard Is Anxiously 

Waiting For Insurance Men to 
Complete Work.

WheiT informed that the end was to 
come at last Burnes expressed hlmseJf 
as pleased that there would be no mot$ 
delays. “I deserve to die,” Bunnes told 
the prison officials who brought the news 
to him, “and the sooner they put an end 
to my troubles the better. I’ve got an 
uncontrollable temper, and if released 
would only commit more violent crimes. 
I’d kill a man for five cents as quick as 
for anything else. It’s better that I 
should die and it can’t come any too 
soon to suit me.”

The Driard is still In the hands of the 
mën. B. B. Brownell, ofinsurance

Tacoma, the valuator, is at work as
sessing the loss for the insurance com
panies. Until this work js finished 
Manager C. A. Harrison is unable to 
carry ont any plans which he has for 
the future. The adjustment of the in
surance claims, however, will be follow
ed by prompt action on the part of Mr.
Harrison. He is said to have decided 
upon plans for temporary quarters for 
the dining room made necessary by the 
utter destruction of that part of the 
hotel. Within a few hours after the 
i ik; u ran ce men are through with their 
work the hotel will therefore be doing 
business.

The temporary dining room will likely 
be located in rear of the present lounging 
and reading room.

A few of the guests have returned to 
fhe hotel, Mr. Harrison providing for 
them as well as he can. The trunks 
damaged by fire have been opened, and 
the goods contained in them which are 
capable of being repaired or put in shape 
are being attend to. A valuable collec
tion belonging to a lady guest is almost 
a complete loss.

The manager requests the press to give 
publicity to the following statement by 
him in regard to a quantity of silver 
tableware which has be eh missing since 
the fire: “Each and every article lost or 
stolen was either mine or in my care.
Those marked ‘Driard’ were in my care; 
those marked ‘C. A. H.,’ and those with- 
odT marks, were my personal property.
People, without thinking, no doubt, car
ried away the above articles, presuming 
that they were legitimate spoils of the 
fire. Such to not the case. My loss is 
already enough, and I am sure that all 
persons having any of the above named J Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrnd nff 
articles will return them and no qnes- piles. Your druggist will refund money ir 
tions will be asked.” PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure yon, In «

The insurance on the hotel and con- to 14 days. 50c.

Improvements.
It Is stated that the C. P. B. Is preparing 

to -erect the largest pnd most complete 
gra'n elevator in the world at Fort Wil
liam, being double the capacity of their 
coal docks, and to enlarge their freight 
sheds at that port within the next eighteen 
months.
improvements will be begun this year.

MINER DROWNED.

[Ladysmith, Juno 28.—Wm. Stewart, a 
sner, who boarded at the New Western 
[t'eljwas drowned yesterday at the Spit, 
|ar the smelter, while bathing. He was 

about two and a half feet of water 
nen he fell forward, and hy thot'mt’ 
b companion, who was (tff- ■jljBtane’ 
pay, picked him up he was dead#»" 
ought ho was seized with a fit. 
ps a native of County Monaghan,

Arrival of yachts. (If lack of wind, 
launch will meet and1 tow In visiting 
yachts).Construction on some of these 4

Saturday, July 2nd.
Victoria Races—For prizes presented by 

the citizens of Victoria. Four classes: A 
class, rating 3b feet" end over. B class, 
rating 25 feet to 30 feet. G class, rating 18 
feet to 25 feet. D class, rating under 18 
feet.

SWEPT THE VALLEY.

General Macdonald Drove the Thibetans 
Out of Their Position. COLORADO TROUBLES.id.

»GYANGTSE OCCUPIED. Another Trainload of Miners Deported 
—Not Wanted at Colorado 

Springs.

FOUND DEAD. Starting Time.
A Class—Preliminary gun, 1.55 p. m.; 

starting gun, 2 p. m.; flag, white.
B Class—Preliminary gun, 2.05 p. m.: 

starting gun, 2.10 p. m.; flag, black.
C Class—Preliminary gun, 2.15 p. m. ; 

starting gun, 2.20 p. m.; flag, blue.
D Class—Preliminary gun, 2.25 p. m.; 

starting gun, 2.30 p. m.; flag, yellow.
A and B classes will sail round course 

twice; tlme^llmlt, 5 hours. C and D classes 
will sail round course once; time limit, 3 
hours.

Power launch race (if sufficient entries!- 
.Sunday, July 3rd.

Yacht cruise to Albert Head, or a visit 
to some of the sights of Victoria, Esqui
mau, Victoria Arm and Gorge, Beacon Hill 
park, Oak Bay, and Victoria golf links. 

Monday, July 4th.
International Cup Races — Key 

trophy and other prizes. Time of starting, 
etc., same as Victoria races.

8.30 p. m.—Meeting of the association in 
yacht clnb house.

London, June 28.—The Times correspond
ent at Gyantse, under date of June 28th, 
says:

“General Macdonald commenced clearing 
operations to-day by a wide movement 
down the valley to the westward, his objec
tive being the Tschen monastery, a Strong 
position along the Shlgatae road. By the 
end of day the Thibetans had been cleared 
from every position In the valley.”

F our Hours' Fight With Thibetans—British 
Lost Five Killed and Six Wounded.Supposed to Have Murdered H 

Husband and) Then Committed 
Suicide.

"oman

Colorado Springs, Col., June 29.— 
Another trainload of deported men has 
been sent out from Victor with orders 
to unload the men at Colorado Springs, 
but upon the arrival of the train here, 
Capt. Moore in charge, was met by 
Chief of Police Reynolds and a force 
of policemen and ordered' not to permit 
the men to leave the train. The train 
is being held awaiting the result of ef
forts on the part of the military and 
police to arrange for transportation for 
the men to Palmer Lake or Denver.

Investigating.

Oyangtse, Thibet, June 27.—General Mac
donald, with reinforcements, entered 
<3yangtse on June 26th after a somewhat 
severe fight with the Thibetans at the 
Nairn monastery, six miles distant. The 
monastery was strongly held by the Thi
betans, who were only driven out after four 
tours of artillery fighting and hand-to-hand 
fighting. The British force lost five men 
killed and six wounded. The Thibetans' 
loss was considerable, but the estimated 
numbers were not given out. _

Elmira, N. Y„ June 30.—The police report 
lat William H. Owen, manager of th. 
'estera Union telegraph office In this city 
id h's wife, have been found dead In their 
mse. They had been dead two days.
The bodies of Mr. Owen and Ms wife 

found In separate rooms. A revolver 
y by Mrs. Owen’s body. It to said to-day 
lat recently Mrs. Oweni had been actio 
rangeily, and physicians say she mordoré. 
* husband during Insanity and then til"
1 herself.

WAS DRIVEN
ALMOST CRAZYKILLED BY EXPLOSION. Dan Emmett, the old-time minstrel, 

famous as the composer of "Dixie,” died 
suddenly Wednesday night at Mount 
Vernon, Ohio.

ore

(Associated Press.)
Johnetown; Pa., June SO.—A locotaotlve 

boiler exploded on. the Pennsylvania rail
way while going op the mountain near the 
old station to-day, killing six men and to- 
Joring tiwo others, one of them fatally. 
Agreement Between Korea and Japan Re-

BY THE TORTURING PAIN OF 
TOOTHACHE -r FORTUNATE
LY “NERVILINE” WAS ON 
HAND TO BRING RELIEF.

One erf the most distressing situations 
possible is to have the toothache and no 
remedy on hand to give relief.

“Those who know of the great merit of 
Nerviline always keep a bottle in tire 
house. One night I awoke with the most 
dreadful toothache, but 8 soon cured it 
by plugging the1 cavity of the tooth wsth 
batting soaked with Nerviline, which I 

, also rubbed on the gum. I could not go 
to sleep at night without a bottle of Ner- 

I Viline in the house—it’s useful in a hun
dred ways."-

STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS.

ll.nc^s of Rev. W. Patterson, D. D., For
merly of Toronto.

Washington, June 29.—The bureau of 
laoor is making an investigation of the 
labor difficulties in Colorado under the 
organic act erf the bureau which charges 
the commissioner of labor to investigate 

than a slow, lingering death from con- the causes and the facts relating to con
sumption, to be eaten up by deadly little trovers!es between employers and em- 
genms. CVutarrh is only next door to ployees. The investigation which is al- 
consumption and ought to be killed out- ready under way may last for some time, 
right. Catanhozone is the only remedy as it is the intention of the bureau to go 
admitted to cure permanently. No case to the very beginning of the trouble and 
of catarrh exists that it can’t cure. Get endeavor to ascertain exactly what the 
it to-day and cure yourself; it will cure difficulties are and the causes leading to

them.

GRANTS PRIVILEGES. i City
Lpndon, June 28.—The Tokio correspc. 
it of the Times says that the Japane 
fflclal Gazette announces the contins!- 
1 a convention under which the Japan» 
Mjnlre fishing privileges on the coast 
tree of the northwestern provinces t 
lorea for a period of twenty years. T 
ioreans 
ges on 
■pan.

IS ANYTHING MORE HORRIBLE ?Toronto, June 28.—News has been re- 
«'hid here that Rev. William Patterson, 
D- n-. formerly minister of.Cooke’s Predby- 
l^rian church, In this city, now of Bethany 
Presbyterian church, Philadelphia, has 
."" n stricken with paralysis, which affects 
his power of speech. Rev. Mr. Patterson 
s "'fll known throughout the Dominion, 

cere,tally |n connection with the workref 
i oriotian Endeavor societies.

*

'ft
If yon know of anyone sneering from 

Cancer or Tumprs, send $ cents in 
stamps for a booklet called tVCancer, Its

Jb'b .
. V.' Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.

are granted corresponding p 
the central and western coa? Cause and Cure.*-

fi*you: Get Catarrh ozone.
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CAHNERS OPPOSE 
■ ■IBWMI

—

«MOTneeded improvements And additions to the days’ stay and the per diem cost of free 
Institution. Further assistance In tire earn patient* during the past year. -Ne lew 
at $600 --was received from the mtmibefs than 531 had been treated, and the days’ 
of the Victoria police, /t was subscribed gtay war* «309, the average per diem 
and held by them at the nucleus of a sick coat being 1.66. He had had these statis- 
beneflt fund and tprhed oyer to this hoe- tics compiled for the purpose of proving 
pits! under an agreement whereby each « that the hospital ‘ was entltied to the 
the twenty-four participante Shall" receive city’s annual grant. It had beéd re- 
alx weeks’ free treatment in a private ported that there were few free patients 
room; If required .during hie service on the treated, and certainly not aufflciently to 
police force. TfcS arrangement is a good warrant a yearly expenditure by the city 
one for the police, but the directors oon- 0, $5 000. These figures went to show 
elder themselves at liberty•"*» -dêat-gener- Tw&rirorthë appropriation- was earned, 
onsiy with toto an excellent body of Before calling upon someone to move the-'
lie servants The directors have been fn- adoption of the reports, he wished te in-« "»“»»«’• •< #rs«
in the honorary treasurer’s accounts, and 
again acknowledge theavwtok thinks. TMf 
Women’* Auxiliary hate con/tinofe their 
verÿ hearty co-operation; and the directors 
cannot record too highly their apprecia
tion of these ladies’ services on behalf of 
the sick poor and for the general welfare 

_ of the hospital. The Daughters of Pity 
Some questions of importance were *nd the King’s Daughters have been untti- 

considered at the annual meeting of the tog In their administrations, and have kept 
subscribers to the Provincial Royal Jnbi- the wards supplied with flowers and reed- 
lee hospital which was held Tuesday af- <n* “alter. The report of the residential

»* «v “• »“ * f ÏÏÏX'S"»™
most interesting was brought up by primed report of the Women's Auxiliary 
President Day, who submitted figures will be found fail particulars of the work 
showing that the grant of $5,000 from of that excellent body, 
the city council was fully earned by the In Mr- A- Flnmerfelt’e (a««I b sacsstss: tsy-sx
There was present a representative of the gestion, the gift being accepted as a proof 
trades and labor council in the person-of. of the donor's continued interest in the 
Geo. Coldweil, who announced tijat the hospital, 
desire of that body was to contribute 
some financial supporhtfr tiré Jubilee hos
pital annually. The proposal was favor
ably considered, and it was suggested 
that, ae regular subscriptions could_not 
be -accêpted, the tfàdeb council'assist the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary in their efforts to raise at 
sufficient fuhds to allow the addition of 
a children’s ward. This was taken up 
by both Mr. Coldweil and Mrs. Hasell, 
and a deputation of ladies will wait upon 
the trades and labor council at their next 
meeting. :

President Day oecapied the chair, And 
there were .present Directors Helmcken,
Humphrey, Forman, James, Lewis, Wil
son and Pemberton, Rev. A., Ewing and 
Mrs. Dr. Hasell, and Other members of 
the Ladies’. Auxiliary. Secretary EI- 
worthy, aftiér the adoption of the minutes 
or the last meeting, read the fourteenth 
annual report of the board of directors 
6* follow#!

developed to its fullest extent, mus it 
mean practically the control of the in
dustry in these waters. All the fish 
which are caught on Puget Bound have 

j to pass tfris Island, and hereafter they 
will not go uptotercepted.

In view of this fact

ANDthat if the offender had been a poor man 
whose friends were unable to make up 
his defalcations, Justice would Save pur
sued him relentlessly and t 
of the prison door firmly 
There ia no doubt that that is true. At 
least to onr mind there is no doubt about 
it. Perhaps the department across the 
bay Charged with the administration of 
justice has moved forward with great 
rapidity within the past few weeks, and 
is now ready to plead with the bench to \ 
give ail first offenders a second chahce 

. to prove their virtue. But we h^vè f '
serious doubts about it. Reports From Directors sad Officers

The Times has not one word of con- Cfckw, Is.rttoHn* to Be fa FfcÉdsh- 
demnationfor the leniency the proseeu- 7 f ltlli.
tien has shown in the case of T. B. Hall. MMIHw
We are glad that it has been found com
patible with the ends the administration 
of justice is supposed to serve to let him 
out on suspended sentence. We have 
no doubt the average man in the com
munity also will be pleased that in this 
case mercy has overcome stern, nn- 

. bending justice "as they have it in Eng
land.” But if the principle is to be con
sidered established that the restitution of 
stolen money by influential, wealthy 
friends, «ball be considered as affecting 
the course of justice, we are afraid there 
will be a vehement protest. And the 
protest will be reasonable. Because it 
will with justice be asserted that there 
is one law for the rich and another for 
the poér. Bat it is presuming on the 
credulity of the public to ask it to be
lieve that the judgment of the offender 
in this case had been affected' by any cir
cumstances over which he had not as 
complete control as any wrongdoer who 
has fallen under temptation. There ia

THE FIRST FISH TRAP.
It has became fashionable in certain 

quarters to sneer at the aJIfged lack of 
enterprise on the part of thé older bnei- 

houses of Victoria. On the street 
corners and in the places where men wfio 
have little to do, and perhaps would do 
little if the work were right to their 
bands, one may hear whispers that the 
old-fashioned members of the Board of 

Perhaps they 
do; and perhaps it would not do flinch 
good if they were .stirred up. Men of 

cannot be driven into enterprise

81 AFFAIRS comefd the kçy
him.

, ^ .earners are be
coming anxious, and it » altogether un
likely that those locally interested in th„ 
industry will be coerced into sacrificing 
what rightfully belongs to them. 0

cess

?

AMERICAS SCHEME
DOESN'T LOOK GOOD

THE AHIDAL MEETING
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON

appraising DAMAi 
BY THE DiSANITARIUM NEEDED.

Rev. A. Ewing Advocates Establishment of 
Institution for Treatment of U 

Tuberculosis.

Trade need "stirring up.

and labor council, Geo. Coldweil, who 
was present. For souto time past there 
had been two directors on the board, 
standing for organized labor, and he was 
glad to say that these gentlemen had al
ways taken great interest in the work of 
the hospital. To-day it was necessary 
to record the death of one of these repre
sentatives, T. H. Twigg, Who since be
coming identified with the board bad 
evinced an earnest desire to promote the 
sentatives, T. H. Twigg, who since be- 
nsefulness of the institution, and who 
had always ;.&fted his voice hr the 
interest s of organized labor. It was 
the desire of the trades and labor conn- 
til, he had been informed bÿ Mr. CoM- 
welj, to do something annually towards 
the support of the hospital. Many onion 
member*, while not in a position to meet 
the expense attached to the rent of semi-, 
private or private rooms, did not like tins' 
idea of entering the free ward. AeHhe 
board was nnabie to accept; subscriptions 
he suggested that the trades council be
come interested in the support of the 
hospital by assisting the Ladies’ Auxili
ary in raising a fund for a children’s 
ward.

H. D. Hehncken moved the adoption 
of all the reports read. He drew atten
tion to the change in the regulations of 
the provincial government in making 
grants to charitable institutions. It wsts 
gratifying to be able to announce that 
the government was beginning to take 
a more lively ^interest in these matters.

All members of the board regretted the 
death of their colleague, T. H, Twigg, 
dho, while a quiet worker, had always 
be*n first and foremost in the interest of

Victorien Betievt Sound Would Stave 
Everythfaf to Gaia sad Nothing 

to Leu.

Started Hb ft* To-Da;means
against their will. It it were .possible to 

them into action, it is extremely
An interesting sermon was delivered by 

Rev. A. Ewing, superintendent of I’resby. 
terlan Chinese missions, at the St. 
drew’s Presbyterian church

1 coerce _ ... .
doubtful whether success would attend 
their reluctant efforts. Besides they have 
the right to repose if they believe they

An- Flreon Sunday
evening. Taking for h'e text, “Thou Shale 
Love Tny Neighbor as Thyself,’’ he drew 
attention to the great need in the proving 
of a sanitarium for those who are unfor
tunately in the early stages of the dread 
disease, tuberculosis. He pointed out "that 
months ago a society was formed to brin- 
about this desirable end, but so far ° 
tangible had been accomplished.

Continuing, he said: “We look after those 
who are nearing the end o. their lives, and 
rightly so, but what about those who, on 
the very threshold of their manhood 
womanhood, are cut off, when there is 
possibility of saving their lives.”

Th* need, remarked the reverend gentle
man, was urgent, and It was the duty 0' 
the citizens of Victoria, without waiting 
for the government, to endeavor to effect 
some remedy. Recent sad cases had 
phasized the necessity of such a station, 
and he hoped that all in his congregation 
would use their Influence to bring about its 
establishment.

It was not necessary to begin in a large 
way. A cottage with a few beds and 
attendant, in some such place as Ashcroft 
or Kamloops, would soon not only demon
strate the need, but the usefulne* of such 
a place, and would In this way enlist the 
sympathies of the people of the province.

Several instances were mentioned of 
those who might have been saved had such 
an institution existed.

Ig

have earned a rest, - 
Business venture* to be successful 

must be entered upon with confidence 
and enthusiasm. And there is no one 
empowered to veto the suggestions of 
those who believe they perceive good 
business openings. But the idea which 

to prevail that men can be stirred 
into against their will is manifestly fal
lacious.

The success which has 
the first day’s operations of the 
first fish trap that has been planted on 
the shores of Vancouver Island indicates 
that the business men of Victoria are not 

slow about taking advantage of such 
opportunities as present themselves.
Messrs. Todd and Mnnsie embarked in 
an enterprise that was to some extent 
experimental when they constructed that 
fish trap. Others are waiting to reap 
the fruits of their experience. And as
a matter of. fact we know that in the something wanting in the batagee of any 
case of Mr. Todd the actual work of man who trifles with the laws -establish- 
building the trap was but an insignifi- C1j for tj,e protection of society. That 
cant part of the task undertaken. There was as true," bqt. no mote true, in the 
were prejudices, and interests more ob- case of T. B. -Ha'll as in any case brought 
durate than mere prejudices, to be over- by .the’police to the notice# of the courts 

It was an undertaking of con-- J of ]aw- / 
siderable magnitude to convince even

If yictoria interests influence the 
situation there is not the remotest pro
spect of British Columbia cannerymen 
uniting with canners on the Sound.

For some weeks Seattle papers have 
been advocating an amalgamation for 
the mutual benefit -of both interests. 
Large cannera and owners of big traps 
on the Sound have been holding meetings 
and discussing the wisdom of sqch a 
policy., and have been most enthusiastic 
on the subject. A conference between 
members of the recently formed Puget 
Sound Salmon Association and those of 
the Fraser ’Baver Cannera’ Association 
has now béera called for Wednesday, 
July 6th, to be held in Vancouver, and 
says, the Seattle Post-Intelligencer: “An 
especial effort will be made to arrive at 
an understanding as to what measures 
should be adopted in the matter of legis
lation for the establishment and main
tenance of additional hatcheries on the 
Fraser river, which has for ages been 
the spawning ground of Puget Sound 
sockeye salmon. Another meeting of the 
Puget Sound cannerymen is to be held 
Friday. At this meeting it will be en
deavored to have them join the British 
Colombians in their efforts to maintain 
a closed period of at least twenty-four 
to thirty-six hours each week, thus 
enabling the fish to get through to their 
spawning grounds. The larger cannery
men of the Sound express the hope that 
the conference will result in recommen
dations for needful legislation to the 
legislature of the state of Washington 
and the parliament of British Colum
bia.”

n s AJ|ttrr Brownell ca* 
Tuesday, amfl- ! Sound ^ ,

strati*» ’fr<Mn the b*an1 
writer» began the task of 
damage- at the Driard hJ 

The building

1
nothinga

noun.
examined the centre 
eluding the Saddle piers, 
been enable to investiga 
Monday, and to a Times 
day he said be did not .< 
been at all Injured,

Manager Harrison of tt 
dressed the following letti 

Sir;—Will you kindly gl 
your paper to express on to 
and self our sincere ttoanin 
fire department for their 
saving the? Hotel Driard t 
and to say that I have ne 
of men work «0 well under 
cumstance*. The chief an 
utk itien of whom Victor 
wSï be proud.

To the police departmei 
sincere thanks, and can o 

was ever given bett

Si seems
Connerso andI - aattendedi

1 Prom the provincial government and cor
poration of the city of Victoria the usual 
financial aid was received,, without which 
It would be impossible to oare fully for 
the sick poor. It is desired to again pall 
attention .to the very large proportion of 

: that cMSe of patients which are oared for

em-
> som

: the Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital, 
lie directors beg to (thank the very 

numerous donors of articles of every de
scription which from time to time have 
been acknowledged In the newspapers and 
by formal Intimation of votes of thanks, 
by post, in each ease. To the Colonist end 
Time* they extend their best thanks for 
kind notices and. for the papers supplied 
daily.

The directors take this opportunity to ._. , . , .
thank the visiting medical aid Bnrglcat1or«an'*«l la^r and humanity 
staff, resident medical officer, matron and «1 Coldweil, president of the trades 
staff, who, by their untiring good services, f «nd .labor. equncil, announced that that 
have done so much to promote the welfare body was" anxious to extend some assist- 
of the patients and the efficiency of the ajee towards the charitable institutions 
hospital j of the city, and especially to the support

Attention Is directed to the detailed in- o£ the-Erov-mcial Jubilee hospital. The 
formation which will be found la the re- Seneralopimonwas that an annual sub

scription Should he made to the Jubilee 
hospital, but, under the circumstances, 
that the suggestion that the council 
might assist the hospital through the 
Women’s Auxiliary Was a good one. For 

(Sgd.) R. 8. DAT, f *he pafPose f arrangements a
F. ELWORTHT, President. deputation of the latter society might

Secretary. / wait on the trades council at.Their next
Victoria, B. C., June 28th, 1904. / m?!tingk Tr » q. , L , _

f ' Mrs. Dr. Hasell, on behalf of the 
Thos. ShotboUt, treasurer of the board, ladies, accepted the invitation, 

fubmitted the appended- report: / Directors EL D. Hehncken, A. Wilson,
Gentlemen :—In submitting the /annual J. D. Pemberton and E. Musgrave were 

etatemeot ot receipts and disbursements, j unanimously re-elected to the board.
It Is necessary to State that the sum of I After votes of thanks had been tender- 
$1,088.93, Shown <as due to the Bank of ! ed the Ladies’ Auxiliary, Daughters of 
Commerce by the last annual statement, i Pity and King’s Daughters, the meeting 
has been increased to $1,352.47, and coyrs ! adjourned, 
all known liabilities of the hospital to 1 
the 31st May, 1904.

The expenditure of $33,044.97 during 
the past year, as against $31,881.17 In the \ Suggested that Boat Be Equipped With 
previous year, shows an increase due i 
prlnclpelly to Improvements and increased 
cost of supplies.'#*' f 4

i an

■tfi
man
time of sore need than 
Chief Langley and his tern 

I sincerely thank the $>e 
for the assistance they n 
their friendship and good-i 
proud to be among them a 
self a cttlzeB.

j will also say that I hi 
had a hotel or business tha 

from every standpoint 
and had not misfortune ■ 
folly intended to make of I 

resident of VI 
proud to mention it as a p 

To my employees let : 
each and every one of them 

I have been gre 
had ,

I
F “For the dead we can do no more," he 

remarked, "tout the living are still with us, 
and the duty of all who believe in the 
teaching of the text Is plain.”
It was mentioned that consumptives had 

gone to such places as Kamloops and had 
been forced to sleep in empty stores and 
endure other privations before kindly death 
ended their sufferings.

In order to ascertain the feeling on tlle aaarse ot his sermon Rev. Mr.
the matter of amalgamation in Victoria Ewing paid a tribute, to the memory of wu- 
a number of the principal cannera in “a“ Frasef’ 'Th09e fan!ral to°k, ™ 
this city have expressed the opinion, in Frlda7’ “d ^ho ™ taken f ln hls 1!>lh 
convereation with a Times represents- by the d«ad. disease. A young man
tive, that such a step would be very in- vlfne prom afe’ °5 5arnest’ pa,n6tl,k,aS
-. . . . , mv J habits, of quiet, steady perseverance, ajndacous for local interests The pro- ’ member of the Sabbath school ana
posai is made, rt is generally thought one who wee a «mfort and joy to his little 
with a motive of - selfishness. Puget clrcl had been prematnrely cut off. No 
Sonnd cqnnere realize that their source one could look on unm0ved at the almost 
of supply is threatened. The catch has traglc en6lng ot saeh a promising life, 
been short during the last few years, j 3^ceegity of a sanitarium for just
and they are desirous of encouraging 8n<jjj cases was the speaker’s reason for re- 
to the fullest.extent the propagation of ferrlng to the matter. The Muskoka lusti- 
fish. Furthermore, the feasibility of \ tntion was cited as an example of what 

the southern coast bas 
bas been found prae- ' 

ticable. There has been some pessimism i 
regarding this. Xl^^as thought by some j
that traps could jaoV be planted on the agency that the body of Kent J. Loomis, 
southern coast ■-/»! this Island, but who disappeared from the steamer Kaiser 
Messrs. Todd end. Mimsife have proved Wilhelm II. shprtly before her arrival at 
the fallacy of this contention. They Plymouth on June 20th, had been washed 
hâve initiated a business whi^h, when j ashere near Cherbourg, France, is false.

ï I come.,
, But the Cbief Justice, if bits remarks 

elements that were absolutely unbiassed are eorreetly quoted in the Colonist, is. 
that privileges enjoyed by foreigners it uot blind to the ’possible effects of the 
ip.ss absolutely UfljBSt to de°y our °V® suspeosioo of t>ro9<kution iu this in
people. The Times Is pleasing^ COto . §taBCe. He called attention to some- - The directors of the Provincial Royal
scions of the fact that what influence it thing which must be in- the mind of Jubilee hospital have much pleasure In pre
possessed was thrown into the scales Mr. everyone who pays attention to the mat- senflng their report ripen the working of
Todd and others were trying to restore ' ter when he said; “In case it may occur the. Institution during the fourteenth year 
to a perfect balance. Fortunately at OV ’ to dhyone that this leniency will have the *’ . , ... „ .v
tawa there was a government in power j effect of leading to embeaziethents by Cona wfBg furFng^ past “yea/ is^ ire 

that was open to appeals to reason and | other officers of the Crown, I Should Say most important addition to the hospital
We believe the ultimate , that in this event’ the court would act since Its foundation. Of the total cost of

result will be for the benefit of the. sal- j with more severity.” This sentence is $12,812.10, the sum of $5,000 was contribbt- 
canrnng industry of British Colum- , capable qf. various interpretations. It by LoM etratbeoaa, Thto wing has been 

bia. Already our neighbors on the other may be taken to mega that if anyone ’‘Zm? Mtohto.^S
Side of the line are indicating their will- j presumes on the leniency shown ith Mr. dressing ^oom, baths and latatories. 

^iegness to consider any reasonable meas- j Hall and commits a crime he will not The famlsUing^ot the rooms Is well nigh 
ores for the protection of their business, under any circumstances be permitted io complete, and it is hoped the ward will be 
Apparently they have taken the hint redeem his character, or that he may °Pene4 early in July. The grateful thanks 
thrown out by Sir Wilfrid Laurier that vicariously be called upon to atone for JL'TtoeTo'!
regulation is of more importance than the offence of the man whose example taen’s AexiliAry, the Daughters of Pity, 
propagation-. Insure a supply of eggs lie followed, in the expectation that if de- the Trades add Labor Council and Alexis 
for the present hatcheries before talking tected he would receive similar treat Martin, Esq,, who are- generously fnrnish- 
af increasing the numoer' of hatcheries, ment. ing rooms.- in this wing.
The extension of the industry will be » -------—------------— £ P$£l!££f2L h*\*een
splendid thing for business on Vancou- The Puget Sound canners are anxiohs . s a e
ver Island, we trust and hope and be- i to cooperate With the salmon packers of The services-*" of a moti efflclent staff 
lieve. But we also are certain that it 1 British Oolnmbie for the preservation of nurse have been secured, and the new ward 
will be stimulative to business along all the fishing industry. Let them give evi- will be adequately equipped in every way 

of British Columbia. ! dence of the fides of their inten- p6aalbl® ®°r thr comfort, convenience and 
tiens by inducing the legislature of the
- V V V *1 ?«'%e hospital has been

f Washington to declare a cîSsé j ¥ënioâeitt4>t considerable cost. It is ear.
1 noped that the c'tycan soon provide

âàequate and fit means for the disposal of 
the sewage of the entire district.

The opening of the Sitnathcona Wtttg will 
enable the directors to proceed with the 
erection of the children’s ward at an early 
date, the necessary funds having been col
lected by the Women’s Auxiliary, 
opening of the Btrarthcona wing means an 
increase i* the nursing staff, and as there 
Is no ttwtt^e room in the administration 
bultitiwfc, rooms that would otherwise be 
occupy* by patients must be taken for 
the* thSKxymmodation. This means a serious 
tari» 'of revenue to the institution. The 
building of the children’s ward, necessitat
ing more nurses^ will further hamper us In 
this respect.
hoped that means may be speedily found 
for the building of a nurse’s home on onr 
grounds. The need of this 4s Imperative, 
and we earnestly impress it upon onr 
friends as well as on the charitable public.

The object for which this hospital was 
established is the treatment of curable 
cases. Its by-laws prohibit the admission 
of all chronic and Incurable patients. Owing 
to the lack of an infirmary or incurable 
home, many persons suffering from hope
less diseases present themselves for admis
sion, and in .some cases, where refusal 
would outrage the laws of common charity, 
such have been admitted. Every patient 
of th's kind occupies room that should be 
given to curable cases and is nursed and 
cared for at an unnecessary cost to the 
community.

If all such cases were admitted, more 
than half of our free beds would be filled 
with them, and the purposes for which the 
hospital was founded would be correspond
ingly curtailed. The directors will gladly

\•i
lift

r V
I' me

j j -fl ports of the honorary treasurer, audited 
accounts and reports of the resident medi
cal officer and matron and steward, which 
are appended hereto.

By order of the directors.

it* I $■’
ilk that every

- ■ to me.
1L No man ever 
given him of faithfulness 
time of extreme danger, 
that I regard them Nall as 
tive of race or colar^ and 
ready to help them\"to t 
ability. V

As to the guests of the 
that such brave men ; ant 
never before met, mjfd f< 

at this time If mos

m common sense.
’SIS',’

*1 mon

L
-i

I placing traps on 
been testèa, and

might be accomplished on a smaller scale 
In British Columbia. to aa

them. I regret deeper the 
-which they were 
I hope to meet them un
favorable circumstances.

I extend to.the emmm

The report circulated by a London news t
lifeboat Association.

damagedPumping Apparatus.

The bachelors’-donation of one hundred IAt the meeting pf the ttfcboat assocrâ- 
dollars, with accrued-Interest to the Slat : ”n on Tueaflay afternoon Capt. J. W. 
May, 1904, -amounting to $116.74, towards ; rr0UP ^ggeetei that ,the association 
a maternity ward, is deposited in the ProTlde f9r the installation of a pumping 
savings toank department of the Bank of apparatus on, its stmm lifeboat so that 
Commerce j lt cotUd be employed as a fireboat, and

There is" deposited in the Bank of Mont- ■ *• ^Sres-t assistance to the city
real In the joint names of the hon. trees- | as fire protection. The city should assist 
«ret and Mrs, Hasell, for toe children’s , m ‘ts maintenance. Capt. Troop ex
ward, with accrued Interest to the 31st plained that an apparatus o£ this jtind 
May, 1904, the sum of $3,409.05. I would be of use if certain sections of the

The cash receipts Include the provincial city were threatened by fire. This sug- 
capltatlon grant to toe SOth April, 1904, j gestion commended itself to the favor- 
also from the corporation of the city of j able consideration of the meeting, and 
Victoria, $2,060, toeing a .portion of their ; Mr. BeygraU moved, seconded by Mr.

Galletly, that 'the secretary communi
cate the proposal to the fire wardens and 
to arrange for a meeting between repre
sentative committees of the city council 
and the association, to discuss the mat-

sample» -were 
hearty regret*. '-The oami 
always given me their «U 

I realize fully ttontness.
commercial men- and Ntme 
citizens are essent 
every hotel.

I desire to than* my : 
for their many toxpreestc 
my misfortune and for * 
slstanee.

toithe
’$J

" THE CASE OF T. B. HALL. ?state o
j season such as that which is enforced 

Justice is mending her ways. In days ^he Dominion of Canada. That will 
gone by she would order a man to the an evidence of sincerity, and it would 
gallows for stealing a loaf of bread with have a good effect. • The mere promises 
which to satisfy the hunger of his starv- 0f cannera would not bind the legislature 
ing family. One may read in files of old b0 act Fishermen in the states border- 
newspapers of children of tender years ;ng on the great lakes gave an under
being carried to the place of execution taking on behalf of legislatures on the 
as a result of one single concession to strength of which the province of On- 
the - demands of a naturally healthy ap- tario was induced to pass certain regula- 
petite. We cannot understand how the tions. But the American, people were 
jade could have had the heart to lift the 
palpitating little body up and put the j

-rt CLINTON A. : 
Lessee and Mgr. Th

kj tell him to depend on him for the 
eMhuing season. That, says Mr. Adams, 
wasVll that was necessary. Tliere was 
nevertxny question about wages. Lewis 
alwaysrfcpew that he would get the high
est going, and he would depend on his 
skill as a marksman for making big 
money. On one occasion Lewis was ac
companied on his way to Victoria by his

Chief Watson and the 
have received many eon 
the splendid fight they 
the complimentary lotto 
the press, he has receivt 
congratulatory 
which is the following 
William Cbrietie, of to 
telegraph office:

Lewis Etzei, the correspondent of the 
London Daily Telegraph, who was killed 
while on a junk between Schwadtaize 
and Erdicke by some Chinese soldiers on 
another vessel, who were searching for 
pirates, is perhaps hs well known in 
Victoria as elsewhere. About eight or 
nine years ago he was one of the crack 
seal hunters on the waterfront. For sev
eral successive seasons he was employed mother and sister, who still reside at 
by B. B. Marvin & Company, and hunted Denver, and who are now pressing for

The
grant for the year ending Slat December, 
1904.

comm

THOS. SHOTBOLT,
Hon. Treasurer.

The following statement of receipts and 
expenditure was submitted:

Receipts-

Victoria, 2 
Thos. Watson, Esq., Chli 

Department, Victoria:

vjter.
The plans now in contemplation by the 

association will require a first capital 
To grants, (bequests and donatlone.$22,27» 09 outjay 0( $25,000 or $30,000, and from
To pay patients’ fees .................... 17,246 85

726 31

either playing a game or the lobbyists 
were too powerful for them. And so 

noose about the soft, slender neck that ; there will be no protection for the fish 
soon to be stretched so woefully. If in the lakes while a fish remains. We

f-
Dear Mr. Watson:—I wli 

gratulations u-pon toe sple 
Are fighting performed t 
staff at the Driard hotel 
You accomplished the a| 
sible, and saved the city 
the extent Of wh’ch it is 
mate.

$4,000 to $5,000 per year for mainten- __ 
j ance. The association hopes that mei^
I chants, especially on the waterfront, 

will generously assist.
The secretary reported that several 

prominent citizens had withheld their 
promises " of support desiring first to be 
more fully informed as to what was be
ing aimed at. It may therefore now be J 

j expected that liberal promises.- wi’jr' be 
! fortlmominmjacfijast toééting eighty- 

four shiaffwnera whose vessels are on 
I the^fa^Tn visiting these shores have 

$4702200 I,>een asked for subscriptions, and judging 
** ’ I from the act of one large shipowner con- 

The resident medical officer’s report ' siderable sums may be expected.
teit submitted. It showed that the | ----------------------------------

total cost of maititainence was $33,- 
044.97, as against $31,881.17 for 1903,
while the daily average cost per patient ; Body of j h. Nicholson, an Old Timer, 
was $1.66, as against $1.80 last year.
Continuing, the report says: “The board 
is to be congratulated on having com
pleted a new block of private rooms 

„ , , . which will I hope materially add to the
co-operate with anyone desiring to see an r] incOTOe of hospital, since, if 
Infirmary established ln Victoria. the coming years the demand for pri-

The hospital grounds show marked im- ^gt0 roomg u çqn!Ü to lthe demand in 
provement from the planting of trees and tlie t there wiU be no difficulty ln 
shrubs in previous years. Similar work k ; them full. Through the gener- 
has been continued during the pest twelve og. of A c Fla.merfeit a Finsen Ught 
months, but on a more extensive scale than apparatns of ^ London hospital has 
heretofore. Convalescent patients and vis- ^ hased end has been in almost
‘to™ ara UBanIm°u9 la, ^ daily use since its installation.”
of toe beauties by which the hôpital is 0^ncludrag> the Ieport says: “It is
surrounded. . .. nowhere more apparent than in a hos-

In October last toe grand Ju^ visited the ^ ^ fte credit for whatever may 
, hospital, and the following to a copy approach successful management be- 
theti presentment: longs to the many rather than to the

“Onr next visit was to the Jubilee bos- £nd j ghou]d like here to gratefully
pi al. We were conrtwnsly conduct^ over acknowledge epcosragement and the 
this excellent tostltuton y ’ counsel given me by -members of the

stt-ssasrarsîws
" z. t »<
building ia In progrès, and when finished ^ k‘ _
will, with *.ts additional wards, be a great v. McDonald, matron of the nos-
acquisition. The management of the bos- pitai, reported the number on the staff 
pltal reflect* much credit on all con- at present was 34, and that six had 
cenled'» graduated during the year. Sincere

The sum of $429.61, bequeathed by toe thanks were accorded the Women’s 
late Henry Braekman, and $182.62, by the Auxiliary, King’s Daughters and Daogh- 
late Thomas Cnnlff, are griitefully ae- tera of Pity for assistance, 
koowledged, and have proved a «nbetantlsl Opening a general djscnssion, C%air- 
increase to toe provision made 'for such man Day called attention to the total

It to therefore earnestlywas
she had not been blindfolded she could j would hesitate to say the Puget Sound 
cover hare done it men are «n8ased iu some deep game. But

It is perhaps to the credit of Miss « they are really sincere let them adopt 
1 , , , I measures that are easy and quite withinJustice that sl^e has taken a long step j - -

forward and sees things in a different 
(ght to-day. The customs of the -times 
,-e not the customs of a hundred years 
*o. In view of the change that has

To sundry receipts.........................
To Bank of Commerce Savings

\5,416 28
To Bank of Commerce (overdraft), 1,352 47 I

Bank

their reach. $47.022 00
Disbursements. sinceYours

Whether this fire -will 
of bringing" into o per atm 
schedule of fire insuranc 
now
be seen. It is known tt 
underwriters are conside 
-but so far they have 
nouncement. Secretary 
board, informed the Tim 
that a statement along tl 
premature. In this con 
muni cation from the V an 
Trade was read at the 
board of trade last Frh 
is suggested that the. 
throughout the Dominio 
ter up with a view of 
condensed opinion as to 
advisable to be taken in 
to reach such a solution 
generally acceptable aw 
future serious disturbar 
rates without the questi< 
cussed by the insurance 
resen ta tives and the c< 
mpnity. The Vancouvei 
that as many risks are 3 
years, were a schedule a 
binding for fire years ah 
to be disturbed for one 
the Intervening twelve c 
ford ample time for di 
arranging any alteratioi 
perience of the expi 
prove advisable. The 
took no action in the n 
to wait additional inforn 
couver.

MR. HELMCKEN AND THE TARIFF. $33,044 97 
12,812 10

lBy expenses .....................................
By Stratheona wing ......................
By Bank of Commerce paid last

year’s overdraft .•• • ............
By estate late R. Whyte..............

To the Editor:—I notice in this morning’s 
Colonist that Mr H. D. Helmcken Is re
ported to. have stated tlmt it was due to 
the policy of the Liberals on their coming 
Into power that caused the Victoria rice 
mills to close down, or words to that effect. 
Mr. Helmcken ^has read the Colonist and 
such ultra^party papers to the effect that 
the policy of the Liberals has been the 
downfall of all such Institutions.

If Mr. Helmcken would have kept posted 
he would have found that the law which 
was the downfall of the Victoria rice mills 
came into force long before the Liberal 
party came into power.
Helmcken would write his friend Mac
kenzie Bowell, he*would perhaps be able to 
give that hon. gentleman reasons for plac
ing a high tariff on “paddy,” which Was 
the act that killed the Victoria rice mills. 
It Is very amusing to read such statements 
as were made yesterday before the courts, 
as I have quoted. If all the reasons given 
by Mr. Helmcken on behalf of hls client 
are as correct as the above he Certainly 
had a poor show of getting off so leniently.

CONSTANT READER.

1,068 93 
76 00 i✓me over the spirits of the people, pos

sibly it might be a mistake to condemn 
courts unthinkingly for acts iof leniency * 
and mercy. There have sprufig up in 
parts of this continent what may prop
erly be termed justice or prison reform
ing associations. The trend of the dis
cussions at meetings has all been direct
ed to the cultivation of a public feeling 
which would admit of first offenders 
against the laws of the land receiving 
a chance to prove that the first offence 
was merely a slip. In the cases of youth
ful sinners it has been argued with a 
good deal of reason that to condemn 
them to a term of compulsory association 
with criminals hardened in their ways 
and settled down to lives of crime 
was practically to consign them to ruin.
It -is now held by the advocates of the 
cause of reform—and who shall say un
reasonably held?—that the first aim of 
society should be to reform offenders.
After they have been proven incorrig
ible, then the time will have come to bring 
the forces of the law in coliisipn' with 
their evil propensities, and if necessary 
make such an example of them as shall 
have a tendency to discourage others 
against following in their footsteps.

In any case, the law is no longer re
garded by thinking men as an instru
ment for the infliction of the revengeful WARRIOR WOES.—Through damp, cold 
feelings of organized society upon those and exposure many a brave soldier who left 
who disregard the canons enacted for the his native hearth as “fit” as man could be 
regulation- of human affairs. to fight for country’s honor, has been ‘In-

The first impulse of men who read of JaUde4 home" becauge toe ™ltn!eJ?
. , » m -n tt n «il , , „ the battle ground—Rheumatism. South

toe release of T. B. Hall will he to con- Amertoan Rheamatte Cnre wlll absolutely
demn those who in British Columbia are cure every case of Rheumatism In existence, 
entrusted with the administration of the Belief In eix (hours. Bold by Jackson & 
law. They will, point to the obvious fact . Go. and HaH A Co.—96.

obtain in Vancou

was
FOUND DEAD.

Discovered in His Home To-Day.

J. H. Nicholson, a well-to-do old-timer 
in Victoria, was found dead af his home 
on Tuesday (by Lionel Dickinson, 
who called at the house on a friendly 
visit. When the latter rapped on the 
door he received no response, so he turn
ed the knob and entered. He discovered 
Mr. Nicholson on tho floor, having evi
dently been overcome while sitting in his 
chair. Mr. Dickinson af once notified the 
police.

Mr. Nicholson, who was about 63 years 
of age, was in the hospital several days 
ago, undergoing an operation for an eye 
affection. He left there on ‘Friday last. 
Mr. Dickinson, who Is an old friend of 
his, called to-day to see how he was, and 
as stated, found him dead. The deceased 
was a native of the Old Country, and 
had been here about thirty years. He 
lived on Yates street, between Vancouver 
and Cook, and owned considerable pro
perty. He was unmarried, but leaves 
relatives in England. An inquest wiH be 
held, but it is likely toe deceased died 
from natural causes.

If Mr. H. D.

!

CONFIDENTIAL DOCUMENTS.

Ottawa, June 29.—In toe House this after
noon John Haggart moved a resolution re
gretting that the government (had seen lit 
to withhold' doemneots of a public charac
ter to which parliament was entitled for 
proper consideration of matters to which 
they relate. A debate ensued in which the 
old subject of confidential documents was 
fought out air over again.

I

on. the schooner uario-tta G. Goz. He < a thorough investigation into the cirenn - 
was a particular friend of Capt. Byers, 1 stances surrounding the shooting. Du 
amother sea Ver, who is still resident here, j ing his sealing experiences Lewis^ 
and who this year is in charge of one of played special talents for literary wor '• 
tho Victoria Sealing Company’s fleet. After leaving Victoria he went to China, 
Btzel was a man of about 40 years of and for a few years acted as guide for 
age. During the idio sealing season he tourist parties taking them all over t >a 
generally went to his home in Denver, country. Later he fell into tho news 
Col., and when the fleet was about ready paper work, and as stated at tho time o 
to sail in the spring he would telegraph his death was acting as war correspond - 
to Frank Adams of one of the local firm ent for the London Daily Telegraph.

CANADIAN

R06S mL NOT BUN. ‘New York, June 29.—A 
been sent out Iby the n 
Russell Jeffries, of Ottaj 
been missing from his t| 
this <?!ty since June 12tM 
A* well known ln society 
Pot*. No details as to 
are known.

Ottawa, June 29.-J. H. Roes, M. P., has 
notified- Yukon Liberals that he will not 
again be a candidate. Mr. Boss had both 
Libéral associations supporting him, show
ing that whatever differences there' are 
among Liberals ln the Yukon it fci not bet 
cause of the Ottawa government policy.
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AETBR THIRTY YEARS ship bronglhit a toad of cotton back to 

Havre. The duty in France was ten 
per cent, and the cargo was charged 
there with ten per cent, freight. It was 
sold at twenty per cent, profit, and 
brought 464,000 francs. The shipper, 
therefore, made a double profit. He 
made a profit on the outward and inward 
cargoes. He enriched himself and coun
try to. the extent of 100,090 francs. But 
how did the entries balance in the cus
toms? There appeared an export value 
Of 200,000 francs and an entry of im
ports to the value of 352,000 francs, 
showing a balance of trade against 
France of 152,000 francs. According to 
the argument of the leader of the oppo
sition, France was a loser by the opera
tion. The same gentleman shipped an
other cargo of the same goods to New 
Orleans, valued at 200,000 francs. The 
entry showed that amount from France, 
but the ship was lost at sea, and the 
balance of trade remained in favor of 
France. Let ns now discharge this bug
bear of balance of trade, because it is 
nonsensical. Last year our imports from 
the United States amounted to $137,000,- 
000 and exports $71,000,000. On the 
free list were goods amounting to $66,- 
000,000. These are goods we cannot pro
duce here. I am always prepared to 
consider the case of-.our own industry 
which finds itself pressed by foreign com
petition. But I am always skeptical 
when told that by a vague increase of 
duty we can build up an industry. The 
experience in Canada justifies this skep
ticism.

! CLOSING EXERCISES.

II Marked Progress of Pupils of B. C. 
Ladies’ College. -

Gustave Sutro. Nephew of Late Mayor 
of 'Frisco, Visita Old Home. Brilliant Record ef 

Laurier Government
*4 THE PREMIER S ABLE 

SPIECH ON THE TARIFF 
POLICY.

After an absence of thirty years Gns- w^seteaoMtee afe the
tave Sutro, now of Saû Francisco, a na- annual ..dosing exeitels*» of the B. G.
live of this city, is here on a visit to his Ladies College, Oak Bay «Venue, last
old home. Although three decades hate evening.. An excellent programme wag
rolled by since his departure from Vic- rendered, which came in for special corn-
tori a, it must not be fancied that he is * pUmentarÿ fêfêrènçes In " tim addresses
man bowed down by the burden of delivered by Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge,
yqarg. On t6e contrary', he îs a young Rev: Dr. Campbell and Rev. Mr. Ewing,
man," haVrpg left this city when a chfld. Among the contributors to the evening’s
He arrived, on Tuesday on the Princess entertainment w«e Mias McCoy, Mrs.
-Victoria from Seattle, end the first point Garrett Smith, Miss UnderhiH, and Jesse
in his »ecàl itinerary was the house In Longfield. Prizes for proficiency were
which he was bom on Pandora street, awarded as follows: Miss McLean, of
which ire had no difficulty in recognizing. Indian Head, Assa., won the Richard
He 5s -deeply Impressed by the many Hall scholarship in the academical class;
changes wrought during the past thirty Miss Nora M-cCoy won the Alexander
years, and with considerable enthusiasm Fraser scholarship in the junior depart-
expresses the opinion that “Victoria is mart; Miss Oliver carried off the Isabel
roere beautiful then ever/’ Mr. Sutra’s T. Her -medal for elocution, and Miss

. peuple numbered among their friends Henderson wen the special prize for
Brownell came over fro onmy old-timers here, including <Rr pianoforte music, presented by Messrs.
Tuesday, and acting on in- Jfcitrhew Begbie, the province’s great Fletcher Brothers. Miss N. McCoy was

trm-Jions from the board of fire under- ctief-jUBtlee, who, although he soughigit first in general pirifieiency in the junior 
•- r ocean the task of appraising Use not, acquired a celebrity which was El- grade, having made 1,000 marks ont of 

wr£^ .. this after- must as widespread"5n the Golden St*e a possible 1,108. She took the prize pre-at the Drmrd ^otelthrs an^ ^ wag ^ BriUgh Co!mabia- ^ n*. Bolton in this division.
noon. The building i spe name of Sutro ’is one of the most Dro* M$es Huy Weed won the priee presented
eXjlmhi*<l the centre structure, m- ^ £ CaKfo#iiî, and .proxS!*!» *e hy Mr. »©OTia3d.
du<iiug the middle piers, which he had .Inseparably lug
-Y“i" I®»!, .
Bouday, and . , , ’Frisco’s greatest mayors and wealth!
day he said he did not think they had mén n wag he wio foum3ed that Pare-
been at all injured. dise overlooking the Pacific, known as

Harrison of the hotel has *d- .Sritdd’s'Hdghts, renowned all the world 
,the following letter 4o the press: over. A large part of the Sutro estate 

sh -Will you kindly give me space In « toingsold for residential sites, but $6 
v "Trai-er to express on behaltofmy wife f»* be presented to the city byAe 
your 1 ,klnhl, victoria late chief magistrate s daughter. Dqabt-and svlt our sincere thanks tot^ Vtotorla ^ ^ ^ amaigamated wH*e
flre departme 4aetenctlon Golden Gate park, largely increasing.fteTd“o say rt I havenerst^ b^y area of what is already one of the most 
and io sd> ma _ t 'extensive parks in the 'world- The

D..OI.1 .ad «iSioU '“om WW. Mr S«tro J» MS *•
i -«■ “ — ■» SÜ*Û,nSSetÜÜSÏÏS;

deal of expense, they are being ran with 
a profit. When Adolph Sutro conceived 
the idea of adding to (the attractiveness 
of his -beauty spot by erecting this bath
ing place, he wiped the word expense ont 
of his vocabulary. Hundreds of tons of 
glass were used, and- nothing but the 
best material found a piace~Ttt~4tg con
struction. All told ,the baths cost him in 
the neighborhood of $600,000, but they 
are to-day one of the strongest attrac
tions in a city rich in allurements for 
visitors.

Mr. Sutro made the trip from ’Cali
fornia by the overland route, end be was 
accompanied by a representative -tit the 
Belton Wheel Company, whose product 
is represented by the huge water wheel 
at the Coldstream power station. Be
fore they left the state across the line 
they visited toe station of the ’Columbia 
Power Company, ot Seattle, which to -on 
the Puyallup river. Mr. Sutro, who to 
in the security business m San Frtrocieea, 
is a guest at the Victoria hotel.

J

APPRAISING damage
BY THE DRIARD FIRE nsn

has resisted all invitations; but to-day 
there, are signs of a rising stonn--aigns 
of the rising of economic disturbance, 
and it would be well to trim our sails 
and set the ship so as to be ready to 
weather toe storm. The changes are 
nothing but reform. The opposition pro
poses to revolutionize the tariff. Sir, it 
id always an easy matter to destroy, but 
the difficulty is to build again. What 
does he propose to substitute for our 
tariff. He says adequate protection, but. 
what does he miean by that? He has 
declined to tell us, because lie cannot 
do it. He .nan no more tell us the dif
ference between adequate and inade
quate protection than he can tell us the. 
difference between tweedledum and 
tweedledee. It means, in his mind, high 
protection, American protection. I find 
that in the chief organ of the party, the 
Montreal Star. It is no longer the Tor
onto Mail, Hamilton Spectator or Tor
onto World, but the Star, which is like 
the sheep of Jacob—1all the other sheep 
have to pay it obeisance.

Want United States Tariff.
“We have to choose between the Can

adian tariff and the American tariff. On 
this side of the House we stand by the 
Canadian tariff. It happened that in 
1896 there were two general elections, 
one in the United States and one in 
Canada. The party in power was de
feated in both cases. In- the two coun
tries the tariff was revised, but on very 
different principles. In the United States 

to shift its ground more than oiice. the tariff was levelled up; in Canada it

Sir Wilfrid Laurier delivered a speech 
in parliament on the tariff debate, which 
will be read with interest from one end 
of Canada to the ether* He replied to- 
Mr. Borden in the debate on the budget 
In an address lasting an hour "and twenty 
minutes, the leader of the government 
dilated upon the magnificent progress 
Canada has made among - the- nations of 
the world for tire past eight years. *n 
' Sir Wilfrid Laurier was enthusiastic- 

ally cheered on rising. He remarked that 
the speech just delivered (that of R. X<. 
Borden) was an old frimd. The govern- 
ment had . heard it before and in toe 
present session from Mr. Bell, 
all,” said the Premier, “the policy of 
my friends on the other side of the 
House is confined within the four cor- 

of that speech, we should be com

ment is to continue it *o tong as the con
ditions require it to be maintained.” 

Debate After Recess.Started Hi$ Tttk To-Day-Tfceks from 
Maaager—Congratdatim for the 

Fire Depart»#*.
Resuming after recess, Sir Wilfrid 

proceeded, “We are now face to face 
With qn amendment moved by the leader 
of the opposition, inviting the people of 
Canada to abandon the policy finder 
Which this country has thrived and pros
pered for -the past seven years. It is 
now seven years since the minister of 
finance introduced thé tariff which will 
long be remembered as the ‘Fielding 
Tariff.’ When that budget speech -was 
concluded inr 1897 we believed that he 
opened a new page in the history of 
Canada. Great were the expectations, 
but greater still has been the reality. | 
Uilder the Fielding tariff Canada has 
developed during the same period. Our 
languishing industries have been revived, 
new industries have sprung into life, 
long depressed and sore tried business 
has flourished; trade has more than 
doubled in volume; the revenue has be
come unprecedeotiy buoyant; hope, con
fidence, national pride, have risen high 
in the hearts of Canada. The name of 
Canada up to that moment, scarcely 
known beybhd her bordera, has since be
come a synonym of progress and an ob
ject of attention by the whole civilized 
world. True that during those seven 
years this tariff has been the object of 
considerable carping and caviling on the 
part of the opposition. That" opposition 
which calls itself loyal has been forced

.
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ne* MISS PERRIN’S WORK 
* DULY APPRECIATED

ners
forted with the fact that there is not 
much to find fault with in our policy.”

Proceeding to deal with the expendi
ture, Sir Wilfrid declared that it was 
amply justified by the members on both 
sides of the House. He asked the oppo
sition to declare what item of outlay it 
had objected to. “In fact,” said the 
Premier, “we were not extravagant 
enough for them.” They have frequently 
proposed to Increase the expenditure. 
The chief object of the criticism,” said 
the Prime Minister, “Was the surpluses. 
I may tell him again htTis a good hand 
—mot yet equal to Sir Charles Tupper 
I admit—at a scrap book. He has quoted 
from Sir Richard Cartwright to the 
effect that the minister -of finance has 
no need of surpluses. I do not think 
if Sir Richard were here he would re
cant anything or apologize on this sub
ject. In so new a country as this a large 

has to be expended. We have to 
build railways and whtrrves, improve 
canals and so on. In eight years we 
have spent $56,000,000 on capital ex
penditure for railways and canals and 
we have not added a cent to the national 
debt This has been done because the 
minister of finance has been able year 
after year to produce surpluses. If we 
had followed the suggestion of Mr. Bor
den, instead of having a surplus we 
would have reformed the tariff in such 
a way that instead of a surplus we 
would hqve been borrowing money on 
the markets of -the world.”

An Old Story.

The Iron Policy.
“In 1885, Sir Charles Tupper put a 

heavy duty on iron and made the bold 
statement that in five years Canada 
would produce all the iron needed. 
Twenty years have passed, and the iron 
industry, even with an additional bounty, 
has not been able to supply the needs of 
the Dominion.”

Passing on to the clause in the tariff 
relating to dumping, Sir Wilfrid said: 
“My friend jeered at us this afternoon 
when he spoke of the policy we have in
troduced. He asked if this was free 
trade. I care not what theories are, I 
want to be practical, and this country 
must tie practical above all tilings. I 
think I am speaking words that will be 
understood when I say tlhe last words up 
free trade and protection have not yet 
been spoken. The conditions of manu
facturing are changing every day. The 
shoemaker, tailor and cabinet maker 
have all disappeared. These things are 
made in large manufactories. But if it 
so happened that through new methods 
Which have been adopted in highly pro
tective countries, these countries resort 
to slaughtering their goods in this coun
try, for example, flooding the market 
and depriving artisans of their work, 
scattering them and ruining capital, un
der such conditions theory must be aban
doned, and it behooves every parliament 
to try to remedy such i situation. This 
is the thing that we have to do at this 
present moment. As 
shown that an article is slaughtered im 
this country, then the minister of cus
toms will be able to arrange the tariff" 
so as to tax that article and make 
slaughtering impossible. We do not wish 
to tax the Canadian people on other in
dustries, so that we have adopted a con
tingent tariff in preference to an abso
lute and tyrannical one. It is only an 
expriment, a new device Which has 
been introduced into the world, and I do 
not think anything like it has been tried 
anywhere else before. We prepared it 
according to our best judgment, and we 
think it will destroy an evil which is 
becoming manifest in modern industrial 
.conditions.” \

Manager
Atudrtci in Various Local Organiza

tions Took Farewell of Her at 
Bishopsclose.

The decision of Miss Perrin to leave 
Victoria has been the cause of the great
est regret among the large number oij 
ladies of the city with whom she has 
been a co-worker and leader in philan
thropic movements of various kinds. On 
Monday afternoon about one hundred and 
ififlty of her lady friends gathered at 
Bishopsclose to .take leave of her and to 
show that the work which she has done 
in the city was appreciated.

On the grounds of Bishopsclose from 
about four o’clock m the afternoon Miss 
Perrin and the Bishop received the many 
.visitors. Refreshment tables were spread 
under the oaks of the grounds and a 
group of young ladies presided over 
them, looking well to the guests.

On behalf of the local Council of Wo
men, Mrs. Spoffotd presented an address 
to Miss Perrin, who has been a valu
able worker in its interests since the or 
ganiration nips years ago. The address 
was appropriately illuminated in designs 
pertaining to the council.

The address set forth the', work which 
Miss Perrin, as president ofithe council, 
had accomplished. Among these were 
included the organization of the Friendly 
Help Association, by which the city’s 
poor are fed and looked after; the Cur
few by-law, which compels children of 
tender years to be in their homes after 
certain hours of the evening; the Chil
dren’s Protective Aid Society, which 
provides proper guardianship and care 
for neglected children; the amendment 
to the laws-by which women are eligible 
to election on the school board, and the 
maintenance on that board of 
-wômehL-th» introduction . of 
science in the public schools, by which 
at least 200 per week of the girls of the 
city are being taught the chief art—that 
of home-making.

In these and other important works 
the council had done excellent service. 
In its success much was due to jthe able 
leadership of Miss Perrin. She had 
shown spiend!d foresight and by her tact 
anfl personal sacrifice had contributed 
largely to the advancement of the or
ganization. The wish was expressed 
that she might decided to return to Vic
toria to continue in the good work for 
which she was so well adapted.

Alter the presentation of the address, 
Mrs. Wm. Grant, on behalf of the Coun
cil of Women and the Friendly Help 
Society, -presented Miss Perrin with a 
gold and enamel pin set with a diamond 
and bearing the emblems of the council 
and a suitable inscription.

Miss Perrin in replying expressed her 
joy at the marks of appreciation. It had 
been a pleasure to her to engage in the 
work, and she hoped it would continue 
to prosper.

His Lordship the Bishop also spoke. 
He was pleased that Miss Perrin’s asso
ciation with various organizations had 
been mutually beneficial.

After being photographed by Mrs. 
Baugh Allen the ladies bid farewell to 
Miss Perrin.

cumstauces.
are men 
well be proud.

To the. police department I extend my 
thanks, and can only -say that no 

man was ever given better assistance In 
time of sore need than I -was given by 
Chief Langley and his force.

sincerely thank the people of -Victoria 
jor the assistance they rendered and lor 
their friendship and good-fellowship. I am 

he among them and to count my-

sincere

I

proud to 
seif a citizen.

I will also say , ,
hotel or business that so well .pleased 

standpoint as the Driard, 
had not misfortune overtaken us I 

fully intended to make of it so-good a hotel 
that every resident of Victoria would be 
nroud to mention It as a part of the city.

Jet -me say I thank 
of .them for their loyalty 

been, greatly touched by 
it. No man ever had greater evidence 

him of faithfulness and bravery In a 
I can only say

that I have never before sum
ihad a

from every

To my employees
each and every one 

I have

time of extreme danger.
I regard them .all as friends, Irrespec- 

color, and I -Shall always be 
help them to the extent of my

that
live of race or 
ready to
3 a'çTo the guests of the Driard I will say 
that such brave men and women I have 
never before met, and for their courtesy 
t„ us at this time I most sincerely thank 
them. I regret deeply .the Inconvenience to 
-which they were subjected by the fire, and 
I hope to meet them til again under more 
favorable circumstances.

I extend tot .the -commercial men whose 
samples were damaged by water my
hearty regrets. The commercial men ha|e
always given me thehs support Itmtf -Busi
ness. I realize ftfflv tihat the -patronage of
commercial men- and 
citizens are essenti) 
every hotel.

I desire to tba

as it has beea
THE FALL FAIR.

“My honorable friend,” the Premier 
“stated that we would changePrize Lists Will Be Issued, in a Few Bays— 

The Parade and Drilling Omlteet.
went on,
sides in the Htwroe.

Membe H
Sir Wilfrid—“Ï- have heard that be

fore. I heard it m 1900 and it is a pro
mise that has not been fulfilled. I 
not strong in prophecy, but I may tell 
Mr. Borden that he will mot come into 
power on a policy of borrowing money- to 
carry on publie works, instead of meet
ing the expenditure from the revenues of 
the country.” ,

Dealing with Mm Barden’s allegation 
that the clause to prevent dumping of 
cheap American goads in Canada jwould 
be ineffective. Sir Wilfrid asked what 
clause of the tariff was not subject to 
being evaded. This argument against the 
dumping clause cotrki be used with as 
much force against the whole tariff bill. 
All the business men of the country 
would approve it a good measure. 
The proposal was not only good, but a 
bold course had been taken by the gov
ernment in- the interests of -the trade of 
the country.

“So you will.”
On Tuesday an Important meeting of the 

horse and vehicle parade committee to -con
nection -with the B. C. Agricultural Associa
tion was held alt the driard hotel, there 
being a good attendance. The arrangement 

" of irrmerons details was taken np and. mt-

am

one or two 
domestic. fertwL-ma ttere were referred to several -

energettesoh-eommlttees. All present were 
enthusiastic over the proposed parade, and 
Indications are that It iwill prove tin untie goodwill of the 

to the success of qualified success.
Considerable interest Is being evidenced 

among -those directly or indirectly toteretit- 
ed In mining in the drilling competition to 
be held at the exhibition this fall. B. <L 
Prior & Co. have presented $20 to the fund, 
and promises of assistance are being receiv
ed by the secretary.

The prize list will be Issued in a few 
days. Members of the committee having +n 
hand arrangements for -the proposed: fly 
casting competitions ere active, 
usually governing such competitlsee 
been written for endl a large number tit en
tries are expected.

V my fellow hotel men 
^pressions of regret for 
Id for their efforts of as-

An Eloquent Conclusion.
Sir Wilfrid concluded as follows, amid 

cheers from his followers:
“Sir, we have now been eight years in 

power. That is not a very long time in 
the lifetime of a nation, though it may 
be perhaps a Hong time in the life of. a 
party. But after having been eight years 
in office, I think I can say in the pres
ence of friends and adversaries that we 
have not been imitators, we have been 
ourselves. We have not walked merely 
in beaten paths, we have hewed ont 
own way. We have altered our policy 
according to the difficulties that

for their many
my misfortune ai 
sistance. CLINTON A. HATIIUBON, 

Lessee and Mgr- The Hotel Brlprd. 
Chief Watson and the fire department 

have received many eengratnlafiMis on 
the splendid fight they waged. Beetles 
the complimentary letters appearing 
the press, h'e has received a ufimber of
congratulatory communications, among
which is the fallowing from Manager 

Christie, of the local <J. P. «.

RT. HON. SIR WILFRID LAURIER. :

Scarcely had the minister of finance ut
tered the last of the budget when the 
leader of the opposition arose and with 
tears in his eyes and indignation in his 
voice denounced- the tariff as the death 
knell of the industries of Canada. In 
the face of what followed it is absurd 
to maintain that line of attack. As 
Canada developed and prospered the op
position changed their batteries. They 
passed without compunction from one 
extreme of vilification to what must have 
been to them the extreme of laudation, 
because they said then that the tariff 
was simply their own old N. P. under 
a new name.

Providence Brought Prosperity.
“When the absurdity of this position 

became manifest, they once more (hang
ed their ground and stated if the coun
try had prospered it was not due to the 
tariff but the work of Providence. We 
recognize that we owe an immense debt 
of gratitude to Providence. Providence 
has blessed us with good crops, good 
prices, -buoyant revenues and increased 
trade, and I may say without boasting 
our prayers go forth to Heaven every 
day. I would like the gentlemen oppo
site to join in those prayers if I did not 
fear that their gratitude would be in
sincere. In human affaire we know that 
Providence acts- through human agencies 
and we are inclined to think that the 
gentlemen opposite can forgive Provi
dence because it chose us poof Grits to 
be the instruments through! which He 
levied His bounty upon this land.

“It is all the work of Providence; yet 
they think they can do that work better 
than Providence. This is the object of 
thie amendment, and they expect the 
Canadian, people will fake the work out 
of the hands of Providence and place it 
in theirs. I do not think that because 
Providence is with us, the Canadian peo
ple will be against us, though that is 
apparently tile reason why gentlemen op
posite are against us.

Liberals Are Practical.
“When, we adopted the 1897 tariff we 

did not act fr&m set motives or give 
expression to any fad or stereotyped 
theory. We applied practical notions to 
the requirements of all classes of the 
population. The tariff was devised, .first 
of all, to promote revenue, and next, as 
an incident to protect Canadian products 
against foreign productique. It never 
entered our minds that this tariff was to 
be national or like the laws Of the Medes 
and Persians—there forever. The tariff 

3tr. Armstrong—“How long will you was to j>e revised from time to time as 
continue the bounty?” the finance minister stated at the time.

Sir Wilfrid—“There is no time limit He has been invited mi'qre than once to 
contemplated. The policy of the govern- revise the tariff, hut up to thie year he money

Rales was levelled down. The McKinley tariff 
in the United States, the highest ever 
adopted by any nation, was found to be 
inadequate—not high enoffg-h. It was 
supplanted by the Dingley tariff. You 

the result in the conditions ex
isting in the two countries at the present 
time. In Canada yon have hope, abund
ance and contentment; in the United 
States, defection and almost despair. 
During the years which followed from 
897 up to last year, fifteen combines and 
trusts were organized in the United 
States. One was the coal trust, wfiich 
caused the groat strike and almost 
brought about a revolution in the UnOed 
States; the iron and steel trust; trusts 
on paper, glass, leather, and even beef. 
The time came when the bottom was 
knocked out of the -tariff, and to-day they 
are irf a deplorable condition. We have 
escaped all this. Our railways are doing 
a good business and so are.our manufac
turers. Is this the moment when we 
should abandon our tariff and adopt the 
tariff of the United States?

“Many- a time we have been told what 
wonderful things protected countries 
were accomplishing; many times have 
we heard of the prosperous condition of 
the German people. While it may have 
been true that Germany made headway 
for a time, she is now following the ex
ample sett by the United States. Ger
many adopted a tariff from the United 
States and there, as in the United 
States, trusts rule the roost.

Balance of Trade.

The Tariff Commission.
Sir Wilfrid, referring to the tariff com

mission, said:
“Mr. Borden does net condemn nor 

commend the proposal to .appoint a tariff 
commission. He says neither yes nor 
no. He said why hare you .dealt now 
with the oil duties? He, however, did 
not attack us on the oil dsties. We did 
not have any hesitation deriding upon 
the policy which we have adopted. We 
found the Wy on refined oil six cents 
when, we came into office, and we re
duced it -by one cent, and-this year cut 
the duty in two and wiped ont ali the 
duty on crude oil. The producer® of 
Canadian oil cannot supply the Cana
dian market. Two-thirds has to be im
ported. It is well known that if we 
wiped out the duty without the bounty 
which we have given on crude oil, every 
well would have closed, and all the 
wealth and machinery put into the in
dustry would have been idle. I do not 
think the oil -industry has been profit
able to anybody, but it is well known 
that thousands, if not millions, of Cana
dian money have been invested in it. 
But it happens that we cannot compete 
on equal terms with American oil, and 
unless we gave the producers a bounty 
of one and e half cents a gallon to en
able them to keep their wells open, Can
ada would have lost millions of dollars 
worth of an industry.

Only Small Bounty.

our
William 
telegraph office: Gained Ten Pounds, arose,

and we have endeavored to solve the 
problems as -they presented themselves 
to us, not by the application o-f anti
quated formulas that had been in- vogue . 
in older communities, but we have 
framed our policy that would be applic
able

Victoria, 27th Jane, 1904. 
Thos. Watson, Esq- Chief Victoria Fine 

Department, Victoria:
Dear Mr. Watson:-! wish to add «W !°0®' 

gratulatlons upon the splendid exhibition off 
fire fighting performed toy yon and yw* 
staff at the Driard hotel fire lart right. 
You accomplished the apparently Impos
sible, and saved the city from 
the extent « wh’ch It fc innweeible-to esti-

His Weight Increased Many Pounds—- 
His- Health and Strength Completely 
Restored by Ferrozone the Greet 
Food Tonic.

Mr. A. L. Godfrey is well known to 
everyone in "Victoria, where he ha* been 
engaged in,-business for many years. 
“Last wiijrtér I had la grippe,” he writes, 
“end readvered very slowly. When well 
enough to leave the house I was many 
pounds lighter than my usual weight 

■Mar'appetite was poor and my blood was 
thin. Ferrozone did me untold good. I 

recovered my weight 
in a short time and 
have felt like a dif

ever 
I consider

t tf> our own conditions and our own 
circumstances. In the first budget 
speech which was presented to this 
House by my honorable friend the min
ister of finance, we introduced a prefer
ential tariff. We did not imitate any 
other nation, we originated it. We 
adopted a policy which we thought suit
ed to our conditions' both as a colony and 
as a young nation, believing it to be in 
accord with sound economic conditions. 
We adopted a policy which we thought 
would advance Canadian trade with 
Great Britain, our mother country, and 
which a-t the same time would afford 
considerable relief to the Canadian 
stumer. A year ago we imposed the Ger
man surtax. In doing so we did not bor
row legislation from other countries, we 
devised a remedy which we had reason 
to believe would compel a powerful na
tion to give us fair treatment, which that 
nation denied us, or iat all events would 
force him to respect us. This year again, 
in order to meet a modem evil which 
has resulted from new methods in highly 
protected countries, we have invented a 
policy which we have every reason to 
believe will prove entirely effectual. As 
it was in the past, so it shall be in the 
future; we shall face any difficulties, we 
shall face any problems that arise, and 
we shall endeavor to settle them by 
means altogether Canadian in their char
acter.”

mate.
Yours

obtain in Vancouver, remains to 
be seen. It is known that the tioard 
underwriters are considering the matter, 
but so far they have -made na an
nouncement, Secretary Elliott, of . 
board, informed the Times the othe,".d®^ 
that a statement along this line would ne 
premature. In this connection a com
munication from the Vancouver Board ot 
Trade was read at the meeting of the 
hoard of trade last Friday, -in which it 
is suggested that the various board» 
throughout the Dominion, take the mat- , ve 
ter up with a view of arriving at a
condensed opinion as to the action most jrTOm Nelson, B. C- comes the strong- 
advisable to be taken in mutual interests,. ^ posgjMe pr00f that Ferrozone is a 
to reach such a solution as would prove treah.making> strengthening remedy, 
generally acceptable an-d prevent any Mrg Q c Ailker writes: “A few 
future serious disturbance in premium montJhs ag0 T wlas rnn down, tired and 
rates without the question being first dis- nervoufJ< j had once before been bene
fited by the insurance companies rep- fited by Ferrozone> when living in Bos- 
n tentatives and the com“"‘:1®L ton, and started using it again. Ferro-
nipmty. The Vancouver boa g®. zone at once gave me a splendid appe- 
thnt as many risks areinsraed tor three toaed up my nerTes, and actually
years, were a schedule agreed upon to ne made me j uged Ferrozone regu-
bniding for fire years absotately and not ]ar]y and increased my weigh-t several
t" be disturbed for tme y ,, ,’ pounds. My cheeks filled out and be-
the intervening twelve months would af came Togy My nemras trouble disap- 
furd ample time for discussing and re- and i haven’t had a single day’s
•arranging any alterations wbiA the ex .flneeg gince usiag Ferrozone...
renonce of the J?plL..g . . Ferrozone supplies the system with
prove advisable. The Vic nourishment in condensed form, and
nok no action in the ma , P builds up weak constitutions to a state

"* wa,t additional information from Van- ^ permaneilt good healtgi. It reetores
all weak organs, perfects digestion, en
riches the blood and fortifies the nerves.

It it is better health you are seeking, 
you can find it with Ferrozone. Don’t 
be misled into accepting a substitute or 
any article represented as “just as good.” 
Ferrozone is unexcelled end it is in your 
interest to get it when you ask for it. 
Price 50c. per box, or six boxes fior $2.50, 
at aft reKahle druggists or by" mail, from 
N. C. Poison & Co- Kingston, Ont, end 
Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.

NERVOUS TROUBLES.

Promptly and Permanently Cured by Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills.

There is no torture more acute and 
intolerable than nervousness. A nervous 
person is in a state of constant irritation 
by day and sleeplessness by night. The 
sufferer starts at every noise, is shaky, 
depressed, and, although in a constantly 
exhausted state, is unable to sit or lie 
still. If you are nervous or worried or 
suffer from a combination of langour and 
irritation you need a nerve tonic, and Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills are absolutely the 
best thing in the world for you. You can 
only get rid of nervousness through feed
ing your nerves with rich, red blood, and 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills actually make 
new blood. There is no doubt about this 
—thousands can testify to the blood- 
making, nerve-restoring qualities of these 
pills. St. Vitus dance is one of the most 
severe forms of nervousness, and Mrs. 
H. Hevenor, of Gravenhurst, Ont- tells 
how these pills cured her little boy. She 
says: “At the age of eight my ’ittle boy 
was attacked with St. Vitus dance, from 
which he suffered-in a severe form. His 
nerves twitched to such an extent that 
he was almost helpless, gnd had to bo 
constantly watched. He was under sev
eral doctors at different times, but they 
did not help him, so I decided to try Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills, and these have 
completely cured him, and now not a 
sign of the trouble remains.”

When you buy these pills always 
look at the box and see that ihe full 
name, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People, is printed on the wrapper, and 
refuse to take anything else. You can 
get these pills from all medicine dealers 
or they will be sent by mail at BtTVents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 by writing 
The Dr, Williams! Medicine Co- Brock- 
ville. Ont

FERROZONE 
PRODUCES .* ... .

NEW TISSUES. “rent “an 
since.
Ferrozone a wonder

ful tonic and a first-class remedy for peo
ple who are run. down. My reasons for 
believing Ferrozone so good are due to 
its bringing me health after doctors and 
many other medicines failed. My weight 
Kbh increased at least ten pounds, my 
blood is strong and my system is in a 

condition. Ferrozone did

now

eon-

ry vigorous

“We have been told that our relations 
with our neighbors are not satisfactory 
because the balance of trade is against 
usv That is their fault, and they have 
much mere to suffer than we. Trade 
between nations, to be profitable, must 
be like trade between individuals; but, 
unfortunately, while we are willing to 
trade with the Americans, they are not 
-willing to trade with us. The opposi
tion say that, since the Americans will 
not trade with us, we should. not buy 
from them. I am ready to adopt that 
policy to a certain extent and as far as 

dispense with trading with the 
United States I should be prepared to do 

' But to tell us simply that the bal
ance tof" trade is against ns is do argu
ment. We must look beyond that. Beat 
Bastien in one of his books gives us an 
example of how the balance of trade 
works. A ship iert France in 1840, or 
thereabouts, for New Orleans, loaded 
with articles valued at 200,000 francs.
The freight amounted to ten per cent.,

-, customs thirty per cent., and they-were 1 tract ed this kidney pestilence. *It will re- 
edild at twenty per cent, profit. The sale, i peve instantly and cure all kidney dls- 
therefore, realized 352,000 francs. The eaSee. sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & 

was invested hk cotton and the Co.—102.

The bounty will amount to from $150,- 
000 to $180,000 a year. We rely on the 
good sense of the people of Canada that 
they will agree to give tins bounty to 
their fellow citizens who hâve invested 
their money in the oil regions so as to 
keep their industry in operation. This 
is a justification of our policy, and if 
we are wrong we invite the criticism of 

friends on the other side.”
Mr. Clancy—“Why not apply the rule 

to other industries?”
Sir Wilfrid—“That is what we are 

doing.”
Mr. Clancy—“Oh, no.”
Sir Wilfrid—“I will be able to show 

him we have .done that for every in
dustry. So, at all events, if wehave 

the approbation of bis leader we 
have his own approbation with regard to 
this particular item. He approved it 
and I understand his leader said he did 
not know whether or not our policy 
would increase or decrease the price of 
coal oil.” v

STRIKE CALLED OFF.our
New York, June 28.—T e international 

strike of the elevator constructors against 
the Otis Elevator Co- called for June 17th, 
has been abandoned by the executive com
mittee of the radon. Telegrams have been 
sent to all the cities affected, directing the 
strikers to return to work.

we can

so.
couver.

not “MY PHYSICIAN TOLD ME I MUST 
DIE, but South American Kidney Cure 
cured me of that awful Bright’s Disease.” 
This is a sentence from a letter of a well 
known business man In a Western town, 
Who, through overwork and worry, had eon-

CANADIAN MISSING.

New York, June 29.—A general alarm has 
been sent out toy the police for Arthur 
Ilussell Jeffries, of Ottalwa, Ont. He has 
been missing from hie temporary home In 
this city einice June 12th. The young man 
Is well known in society here and at New
port. No details as to his disappearance 
are known. -,

/

l
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Af,

doped to its fullest extent, must 
n practically the control of the in 
ry in these waters. AU the fish 
»h are caught on Puget Bound hare- 

this Island, and hereafter they 
not go unintercepted. -

i view of this fact cannera are be
ing anxious, and it is altogether urn, 
y that those locally interested in the 
«try will be coerced into saertfoW 
t rightfully belongs to them.

m

SANITARIUM NEEDED.

I A. Ewing Advocates Establishment of 
I Institution for Treatment of 

Tuberculosis.
I Interesting sermon was delivered by 
I A. Ewing, superintendent of Presby- 
In Chinese missions, at the 8t An 
t’s Presbyterian church on Sunday 
|lng. Taking for h's text, “Thou «halt 
J Toy Neighbor as Thyself,” he drew 
ption to the great need in the provlnce- 
| sanitarium for those who are unfor- 
Jtely In the early stage* of the dread. 
Jse, tuberculosis. He pointed ont That 
Ihs ago a society was formed to bring 
It this desirable end, bnt-*o far nothing 
able had been accomplished.
Jitlnulng, he said: “We look after those 
I are nearing the end o. their lives, *ud 
Jly SO, but what about those who, on 
Jvery threshold of their manhood and 
Janhoua, are cut off, when there 1» » 
Iblllty of saving their lives.” 
le need, remarked the reverend gentle.
I was urgent, and It was the duty of 
Jcltizens of Victoria, without waiting! 
|he government, to endeavor to effect 
J remedy. Recent sad cases had em- 
Ized the necessity ot such a station, 
Ihe hoped that all in his congregation 
Id use their Influence to bring about its 
ellshment.
[was not necessary to begin In a large 
I A cottage with a few beds and an 
Jdant, In some such place as Ashcroft 
lamlôops, would soon not only demon
ic the need, but the usefulness of such 
Ice, and would In this way enlist the 
Jathles of the people of the province, 
reral Instances were mentioned of 
L who might have been saved had such 
Istltution existed.
pr the dead we can do no more,” he 
Irked, "hut the living are still with us, 
[the duty of all who believe In the 
ling of the text Is plain.”
[was mentioned that consumptives had 
I to such places as Kamloops and had 
I forced to sleep In empty stores and 
re other privations before kindly death 
p their sufferings.
[the course of his sermon Rev. Mr. 
Ig paid a tribute, to the memory of W1I- 
I Fraser, whose funeral took place on 
ay, and who was taken off In his lath 
by the dread disease. A young man 

pne promise, of earnest, painstaking 
Is, of quiet, steady perseverance, a 
pr member of the Sabbath school and 
who was a comfort and Joy to his little 
k had been prematurely cut off. No 
Icoul'd look on unmoved at the almost 
c ending of such a promising life, 
p necessity of a sanitarium- for just 
I cases was the speaker's reason for re
jig to the matter. The Muskoka Insti
ll was cited as an example of what 
t be accomplished on a smaller scale 
eltlsh Columbia.

p report circula ted'try a London news 
fcy that the body of Kent J. Loomis, 
[disappeared from the steamer Kaiser 
klm II. shortly before her arrival at 
louth on June 20th, had been washed 
re near Cherbourg, France, is false.

tell him to depend on him for the 
in g season.
all that was necessary, 
r vny question about wages. Lewis 
lys knew that he would get the high- 
going, and he would depend on his 
as a ^marksman for making big 

-Y- Onr one occasion Lewis was ac- 
lanied mg his way to Victoria by his 
icr and ^sister, who still reside at 
rer, and Vwho are now pressing for

That, says Mr. Adams, 
There was

lorough investigation into the circum- 
pees surrounding the shooting.. Dur- 
I his sealing experiences Lewis dis
ked special talents for literary kork. 
1er leaving Victoria he went to China, 
I for a few years acted as. guide for 
list parties taking them all over that 
Jntry. Later he felt into the news- 
Jer work, and as stated at the time at 
[death was acting as war correepona- 
for the London Daily Telegraph.

/
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funeral taking piece from her house, Jas Scia ter, Cascade, No. 12, G. M.; W. — ^
where the deceased was a hoarder.” Bro. W. J. Deritt, Fidelity, No. 32, G.

S. B.; W. Bro. W. iF. Gurd, Oranbrook,
No. 34; G. S. B.; W. Bro. W. A. Jowett,
Nelson, No. 23, G. O.; W. Bro. W. J.
(look, Harmony, No. 37, G. P.; W. Bro.
J Warwick, Ashlgr, No. 3, Bro. G. D,
Christie, Victoria-Columbia, No. 1, W.
Bro. N. Thompson, Mt. Sermon, No. 7,
Bro. A. W. Currie, Vancouver-Qua dra,
No. 2, W. Bro. Gpo. N. Taylor, Tuscan,
No. 39, W. Bro. D. E. Mackenzie, Union,
No. 9, Grand Stewards.

PORTS SIMPSON NOTES.

(Special to the Times.)
Port Simpson, June 29.—Robertson &

‘Budge launched their new steamer last 
night. A trial trip will be made to
morrow.

Those registered at the Hotel Northern 
are C. W. D. Clifford, P. H. Gilmour, G.
W. Morrow, J. Scott, W. D. Cooley, W.
Finlay son, W. Pressy and W. Millar.

Passengers from here yesterday on the 
Danube were Mrs. Harding, Mr. and 
Mrs. McIntosh, Dr. Kergin and A.
Adams.

The hospital is fall of patients, and 
the staff will remain here if the strike 
of fishermen continues.

6

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOTBIS.

f
—The total clearings at the Victoria 

clearing house for the week ending June 
28th were $504,796.

—The sea baths at Point Ellice are be
ing well patronized Since the beginniiyt 
of the hot weather.

—Puget Sound canners are looking for 
the first run of aockeyes on July- 15th. 
They hope to pack not less than 400,000 
cases this season.

------- o-------
—John Stewart, J. P., was elected city 

clerk of padysmitli on Monday. He is 
to be paid by salary and commission. 
There were nine or .ten applicants.

V**%
: Victoria Meteorological Office,

22nd to 28th June, 1904.
The weather during this week has been 

flue throughout the greater portion of the 
province. The average dally amount of 
sunshine registered here exceeded 11 hours 
and the rainfall amounted to nothing. On 
the Lower Mainland a thunderstorm occur
red during the night of tihe 22nd, the re
mainder of the week there was fine and 

At the Northern ports, however,

o
—Word has been received from Sobke 

that Wednesday morning there were one 
thousand, salmon in the trap there. Of 
these about one-third were spring salmon 
and the remainder sockeyes. Crosse & Blackwell’s

PURE ORANGE

LAWN TENNIS.
H. L. DOHERTY WON.

London, Jane 27.—H. L. Doherty again, 
won the tennis championship at Wimble
don to-day, defeating Frank L. Rlaely.

DOUBLES CHAMPIONSHIP.
.London, June 29.—In the tennle doubles 

championship alt Wimbledon: to-day, the 
brother» Doherty, the holder», beat Smith 
and Bisetey, 6-1, 6-2, 6-4.

-o-
—J: Schmidt, of the Turkish baths, has 

endeavored to get temporary quarters 
untH- the baths in the basement of the 
Driard are put in shape. He has found 
this impossible, and is therefore not like
ly to do anything until after the refitting 
of the baths at the Driard.

; y

warm.
tihe rainfall has been of almost dally occur
rence, and at iPodt Simpson amounted to 
over two inches. The summer type of high 
barometric pressure has hovered- over this 
province during tihe.greater portion of the 
week. Fogs have occurred on the Coast 
for several days, and on Sunday, the 26th, 

Straits, where they somewhat MARMALADE-o-
—In the Full court on Thursday R. 

Casaidy, K.C., began his argument for 
the province in Attorney-General vs. 
Ludgate. He contends that even if 
Dealiman island were a reserve it passed 
to the province and not to the Dominion.

—The death occurred on Monday of 
'Andrew Fraser at the Jubilee hospital. 
Deceased was fO years of age. Funeral 
arrangements will be announced later.

-o
«THE ROD.

LAKES REPLENISHED.
Local sportsmen •will be gratified to team 

that a large supply of front fry has been 
successfully deposited at all the local re
sorts of'any importance. Wednesday the 
second lot of between 40,000 and 50,000, 
referred to to these columns jthe other day, 
arrived from the Dominion government 
hatcheries and was Immediately distributed 
among different lakes. Several members of 
the Fish and Game Club met the official» to 
charge of the fry on their arrival. W. 
Lenfeety looked after the replenishing of 
the Highland lakes; W. Bickford of Lang
ford lake, and H. 'Borde went to Sooke In 
order to superintend the depositing of fry 
there. Each party was accompanied by an 
attendant from the hatcheries, and the de
positing of th e-fry was successfully accom
plished in each case. Enthusiastic follow
ers of Izaak Walton may therefore look 
forward to an Improvement to the sport 
two or three years hence.

upon, the 
Impeded navigation.

The-highest temperature reported! on the 
Coast was 106 at Red Bluff, California, up- 

The weather in the Territories

a

—Monday at Thetis lake, Esquimalt 
district, the death occurred of Blanche 
the only daughter of Mrs. M. J. and the 
late John Ede. Deceased was a native

1 pound tins
2 pound tins 
4 pound tins 
7 pound tins

O
*—A very successful sale of work was 

held Wednesday at the grounds of Rev. 
W. D. Barber, Victoria West. The 
weather was perfect, the attendance 
large, and the event was meet successful. 
It is expected that a substantial sum will 
be realized for the worthy purpose in 
view, the refurnishing of the chancel.

on 27 th.
and Manitoba has been generally fair and 
moderately -warm, accompanied by show-

and thunderstorms upon several d/>.ye_fof Victoria and 19 years of age. 
At Dawson the temperature has been above 
70 Upon two days, and did not fail1 below 
-40 during tihe week.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine re
corded was 79 hours and 6 minute»; no 

e rature, 72.0 on 28th;

5°cera

■ John Newbury, - acting collector of 
.customs, has been instructed from Ot
tawa that “goods in the warehouse and 
actually purchased on or before June 7th 
will be exempt from the increased duties 
and from special duty until September 
1st.”

75c

Dixi H. Ross & Co.,sy
CŒÏEMA1NS NEWS.For Tender Feet There is 

Nothing Like Foot Elm.
Twenty-five cents a box at Druggists, 

or we pay postage.
V. Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

rainfall; highest t 
and lowest, 43.2 on

New Westminster—RaiafaH, .14 tndh; 
highest temperature, 80 on. 28th; lowest* 40 
on 23irdi and 24th.

Kam-looipsr-JRalnfall, .12 inch; highest tem
perature, 86 on 28tih; lowest, 40 on 23rd and 
24th!

Barkervillie—Rainfall, .22 inch; (highest 
temperature, 68 on 28th; lowest, 30 on- 22nd.

Port Simpson—dtadofall, 2.08 inches; high
est temperature, 62 on 28th; lowest, 40 on 
22nd, 23rd and1 28th.

Dawson—RaintflaU, .08 in-dh; highest .tem
perature, 74 on 23rd; Lowest, 42 on 26th,

emper 
i 24th. : ul

hsi*
(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Steamer Daisy arrived from Victoria 

on Tuesday night.
Four sailors from the German ship 

Schurbek had a very narrow escape from 
drowning Tuesday! night. They were out 
in a sail boat when their craft was upset 
by a squall. Fortunately their calls for 
help were heard by the nurses in the 
Chemainus hospital and the matron and 
two of the nurses bravely put off to the 
rescue in a small boat. At the same 
time the steamer Daisy came in, and a 
boat was sent from the steamer, 
men had been in the water for almost, 
an hour, and were nearly exhausted 
when rescued.

Heavy forest fires are raging in the 
workings of the V., L. & M. Co., back of 
Ladysmith. The women and children 
residing near camp No. 6 have been 
moved out of danger.

—A strawberry social was held on 
Monday at the residence of W. H. Bone, 
Topaz avenue, there being à large attend
ance of invited guests. The grounds 
were very prettily decorated for the oc
casion, and the entertainment provided 
was thoroughly enjoyed by all.

—The death occurred on Monday even
ing at the Jubilee hospital of John Carl
son, a native of Germany and 77 years 
of age. Arrangements have been made 
for the funeral to take place to-morrow 
morning at 10.30 o'clock from the parlors 
of W. J. Hanna. Religious services will 
be conducted by Rev. Dr. Campbell.

—Mrs. Herbert Dodgson, a native of 
Antiqna, West Indies, died Wednesday 
at the St. Joseph’s hospital. She had 
been ailing for the past twelve months. 
Sue was 64 years of age, and leaves a 
husband and one son. The funeral will 
■take place on Friday at 9 a.m. from the 
parlors of the B. C. Funeral Furnishing 
Co. and at St. John’s church at 9.15 a.m.

The Independent Cash Grocers.
O'

—Favored by ideal weather with spaci
ous and suitable decorated grounds, with- 
abun-dunce of seasonable refreshments 
and a large attendance, the garden fete 
under the auspices of St. Paul's Cadies’ 
Aid, on the manse grounds, Victoria 
West, Wednesday afternoon and even- 
proved one of the most successful of 
similar functions in .the history of the 
society.

■o-
BASBBALL.

TO PLAY SEDRO-WOLLEY. - 
No word has yet been received by the 

officials of the Victoria club-as to the out
come of the meeting of the Pnget Sound 
league, which was held last evening at 
Sedro-Wolley. It is therefore as yet un
certain whether Victoria will play Belling
ham here on Saturday. If the effort# to 
reorganize the Bellingham nine have been 
successful that aggregation win play here 
this week, but should these endeavors have 
been fruitless It Is altogether probable that 
there will be no match.

Under any circumstances, Victoria end 
Sedro-Wolley, the two leading teams of the 
series, will meet on Monday on the lat
ter’s grounds. According to the schedule 
two games must be played there, and to 
order to get away ay Tuesday the local 
team has arranged for both to take piece 
during the day, one being played In the 
forenoon and the other to the afternoon. 
In the meantime the boys, avoiding the 
fatal over-confidence which Is generally the 
result of continued success, are training 
steadily and ere prepared to put up a first- 
class match against any of the teams com
peting for thé pennant.

Snaps for SaturdayThe

/ £ÊMK!BÊB£mS£SÊSè^&iSÈs£E£8asÊiMmtL
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1 PnoviNOiAL news is a •V® «•"«—a/

o Australian Jam, finest made 
Pure Golden Syrup ....
Lime Juice, large bottle 

We carry all the Fresh Fruits in season, local and
California.

TH£ SAUNDERS GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED

2 tins for 25c 
2 2-lb. tins, 25c

—At a meeting of Council No. 2, 
Royal Templars of Temperance, the fol
lowing officers were appointed : Select 
councillor, Bro. W. M. Ritchie; past 
councillor, Rev. Bro. W. H. Gibson; 
vice-councillor, Sister Miss Pay tor; chap
lain, Bro. F. D. Hodges; herald, Sister 
Mrs. W. Gleason; permanent secretary 
and treasurer, Bro. J. H. Yeo; recording 
secretary, Bro. W. Gleason; general 
treasurer, Bro. Cronk; guard, Bro. 
Dean; pianist, Sister L. Hales; auditors, 
Brothers Burkholder and LemessuriA 
Short addresses were delivered by sev
eral of the brothers and sisters present. 
Rev. W. H. Gibson, grand councillor for 
the province of British Columbia, who 
has ably occupied the position of select 
councillor for three successive terms, 
thanked the members for their hearty 
support and co-operation during his 
term at office. Considerable business 
was transacted and all spent a pleasant 
time.

25C

SITUATION ON THE—There will be a meeting of the horse 
and vehicle parade committee of the 
British Colombia Agricultural Associa
tion -to-night at 8 o’clock at the Driard 
hotel. C .A. Harrison has kindly lent 
a room for that purpose.

PHONE 28. 89 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.-O-
—Tenders for‘the purchase of the 

premises of the B. Ç. Furniture Company 
on Government street, the property

which is

THE “WEST END’ GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
PHONE 88. ""-O- 42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

—The honorary treasurer, Miss M. R- known as Laurel Point, on 
Lawson, is in receipt of a donation of situated the furniture factory, wharves 
$10 to the funds of the Friendly Help and buildings, all the plant and machine 
Association from Messrs. Hiram Walker ery in connection with the same, be- 
& Sons, Walkerville, Ont. and has longing to the estate of the late Jacob

Sehl, are being invited by Messrs. Fell 
_ & Gregory. solicitors for the estate. The

__Among the delegates to the meeting tenders wil lbe received up to July 20th.
of Grand Lodge, îia-tive Sons, to be held |
at Nanaimo on July 25th, will oe Hon. j _At the conciusiOT of the written ex- 
Richard McBride, Mayor Barnard, of I aminations 0f gt. Louis College last 
Victoria; Mayor Ciute, of Rossland, and ; week a qU;ntette of juveniles were made 
W. W. B. Mclnnes, M. P. P-, of Na- |1H ppy },y their successful promotion 
naimo. | from firet division of Sr. M. Louis’s class

1 into the senior department, all passing 
—The Indian rancherie on Discovery 1 with brilliant averages. The names of 

Island, consisting of quite a number of tbe young students are as follows: Min- 
shaeks, was burned down Tuesday. nie McKinnon, Henry Silver, Louis 
Campers at Oadboro Bay could see the O’Leary, Eddie Flanagan and Paul 
blaze quite distinctly, while the use of Medina. At the closing of th* school on 
glasses enabled them to more minutely Friday morning they each were" the re
view the destruction. No particulars ere ciplent of well deserved prizes. .
obtainable so far.

URIAHS INSIST ON ,
GETTING OWN TERMS «J. Piercy & Co.gratefully acknowledged the same.

APPEAL TO FULL COURT.o Steamer Nell Here From Northern B. C. 
Ports—The Dominion’s Trial 

Trip—Notes.

SI-

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS
VICTORIA, B. C.

TEACHERS’ SALARIES A decision was arrived at Wednesday 
on the finding of the jury in the ease of 
Rutherford Vs. Morgan & Pool, in which 
title to the Lucky Jack at Poplar Is in
volved. The jury answered twelve ques
tions put to them by the court, and It 
was assumed that their answers meant 
a verdict for the plaintiff, but Mr. Justice 
Martin held that he was bound by a de
cision of tbe late Chief Justice McOoll in 
Boie vs. Sautter, and he found in favor 
of the defendants. The. judgmentata***' 
the Edith claim invalid, the ZTSbiy frac
tion invalid as to encroachments and the 
Lucky Jack a valid and subsistent claim. 
Formal judgment was entered according
ly and the -matter will go to the Full 
court on appeal for final decision, but in 
the meantime the Lucky Jack people are 
the viators. Ail proceedings were stayed 
until the appeal has been heard before 
the Full court. This will delay the final 
adjudication of the matter for a consider
able time. The second Poplar action In 
which the Lucky Three, an adjoining 
claim, was involved, was adjourned 
pending a decision in the first case.

Were Considered by School Board at 
Special Meeting Wednesday Night,

Manufacturers of the Celebrated Brand ofAfter a long absence from port, due 
partially to the smallpox which broke ont 
aboard the steamer Nell return Wednes
day from northern British Columbia 

.ports with a consignment of oil from the 
works at Skidcfeate, Queen ’Charlotte 
islahds, but empty passenger cabins. The 
mate, who had been quarantined at Port 
Simpson, is now aboard, while Dr. Mc
Neil, who accompanied the steamer north 
after she had been fumigated at William 
Head in order to keep a watch over the 
health of the cçew, returned to Victoria 
on the Teee on that vessel’s last trip 
south.

In the long interval between the time 
of going north and her arrival last night 
the Nell has been employed in towing 
logs to the Georgetown sawmill and in 
carrying Indians across to the Skeena 
from the Queen Charlotte islands. The 
steamer brings: news that the deadlock 
between the nativ 
the question of wa;
The natives are detfcribi 
nothing less than ten'cents a fish. It is 
stated that they were offered eight and 
eight and a half cents, but that this they 
refused. The situation is most serious. 
Sockeyes are running plentifully, and 
there is practically no fishing. The 
natives say that they have given the can
ners until the fipst of the month to make 
np their mindspabout coming to their 
tèrms, and that if they still décline they 
will one and all go home.

Apropos of the strike a dispatch from 
Port Simpson says: “The fishermen’s 
strike is worse'than ever. It is reported 
that the Japanese joined the whites and 
the Indians on Tuesday. Simpsians are 
all home, and still talk ten cents or of 
going to the Fraser. Thpy hold meet
ings daily. Notices are posted throughout 
the place to that effect. It is rulnoeed 
the canners will close sooner than raise 
the price of fish.”

The school board held a special meet
ing on Wednesday, and dealt with the 
somewhat delicate question of teachers’ 
salaries. The entire staff of city peda
gogues fame .under consideration-, and in
creases were made representing between 
seven hundred and eight hundred dollars 
for the ensuing half of the calendar 
year. In this connection it might be 
pointed out that the city school authori
ties hare to keep two sets of books, as 
the appropriation they receive in Janu
ary is based on the calendar year, while 
the actual school year does not begin 
until July. The increases decided upon 
last night, therefore, will have to come 
out' of the last appropriation, and are 
consequently for the forthcoming half
year. Every member of the High school 
staff was advanced, the salary of the 
principal being increased to $1,560 per
yeas. The salaries of the principals of 
Victim West and the Boys’ Central 
schools were also advanced. The board 
has not completed its consideration of 
this important matter, as it will be neces
sary to secure an amendment to the by
laws in order that certain increases 
which the trustees considered merited 
may be made.

^ “Ironclad” Overalls, Top Shirts, Etc.
•o-

» —The inquest in connection with the 
death of J. H. Nicholson, conducted yes- 

, _ ....... . terday afternoon, resulted in a verdict of
gine dropped off and was thrust through , from natural causes. The funeral
the cylinder. There was a general break I took th5g afternoon from the
up among the engine machmery, and , ,ors of w. J. Hanna, and later at 
Engmeer Hansen was struck by a large , Cathedral, where Rev.
flying piece He was knocked about 15 h «md acted appropriate ser-
feet from the■ engine, but struggled back . yiceg Beautiful floral emblems were 
and shut off -the steam. H.s injuries are , presentpdi anr-fEe following aeted as 
no serieros. pall-bearers; Messrs. Arthur Holmes, G.

I B. Clarke, H. Martin, J. Jackman, H. 
Bicherdike, W. Hassard, G. 'Stevens and 
J. Sears.

—At the French Creek lagging camp, 
near Nanaimo, the piston head of the en- sohool outside their own district, a motion 

was carried directing the secretary to write 
to the honorable board of public instruction 
asking that the regulations requiring chil
dren to attend the school in; their own dis
trict be cancelled, as they were totally dis
regarded by the trustees, and* regulations 
not enforced are not jworth framing.

BATE PAY®B.
Cowlchan Station* June 27th, 1904.

ANGEL HOTEL,
Langley St. M Carqe, Prop,

-O-
—“The total gold snipments from 

Alaska and the British Yukon to Seat
tle for the fiscal year ending June 30th, 
1904, will materially exceed $19,000,000,” 
says the Seattle Post-Intelligencer. “U

Temperance Family Hotel.English Testimony.-O-
—A newspaper proprietor and printer, 

to June 22nd, the United States assay , |n an interior town of British Columbia, 
office of this city had received $17,000,- ™ ordering some half tones from the B.
000 in native gold. Since then the C. Photo-Engraving Company of Vic- 
steamships Senator, Victoria and Nome : tona, says: “You made a half tone for 
City have arrived from Nome with an I rae last year, and I submitted a proof of 
aggregate of $500,000 in gold from that 
district.”

and canners over PERSONAL.P GOLDS, HEADACHE, INFLUENZA AND 
CATARRH BELIEVED IN 10 MIN
UTES BY DR. AGNEW’S CATABIRHAL
POWDER.

is not yet broken, 
to fi»h for

NOTICE.
The fire at the Driard hotel on Sunday 

night diverted quite a number of guests 
to the neighboring hosteirles. Some, how
ever, have returned to the Driard, their Prominent people throughout England, 
apartments not being damaged in any way. the United State» and Canada praise Dr. 
In fact, the three or four rooms on the first Agnetw’s Catarrhal Powder. It will cure 
floor, referred to in yesterday’s Time», Blanche Sloan, London, Eng., the
were the only ones materially affected, and only sister otf Tod Sloan, the world: famous 
it will not (ake long to restore these to ! jockey, says: “I have suffered for years

work of ! from catarrh and! colds. Dr. Agnew’e
1 tarrhal Powder gave me relief, to 10 min

utes. Is worth all other remedies 
blned.”

Claude G. Wood, Palace theatre, London, 
Eng., writes: “One puff of Dr. Agnew’e Ca
tarrhal Powder will cure eniy headache.”

Mile» Bijou Russell, 10 Keppe St., Loudbp, 
Eng., says: “One bottle Dr. Agnew’e Ca
tarrhal Bowlder cured me of chronic co'da. 
or catarrh. It,relieve» to 10 minutes.”
Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure relieves heart dis

ease In 30 minutes. 31

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to make application to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands:

Lot I. Commencing at a stake planted 
about half a mile south from the entrance

i the printing to the Inland Printer, with 
the result that they praised the cut itself 
but condemned the printing. No mean 
praise for you that, but it brings up the 
question why is so much of the provin
cial government’s printing done from 
plates made in the United States?”

-o
—At last night’s meeting of the Na

tural History Society a special vote of 
condolence, consequent on the death of 
John Fannin, was passed, to be forward
ed to his only surviving sister, who re
sides in Eastern Canada. The president 
paid a warm tribute to .the splendid ser
vices rendered to the province by the 
late curator. The society also decided 
to adjourn its meetings until Monday, 
September 19th. S. G. Roberts read a 
very interesting and instructive paper on 
a visit to the crater of Ivilauea, a vol-

MASONIC OFFICERS. Ca-their former condition once tbe 
repairing is started. of Warner Bay, Seymour Inlet, thence 

south 160 • chains, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north to shore line, thence following 
shore line to place of commencement, con
taining hi ail about 640 acres.

co«n-
Those Elected at Gr*nd Lodge Conven

tion on 23rd and 24th Inst, at 
Rossland.

• • •
Scribner's Magazine Is represented to 

Victoria at present by T. F. McDonald, 
who Is “writing up” the Coast for his cele
brated publication, 
steamer Queen from the south on Monday. 
Other arrivals on the Pacific liner who are 
visiting the city are Dr. John Robertson 
and Mrs. Robertson, of Ottawa. All are 
registered at the Dominion.

* * •
J. A. HnmMrd, president of the Victoria 

Lumber & Manufacturing Co., accom
panied by bis son andl daughter, arrived1 on 
tihe Rosalie from1 St. Paul, Minn., this 
morning, and left for Chemainus.

* * *

Inglts Sheldon Williams, brother of Geo. 
Sheldon Williams, of Vancouver, who has 
been representing the London Sphere In the 
Orient, Is expected here on the next Em
press, being bound home.

* * *

Frank Turner, who ha® spent the past 
year In Mexico to the to tercet of the Aztec 
Mining Company, has returned. He sees 
quite an- opening for trade between, this 
province and Mexico in- many line®, conse
quent on -tile establishment of direct steam
ship communication- between the two coun
tries. .

-O-
—June has been a rather light month 

for the police, the total number of cases 
recorded being onlr sixty-one, exclusive 
of those of safekeeping, of which there 
were fifteen. The various charges are 
divided as follows: Drunk, 13; gambling, 
21; stealing, 6; vagrancy, 4; assault, 4; 
infraction of tie streets by-law, 3; sup- 

cano in the Sandwich Islands. Several plying intoxicants to Indians, 2; mali- 
members mentioned having seen some of cions damage to property, 2; infraction 
the English skylarks nesting in the park, of the bicycle by-law, 1; using obscene 
and a resolution was passed seeking tile language, 1; infraction or the revenue 
prevention of robbing of birds nests by tax act, 1; cruelty to animals, 1; inmate 
boys. of a bawdy house, 1; possession of in

toxicants, 1; total, 61.

WilLLIAM M'NEILL.He arrived on tbeLocal delegates to the 33rd annual 
communication of the Masonic Grand 
Lodge, which was held at Rossland- on 
the 23rd and 24th inst., have returned.
Robt. Brett, the grand secretary, reports 
that it was one of the largest Sessions 
held for years, all parts of the province 
being represented. All business included 
in the programme was easily transacted 
in the time at the disposal of the dele
gates, the most important matter -being 
the selection of officers. This resulted 
as follows :

Elected.—M. W. Bro. W. J. Bowser,
Mt. Hermon, No. 7, G. M.; R. W. Bro.
T. J Armstrong, King Solomon, No Y7,
D. G. M.; R. W. Bro. Geo. Johnstone,
Nelson, No. 23, Sr. G. W.; R. W. Bro.
J. H. Schofield, Fidelity, No. 32, Jr. G.
W.; V. W. Bro. C. A. Proeunier,
Kootenay, No. 16, G. C.; M. W. Bro.
H. H. Watson, Cascade, No. 12, G. T.;
V. W. Bro. R. E. Brett, Victoria-Oolum- 
bia, No. 1, G. S. ; Bro. A. J. Graylen,
United- Service, No. 24, G. T. —

Appointed.—R. W. Bro. P. J. Riddell,
Victoria-Columbia, No. 1, D. D. G. M.,
No. 1 district; R. W. Bro. W. 1Ç. Van- 
stone, King Solomo-n, No. 17, Dr D. G.
M., No. 1 district; R. W. Bro. J. M.
Harper-, Kamloops, No. 10, D. D. G. M.,
No. 3 district; R. W. Bro. Jas. Stone,
Cariboo, No. 4, D. D. G. M., No. 4. dis
trict; R. W. Bro. D. Stephenson, St.
John's, No. a, D. D. G. M., No. 5 dis
trict; R. W. Bro. M. L. Grimmett, Alta, , MARINE NOTES.
N-o. 29, D. D. G. M., No. 6 district; R. V. „ , . , . _ e
W. Bro. W. G. McMynn, Greenwood, »teotfer Hugjboldt whtoh reached Se-
Ko n d A w 7 vv , rV attle on Tuesday from southeastern 
W Itoo T U Æ Alaska*bad $1,400,000 in gold. Of this
No («T D D ' G M No S dtorict R a,TOunt ?3-250-W> was billed principally
W Bto W A DSfttof ‘ Stnito Uifion' for ** <* Commerce
No' rH W RmT T •**'** Bank <* British North America.

XT ‘ n’ & lt ^a8 esti™^ed that in-the shipment
èSTS. o: - <“ »«

:JÊ £
i nth ton, "No. 27, G. S.of W-; W. Btoi Honolulu

Lot I-I. Commencing at a stake planted at 
the northwest corner of -jot 1., thence 
south 160 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north 160 chains more or less to 
shore, thence following shore line to -place 
of commencement.BOB*.

M’RAE—At Greenwood, on June 22nd, the 
wife of D. S. McRae, of a daughter.

LANG—At Greenwood, on June 20th, the 
wife of J. G. Lang, of a daughter.

CUSTIANCB-At Mission City, B. C., on 
June 26th, the wife of T. T. M. 
Costa nee, of a daughter.

SHAKESPEARE—At 31 Government street, 
on Jane 30th, the wife of W. B. Shake
speare, of a eon.

BBDDLE—At Nelson, on Jane 19th, the 
wife of Robert Heddle, of a daughter.

MARRIED.
CLARKE-'SHEWAN—At Vancouver, on

by Rev. J. Simpson, B. L. 
Miss Shewan.

DIED.
DODGSON—In this city, on -the 29th in

stant, Frances, the beloved wife of 
Herbert Dodgson, a native of Antiqna, 
West Indies, aged 64 years.

CARGILL—At Vancouver, on June 26th, 
William Cargill, late of Invercargill, 
New Zealand, aged 52 years.

WILLIAM M'NEILL.

Lot III. Commencing at the northeast 
corner of Lot I., thence east 60 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains more or less to shore of Warner 
Bay, thence following shore line to place 
of commencement.

HER TRIAL TRIP.
Wednesday afternoon the trim little 

steamer Dominion, just completed for the 
Gorge service, made a trial spin out in 
the Straits. ODie owner and builder, O. 
A. Goodwin, and- a party of guests, in
cluding several ladies, were aboard. A 
run was also made to Esquimalt. Thé 
weather was favorable, and the water 
smooth, and the outing was a most de
lightful one, especially in view of the 
admirable performance of the little craft, 
which rode welt, steamed at the rate of 
about 13 miles an hour, and worked to 
the entire satisfaction of all aboard. The 
owner was immensely pleased with the 
performance off the steamer, which repre
sents the winter’s labor of himself afid 
one or two assistants. The Dominion is 
now ready for regular service. She 
enters on her rim Thursday, but wHI- 
not be operated on any fixed schedule 
until next week, as she has been engaged 
by the Victoria Yacht Glnb to accom
pany the races 6f the regatta on Monday.

—The Bpworth League of the Metro
politan Methodist church, through its 
social committee, presented a very profit
able and unique programme to a league 
room thronged to the doors last evening. 
The first part of the entertainment con
sisted of a musical selection by Harold 
Le Page; recitation. Mrs. J. B. McOai- 
lnm; solo. W. D. Kinnaird; recitation, 
Vernet Jones; solo, Mr. Griffith; recita
tion. Miss Bryce. The chair was occu
pied by Miss Ethel Jones, vice-president 
of the social department, who then an
nounced that there would be an auction 
sale of children. Four boys and girls 
dressed in white were put on the auction 
block, and offered for sale by Harry 
Jones, the auctioneer for the occasion. 
The following bidders contested keenly 
for the children: Education. Miss A. 
Montieth; society, H. J. Knott; wealth. 
Miss F. Rock : science. W. M. Ritchie;" 
art. Mrs. J. B. McOaihim. and lastly 
Christianity, represented by Miss M. 
Sherlock, who, robed in snowy white at
tire. e earnestly bid for the yonng lives 
before her. offering all that the other 
bidders could of goodness, and in addition 
the Christian's comforts and hope. The 
auctioneer then called on Rev. Mr. 
Adams to- assist in the delivery of the 
children to the highest biddff. The rev. 
gentleman briefly reviewed the various 
offers, noting that all but Christianity 
terminated with this life. The children 
were then delivered to Christianity as 
the highest bidder in tile contest.

WILLIAM M'NEILL.
—The Ladysmith correspondent of the 

Times writes: “The funeral of Wtn. 
Stewart, the unfortunate victim of a 
drowning accident, took place Wednes
day in Nanaimo. Many of his friends 
followed the remains to their last resting 
place. Rev. Mr. Boyle, of Ladygmith 
Presbyterian church, conducted the ser
vices. Mrs. Davis, of the New Western 
hotel, lias earned the warm thanks of 
the friends of the deceased- and others. 
She declined to allow the body to be re
moved to the morgue, and insisted on the

Lot IV. Commencing at a stake planted 
about one-half mile south of the head of 
Warner Bay on the west side, thence south 
80 chains, thence -west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
plaçe of commencement.Jane 271th, 

Clarke and WILLIAM M'NEILL.
Dated June 14th, 1904.

Lot V. Commencing at a stake planted 
about one and one-half miles west of 
Warnér Bay, on the south side of Seymour 
Inlet, thence south 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
Cast, following shore line to place of com
mencement.

Dated June 16th, 1904.
* * •

Robt. Jesse, traveller for Wilson Bros., 
returned' yesterday by the steamer What
com after having visited1 Northern British 
Columbia points.

WILLIAM M'NEILL.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Foran F.)Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

—4__- Ladles' Favorite,
t kg”. Is the only safe, reliable
i regulator on which woman

•gr caa depend “In the hour
ai and time of need.”

\ UTS . X Prepared In two degrees of 
j K. y strength. Na 1 and Na 2. 
1 ■ „ S No. 1.—For ordinary cases
y Is by far the -best dollar
/ \ medicine known.
Na 2—For special cases—10 degrees 

Stronger—three dollars per box.
your druggist for Ooolr’s 
Compound. Take no other 

pills, matures and imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt of price and four 2-cent postage 
Stamps. The Cook Company, .

Windsor, Ont.
No. 1 and 2 are sold In all Victoria drag 

stores. " -

Lot I. Commencing at a stake -planted on 
the right bank of Weewattle River, about 
one mile from- Its mouth, at the head of 
Seymour Inlet, thence north 160 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south 160 
chïlns, thence west 40 chains to place of 
commencement.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
NOTICE.Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Soaf 

Powder is a boon to any home. It disin
fects and cleans at the same tima Iron Knob, Olga, Jane; Helen and Amazon 

Mineral Claims, situate in the West Coast
Mining Division of Rupert District. Where „ „ _ , . . , , , .
located: On the southeast arm- of Quatsino Lot II. Commencing at a stake planted at 
Sound. the southwest corner of Lot I., thence

Take notice that I, J. Herrick McGregor, south 40 chains, thence east 80 chains,
as agent for William Grant and Thoe. 8. thence north 120 chains, thence west 40

meeting held- here on ,Saturday à vote of , Lippy, Free -Miner’s Certificate No. B89602, chains, thence south 80 chains, thence
censuré was passed on the trustee» for not ! intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to vest 40 chains to place of commencement.

e xzsz 55,52 : BZirErSFFra; « L»,
the present supply was liable to cause sick- , claim. at the northeast corner of Lot I., thence

And farther take notice that action, tin- south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains,
der section 87, must be commenced before thence north 80 chains, thence west 80
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve- chains, to place of commencement, 
ments. WILLIAM M'XRrLL.

Dated this 30th day of June, 1904, A. D. Dated June 15th, 1904;

WILLIAM M'NEILL.1»

COWICHAN SCHOOL AFFAIRS.

■To the Editor:—At the annual schoolLadies—ask 
Cotton Root 
as an

new amongst the cMtoren. As not half the 
children of school age to this district at- 

, from Australia via: tend the Ctnwtoham sfhool, and"even the 
children of one of the trustee» attend, nyn.
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perfect Weather and a G 
Contributed to Very 

Event—The

TJated in a material wt 
he, doubtless, could 

There was a spier 
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even
”nd°in consequence
?gifts. The Fifth Regu 

^ attendance and disoon
^nt programme. The f< 
tbe donations received:

Mrs. J. C. Macmillan, 
Mrs. Won. Denny, Pandon 
your; Mrs. Flett, Fort sti 
currante; Mr. Jack, 1 side 
your; Mrs. Brb, 8 pounds 
Mrs. Miurray, Vancouver s 
candy; Mrs. Astie Alpha i 

Mr. James -Reid, 1 
R. P. Rithet & Co., ! 

Mr. and Mrs.

tea;
tea;
pound» tea; 
ken, 1 sack flour; Mrs. L 
sack flpur; Mrs. Ii. McBru 
Mrs. Chas. Kent, 1 sack 
F. Vichert, 1 sack flour; 
Sayward, 1 sugai
Chambers, 1 sack non 
Milne, 2 dozen oranges, 2 
Col, J. Hall, 2 sacks flour 

1 sack flour; Mrs.acre,
pounds tea; M-ayor Kama 
granulated sugar; Mrs. > 
flour; Angus Campbell, 1 
and Mrs. H. A. S. Mo 
raisins and candy; E. B. 
flour; H. A. S. MorieyJ 
Mrs. James Ure, 8 p; 
flakes; Mrs. E. A. Fell, 
Fell & Co., 1 box biscuit 
box Christie’s sodas; Mis 

' 1 pound tea; Mrs. L. L.
» raisins; Mrs. A. L. Ivel 

cans tomatoes, 1 dozen caj 
Driard Hotel, oranges, - 
potatoes; Mrs. T. Land^ 
sugar, 1 box tea, 3 cans j 
biscuit; Mrs. Gep. GUlespi 
oats, sack ’ of flour; A 1 
flour, 1 sack rolled oats; 
1 sack floor; Mrs. West \ 
boxes fancy biscuit; 
Friends, per Mrs. W. W 
candy; Mrs. Atkins, tea, 
ping; Mrs. L. Pither, 1 a 
M. Jenkins, 1 sack flou 
Langley, 1 sack flour; M 
A. Spencer, 2 sacks flou; 
1 suck rolled oats; Mrs; 
cans vegetables; A Friei 
malade ; Mrs. Fred Carn< 
butter; Mrs. Joe Wriglei 
cream sodas, sugar and r 
G Oft Id, i'eack flour; MM 
pounds rolled oats; Mrs 
bntter and raisins; Winds 
5 pounds tea; Mrs. XV. J 
Rev. E. S. Rowe, 1 s-acl 
Powell, James Bay, 1 st 
J. S. Helmcken, $3 or i 
Miss Perrin, dheque $5; < 
Mrs. Goodrich, cheque 
ridge, joint of beef; Mrs.i 
$5; Mrs. W. Walter, cake 
comb, ginger snaps; M 
cracked wheat; Mrs. E 
Mrs. Millar, tea and coff 
Brows, rice pad tea; Mi 
corn starch; Master 'Her 
oca; Ediwin and Herbert 
ins; Mrs. Sargison, 2 sacl 
flour; Mrs. Befbbington, 
Mrs. Weiler, butter; H.; 
Neomi Plows, soap; S. : 
sack flour; Willie Arnol 
Plows, rice; Mr. and -1 
E. Smith, strawberries al 
Mrs. W. H. Wilkinson, s; 
Bishop and) Mrs. Cridge 
Mirs. Cousins, bread and s 
say, sago and beans; Gla< 
cents; Mrs. Arnold, -tea;; 
Carter, 1 sack flour; Mr 
gins, 1 sack flour; Mrs. J 
1, sack flour; Mr. and 3 
Clarke, "T sack flonr; Mr: 
1 sack flour; Mrs. E. 
starch; Mrs. Whitfield, 
soap; Mrs. J. L. White, ci 
Tavish, corn starch; M 
starch; Miss Dorothy X 
starch; Mrs. Beaney, tea 
biscuits; Miss Leiser, <x 
raisins; Mrs. J. Douglas,! 
lia-ms, coffee; Donald Do 
sugar; Mrs. Foreman, 
Mrs. MchiM, canned mei 
Mrs. Capt. Williams, cor 
Andrews, tea; Mrs. Bn 
Jagars, cakes; Miss Bur 
Aistle, cake; Mrs. D. R. 1 
ed oats; Mrs. Toller, oatti 
son, soda crackers; Mrs. 
eggs; Mrs. Porter, 2 dt 
Bent, raisins; Mrs. J. T. 
flour; Mrs. Newcombe, i 
Matheson, jar jam; Ml 
jar jam; Mrs. Stephens 
Wriglesworth, 1 pound 1 
box biscuits; Mrs. F. Me 
and tea; Mrs. Andrews 
W. S. Gore, sugar; Miss- 
E. Woods, currants; 3k 
raisins; Miss Cromarty, 
ward, £1 sterling; Mrs 
Mrs. Tern-pieman, $5 i 
Van Tassel, cherries; E 
Sons, $20 (per W. 
Hacked, oranges and gi 
B. Armstrong, oranges; 
sack flour; Mr. and M 
jars fruit; Victor M 
Stewart Plows, baking 
ery Plows, yeast cakes; 
ftou, sack flonr and tea 
cereals and cake; Mrs. ! 
Miss Dorothy Newton 
Mowatt, jelly powder; Î 
Mrs. A. Cooley, 1 sack 
crew, crackers; Mrs. B 
W. R. Jones, butter au 
Mrs. G. L. Milne, cra< 
Mies Fell, rolled oats; 
2 bottles jelly; Mrs. At 
seme; Bmeline Andre

i
Tokio, Jane 30.—The 

vostock squadron consist 
cruisers and one torpedo 
and Mo» torpedo boats, afl 
village of Gensan to-day. 
Ported off Aupen (about I 
ea*t of Geosan), proceedil
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back to Tacoma. Mr. MeCaTlum 
missionary on Kenshra Island, -the^toosê 
southern of the Japanese group. Tlio 
unsettled conditions Consequent upon, thé 
■war has interfered with his work, and 
he, is- on his way. back to the United 
States -to await the dose of - die war. dÿ 
is anxious to return to his labors again.

Rev. E. H. Jones and Rev. E. Correll 
and Mrs. Correll, Japanese missionaries, 
were also aboard.SULKED OVER WORK

ASSIGNED TO THEM O. C. Clifford, of Tientsin, his wife 
and two children, are on. their way to the 
Eastern States, where Mr. Clifford’s 
parents live. He says that in China 
among the European, residents there is 
not much sympathy manifested for either 
Russians or Japanese in the present 
struggle. It is believed in Tientsin that 
if the Japanese defeat the Russians that 
it will only be a short time before Man- 

j churia falls into their possession. They 
j will become so arrogant, says Mir. Clif- 
1 ford, that there will be no tolerating 
j them, and whites will simply have to 

move out.
Before leaving Tientsin. Mr. Clifford, 

and indeed all Europeans, had to sign 
pick up a doctor, and the inspect1!,u of papers of neutrality that they would in 
the ship was conducted during the re- no way cause any disturbance in China, 
maining ten miles of the voyage to port. These papers represented a mere formal- 

Tkere were a company of most delight- ity, but were indicative of the desire of 
ed passengers abcaid ready to lanI. ' the Chinese -officials to avoid complica- 
Twenty-one days ait sea from Yokohama, j lions. They were using every effort to 
even on the finest ship in the world, supress any uprisings of the Hung-Hu- 
wonld have tried the patience of the Tzu, or “red- whiskered” men as they 
most philosophic, and it was little wonder are sometimes called, though for what 
that those aboard the «hawmuit shoniJ reason he did not know. These arè thé 
have been glad to reach terra firma classes who have been causing trouble 
again.' They had received every com- to the Russians. Mr. Clifford passed 
fort, and the officers of the ship had through the siege of Tientsin in 1900, 
given them every attention, but there and has been in China for the last nine 
were many among their number win ha I 
calculated on getting here almost a week 
ago, and felt disappointed.

“I would hot be surprised at these 
people being sore," said Ca.pt. Snriii, nut 
the officers of the ship could not help it.
We have had trouble with our Japanese steamship Hungtzu when the first attack 
firemen. They did not altogether refuse ; Wlfls made by the Japs. Shells were 
duty, but they were sulky over it. They thrown into the city and great exeite- 
wanted to do everything their own way. ’ ment wias caused among the residents. 
They complained of the boiier they bad j The Hungtzu, having . been detained 
for cooking their rice. They were given i some time in port, made matters all the 
another, bu-t with this, too, they found more interesting for the two ladies, and 
fault. They went on to such an extent ' they felt a decided relief in finally get- 
that finally I had to threaten to string I ting safely away. They axe now return- 
them up. After this things went along • to Montreal.
better. But the whole trip was very } Paymaster Rand, of the United States ^ 
slow. At times we came to almost a J navy in the Philippines, and Mrs. Rand- 
stop. We were not short of coal. We and D- Fitzgerald, one of the four vice- 
liave now over SOO tons of it,” and j presidents of the American Society of 
the captain here presented the engineer’s Engineers, who had been called to Manila 
record given at the end of the voyage consultation on ithe supplying of a
to substantiate what he said. He re- new water works for that city, were 
grets exceedingly that he should have among other passengers, 
been delayed so long, for he fears it will 
injure the reputation of the ship.

The firemen were picked up at Kobe.
There the men who had oeea stoking (Special Correspondence of the Times.) 
deserted, and Others had to be hurriedly
engaged to replace them. According to a Constable Cassidy, and the stipendary 
number of the saloon passengers these magistrate allowed him a limited time to 
stokers were all supposed to be qualified depart from the town, 
men, but when they were on the voyage | Before Captain Dillon, J. P„ and W. • 
a short timejt was found that they had : W. Southin, J. P., the other day, Wm. 
little or no experience. A number were Hannay charged Colin Sinclair (better 
Chinese, and this added to the trouble, known as “Cariboo Sinclair”) with as- 
The Chinese and Japs fought among 1 sault. Sinclair pleaded guilty and was 
themselves, and the chief engineer and fined $2.50 and costs. Relations be- 
his staff were in constant turmoil. In tween the two pugilists have been strain- 
starting out from Yokohama they had a ed since Hannay was knocked ont by 
great deal of the firing to do themselves, • Sinclair, and to avoid further brawls the 
as the Japs could not keep up steam. The court bound both parties in their own 
chief engineer worked at times night and recognizance to keep the peace for 12 
day, and lost on the voyage 35 pounds. 1 mouths.

And when the Shawmut tied up at the |
outer wharf the officers still had cause hold an inquest bn the body of Wm. 
for worry. There was a probability that Aoung, who was drowned on Monday, j 
all the firemen would desert, and that I The barque Servia is in port to load

coal for ’Fiasco.

At Times Vessel Came Almost to a Stop 
—Party of Interesting Pas

sengers.

It was 5 o’clock Wednesday before the 
steamship Shawmut, from China and 
Japan, was berthed at the outer what*1. 
She had only stopped off quarantine to

years.
Mrs. Brady and Mrs. Shore, two more 

passengers, are former residents of Mon
treal. They left Port Arthur just after 
the war broke out. They were making 
ready to come away on the British

DADYSMITH NOTES. -4>

A vagrant was arrested on Tuesday by

The coroner did not deem it necessary

the ship would be held responsible for 
landing aliens without a certificate. As a I 
result, a.close guard had to be kept the ' 
whole time the ship was in port. Capt.
Smith said that he did not know what 
he would do with the men. They remind- „ „
ed him of a lot of American union men c„a,n71“g °J T ?

hi Little Rock. It is his intention to spend

F. H. Eberts, of Little Rock, Arkansas, 
is in the city on a visit to his broiler, D. 
M. Eberts, and his sister, Mrs. Robertson. 
He is vice-president of the Arkansas

who cannot and will not be taughit any- j 
thing. i

TJie Shanvmut bad a big cargo, of 
which 400 tons were landed Ihetre. She 
also had many passengers.

Two bands of Filipinos are on board 
on their way -to the St. Louis fair. They 
are under the charge of C. Culhoun.
One band consists of, 32 Bagaboe. They 
are from MÜndano, and will pla<y an im
portant part in the Filipino village. The 
other party consisting of six men and 
nine women are entertainers from 
Manila. They describe themselves as
“theatre people.” Among the men is the , Bpjmltnrrhaa, ImpoUr.ey,
leader of a native orchestra, Which will 1 md "all effects of abuse or excesses ; the excessive do service at the fair Some of the !.

women were gaily dressed in silk with i insanity. Consumption and an Early Grave, 
low neck costume and bare arme. They ! Price Si per package or six tor». Onex ül 
are native (lancers and native singers, tor^tmfphleTAdd:Jsi.

jfaç Wood Company,
Windsor, Ont*, Canada*

several months in this city.

Wood’s Fhospliotline,
The Orest Enfile! Remedy,

{ is an old, well es tab- 
f lished and reliable 
( preparation. Has been 
1 prescribed and used 
' over 40 years. All drug

gists in the Dominion 
ira of Canada sell and 
^ recommend as being 

the only medicine or 
its kind that cores and

m'SS
XKite

Before and After

and will give daily exhibitions at the
fair.

Rev. J.* W. McGallnm, Mrs. Me- IWeed’a Phoephodlne la «old In Viet a t*’ 
Callum and five children are on their way ^ «11 rwpenatole flregglsta.
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Sunshine 
Furnace
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V :
m Water»pan
!

Dry air is light — it lifts and 
i carries dust. Dry air cracks your 
1 furniture, gives yo/ a headache, 

shrivels your skin, parches your 
lungs.

.Sa

=4I
The water-pan in most furnaces is a pleasantry. It has 

no serious business in the work of the furnace—it is merely 
placed there for effect, because a water-pan is a good thing.

And a water-pan is an absolute necessity to your health 
and comfort, but it must be properly placed to radiate 
moisture evenly and uniformly throughout the house.

The water-pan of the Sunshine Furnace is the most 
scientifically arranged water-pan in any furnace in the world.

It does the work a water-pan should, and does it well.
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Coker, tea and biscuits; Mm. H anbury,
cakes; Mrs. G. Richardson, .tapioca; Mrs. 
York, 1 sack flour; Friend, Quaker ofttg; 
Mrs. W. W. Henderson, cherries; Reggie 
booley, box candies; Mrs. Cooley, sack 
floor; Mias Bessie Foulkes, tea; Master 
Robbie Dunsdal, box raisins} Charlie 
M-cFlenaie, jam; Rosamund and, Frances 
Monday, raisin»; A Friend, <*68; Mrs. 
Denny, $1; Mrs. Hawk, sago; Miss Tél- 
lick, sugar; Miss Jessie John, butter; 
Miss I. Blackwood, chocolate; Miss M. 
Gibson, ginger snaps; Miss V. Black
wood, Christie crackers;1 Mrs. J. Flett, 
butter; Mrs. Riddell, $1; Mrs. Moffatt, 
castile soap;. Mrs. Stewart Robinson, 2 
sacks roiled oats; Mrs. Pelletier, 8 sacks 
rolled oats; Mrs. Jackson; cream; P. 
Wollaston, i sack flour; Miss Soing, 1 
large sal* rolled oate; Mrs. Sbotbok, 1 
sack rice; Mise I. Stemler, tea and coffee; 
Mrs. Parsons, 1 sack flour; Miss M. 
Spencer, butter; Mrs. D. Spemcer, $6; 
Mrs. Roy Goodacre, tea; Mrs. Page, tea; 
Miss Wollaston, tea; Maggie McKenzie, 
rhubarb; Ella McKenzie, raisins; Jean 
McKenzie, currants; Mrs. A. B. Redd, 
candy; St. Elmo Russel, sherbet and 
cocoa; Elma Lehman, strawberries and 
sugar; Melba Lehman, strawberries and 
sugar; Mrs. Berkeley, rolled oats; Mrs. 
Sterling, 1 sack sugar and cocoa; Miss 
Hedges, tea; MissTlusby, tea; Mrs. Les
ter, 2 boxes soda crackers and figs; Mrs. 
Lee, oranges and rolled1 -oats; W. H. 
Oharlesworth, candies; Mrs. H. Clay, 
cakes; Mrs. J. H. Todd, $1; Mrs. C. 
Todd, $5; the Misses Harvey, $5; Mrs. 
F. Page, candy, dolls and books; Mrs. 
J! Brown, 1 sack flour; Mrs. Rudlin, $5; 
Hon. 'Mr. Tatlow, rolled oats; Capt. 
Newby, ham; Mrs. Eng, tea; Laura 
Eng, candy and starch; Miss Ci G. Fox, 
soda crackers; Mrs. Tulton, apricots; 
Mrs. Capt. Grant, $5; Miss Fox, jar 
jam; Mrs. Durham, sugar; Mrs. Glover, 
coffee; Mrs. Lovell, 1 sack flour; Carrie 
Thomas, butter; A Friend, rolled oats; 
Tertins Hibben, 50 cents; Mrs. T. Na
pier Hi'bben, sack oatmeal; Mrs. 
Chas. H. Lugrin, 9 jars preserved fruit; 
Fred Dinsdale, arrowroot; Mr. Hedges, 
1 pound tea; Elsworth Freel, rice; Mag
gie Free!, loaf bread ; Mrs. A. J. Morley 
and Mrs. Goodale, 15 pounds cocoa, 2 
pounds pepper, baking powder, 1 dozen 
assorted spices, 2 pounds coffee; . A 
Friend, tea; Daisy Jones, $1; Mus. Ice, 
1 sack flour; Mrs. E. C. Baker, 2 tins 
honey drips; J. Scowcroft, 1 sack flour; 
Mrs. R. Finlayison, Lsapk flour; R. Car
ter, 1 sack flour; D. B. Christopher, 12 
boxes strawberries; Rev. W. Leslie Clay, 
B.A., 1 sack flour; Mise Lilly Gumming, 
1 sack flour; A. E, AHan,_l sack rolled 
oats; Mrs. Hannah, 2 sacks rolled oats; 
Miss Kathleen Taylor, A. pounds raisins; 
Miss Annie Taylor, 4 pounds raisins; 
Mr. Justice and Mrs. P. AE. Irving,;$25; 
Mrs. Mary Saunders, "Quaker oats. ' "J

MULE 11EMHS mus Cherries, per lb. ...
- Apricots, per lb. ...
Poultry—

Dressed fowl, per 16. .
Docks, per 16................
Dressed turkeys, Isl’d, per 16.

------- o—l----
WHOLESALE MARKETS.

Potatoes (old), per ton 
Potatoes (new), per ton ....
Onions, per 100 lbs. (Cal.);..
Carrots, per 100 lbs. ......
Cabbage, per 100 lbs. ..._. - ■ - 
Butter (creamery), per to.,..
Eggs (ranch), per doz. ....•
Chickens, per lb. ...
Ducks, per to. .....
Apples (Tasmania), per box... 3.00@3.40 
Apples (California), per hf/x ..
Hay, per ton, ...
Oats, per too ..
Peas (field),-per ton ..........
Barley, per ton ....... '
Beef, per 16. ...........
Mutton, per 16.........
Pork, per 16................
Veal, per ID. ...........
Strawberries, per 16.
Apricots (Ca'.), per box .
Honolulu Pines, per doz........... 3.00® 3.60
Cherries ......
Peaches.........
Plums .............
Apricots..........
Pears
Bananes, per bunch
Oranges ..................
Lemons ..................

20®

ROW M1ARKET11
\...$25.00@30.00

40.00
1.75

Mr*
BETWEEN MB. WOLFF

AND THE MANAGEMENT
STRAWBERRIES ARE

^ BECOMING SCARCELARGE NUMBER OF
GIFTS WERE RECEIVED

A 2.00
2.00

21
27

... 12%@ 20 

... 12WS 20 Mcslcai Director Proposed to Organize 
Another Aggregation and Start 

on a Tour.

Hot Weather is hiring the Crop—The 
Prices Prevailing hi the

;Perfect Weather and a Good Attendance 
Contributed to Very Successful 

Event—The List.

1.75
18.00
27.00
te.00

47.09

City.

8
There has been trouble in the Poilard 

Lilliputian Opera Company, that aggre
gation of juvenile talent which has 
oft entertained the people of Victoria. 
That the children were a mint to the’r 
management was unquestioned, and this 
fact has given them an advertisement 
wholly different flrom the sort which fol
lowed their undoubtedly clever perform
ances. According to a copy of the Mel
bourne Age, which arrived here recently, 
details of what was alleged to be a mali
cious attempt to cause some of the mem
bers to break their agreements, were dis
closed in an application to the Practice 
court. The allegations were centaine i 
in an affidavit by C. A. Pollard, who 
shares with Mrs. Nellie Chester, his sis
ter, the control of the company, in it 
was set forth that he entered into an 
agreement with Mrs. Annie Hedntz and 
her son, whereby the latter was to travel 
and perform with the other members of 
the company for a period of two years. 
Similar agreements were entered into 
with Alice, Nellie and Edward McNa
mara, Ivy and Daphne Trott, and Annie 
and Laura Merton. On March 4th last

rThe markets show no decided changes 
this week from those which prevailed 
last. In the fruit line local cherries are 
beginning to find a place, but at very 
varying prices. They are selling at about 
8 cents.

Strawberries fell a little early in the 
week, but ware rapidly advanced to ti 
and 8 cents a pound. The continued hot 
weather has had the effect of cutting off 
the supply. The fruit is also deteriorat
ing in qnaKty owing to the . heat.. 
Unless a change in the weather condi
tions follows very shortly the straw
berry season may be expected to dost 
early.

California fruits are coming in limited 
quantities. This includes peaches at 
$1.25, plums at $1.25 to $f.50, apricots 
at $1.25 and pears at $2.25. These 
prices are wholesale, 
selling wholesale at $3 a bunch. Oranges 
and lemons are going up, the former be
ing quoted at $2.50 to $3.50, and the lat
ter at $2.75 to $3.50.

Old potatoes are fast disappearing 
from the market, giving place to the new 
crop.

A little new hay has been brought in 
from small farmers dose to town. In
sufficient has been put on the market to 
permit of a standard price being set.

(Hie Standard Oil Company has drop
ped the price of kerosene, quoting 10 
cents a can lower this week.

Flour has also dropped about 5c. a 
sack retail.

On the fish market salmon is beginning 
to come in plentifully. The first ca,tch 
from Todd & Sons’ traps has been pur
chased in the city at about 5 cents a 
pound.

The quotations are as follows: 
Hungarian Ftour—

Ogilvte’s, per sack
Ogtlvie’s, per 1*1.
Ogllvie’s Royal Household, per 

sack........... . ..........
. Ogllvie’s Royal ^Household, per

11
requisite to success was ap- 

nt At the annual pound party held 
PfX' Protestant Orphanage Tuesday 
a»„rnoon The weather clerk contnb- 
“ to an article which could not be repre- 

, in a material way, but which 
“eu he, doubtless, could not improve 

n „ There was a splendid attendance 
in consequence a liberal donation 

f ril'ts The Fifth Regiment band was 
attendance and discoursed an exceJ- 

programme. The following 
the donations received':

J. C. Macmillan, 1 sack flour; 
tVnf Denny, Pandora street, 1 sack 

ijour; Mrs. Flett, Fort street, sugar and 
currants ; Mr. Jack, 1 side bacon, 2 sacks 
flour; Mrs. Erb, 8 pounds fancy biscuit; 
Mrs - MurrayI Vancouver street, 4 pounds 
r-uuiy ; Mrs. Astfie, Alpha street, 3 pounds 

'Mr. James '.Reid, Douglas street, 
f> iJ. Kithet & Co., 3 sacks ftour, 5 

pounds tea; Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Hehnc- 
£■„ 1 sack flour; Mrs. E. B. Marvin, 1 
sack Hour; Mrs. It. McBride, 1 sack flour; 
jirs I'lias. Kent, 1 sack flour; Rev. J. 
j- Viehert, 1 sack flour; Mrs. Joseph A. 
Sayward, 1, sack sugar; Mrs. W. G.

i sack flour; Mrs. A. R.

11Every
12%

8
1.50

8
1.25

1.25@ 1.50
1;25
2.25
3.00

2.50® 3.50 
2.75® 3.60

y }
Mrs.

Mrs. THE ANNUAL MEETING
OF CALVARY CHURCH

Various Reports Show a Very Success
ful Year— Financial Condition- 

Election of Officers.

tea;
tea

Bananas are

The annual business meeting of Cal
vary Baptist church was held last even- none of these children put in an appear
ing in the schoolroom of .the church, with rehearsals, and on being spoken

8 “ ... v , XX A to, Mrs. Hemtz explained - that Ernest
the pastor, Rev. J. F. Vic er , •> Augustus Wolff, who had been engaged
in the chair. The various reP° I' in America as musical director for the 
sented showed that the ,£ealL , company, had engaged her eon at a
one of gratifying progrès^. . higher salary. When she was approach-
year the pastor was y . , . ed by Wdlff she reminded, him that her
months pursuingf a cou . ^ son’s engagement with the Pollards had
the East, but the still some months to run, but he assured
m dbtaimng an R w hçr that he had taken legal advice on the
supply in the pers n "hindered 8UMect and that the agreement was not
King, so that its J88 ^mdered binding Qn being infornM.d hy Po„ard
ip the least. Past r that he would take steps to enforce his

TheScleTk’syrepOTt showed that 20 had rights, Mrs. Heintz expressed' hexmten- 
auc v___tion not to carry out the agreement withXrch during tl^yrarSto a consider- Wolff. Mrs, Trott however, who also 

abl/lcLse had beembccasioned by had h^n advised, that the engagement 
deaths and removals. The present mem- ^lth Pollard was not hmding, said she 

1.04 bership is 288. The total amount of mtended to stick to the agreement with 
6.00 money raised by the church in all de- Wolff. Pollard a leged that Wolff’s 

partants during the year was .$4,029. acbon likely to cause him serious 
Of tfiis amount $593 was contributed to l«fs and he has issued a writ claiming 
missions. A new organisas been pur- *500 damages from him In thd mean- 
chased and installed, aqd the mortgage time, he asked that Wolff be restrained 
indebtedness redticed to 91,750. from leaving Australia, as .it was stated

Reports from the home Sunday school that he intended to do, with the children, 
and the mission-schools at Burnside and Charles F. Bmdloss, another member 
Victoria West, from the Mission Circle, of the Pollard Co., stated in an affidavit 
the B. Y. P. U. and Junior B. Y. P. U. that Wolff had also endeavored to per- 
were also presented, and1, were of an en- 'kuade. him to break his agraement, 
couraging character. Mr. Isaacs, K. C., instructed hy

The reception reportB; concluded, the Messrs. Fink, Best and Hall, applied for 
1.55 election of officers was juroceedétl with, a writ of ca re to prevent Wolff from 
«ÇU Md resulted as fqlïows ;.Ji»6.ions,,to serve i leaving Australia until’ after tîté heatfng- 

""1.56 for two years, D, G. Wap:et, Mrs. Wm. of the action against him.
Grant and C. R, $Dng; tor one year, A. Mr. Justice Hodges said that on the 
B. Reid, A. Stewart, A. £. Clyde .and A. evidetiee before him Wolff’s actions, were- 
Galbraith, jr. ; trustees, t</serve for.three outrageous, and ought to be stopped. He 
years, J. E. Paititdr, J. T, Croot and C. issued an ordpr holding Wolff to bail to 
Durden; for one’ÿëar, F, Hodges, F. the extent of £250, and directed the writ 

i Clyde and H. Northcott;Tor two1 years, to be returnable.in four days, 
i J. L. Beckwith; clerk, Miss B. H. In this connection Mr. Wolff issued the 
| Waikei; treasurer, H. R:' McIntyre; su- following:
i perintendent Calvary Baptist school, H. To Mrs. Annie Heintz and Oscar Heintz,
' Northcott; superintendent Burnside Mrs. Eliza McNamara, Alices Nellie and
l school, J. T. Croot; present B. Y. P. Edhvard McNamara, Mrs. Annie Trott,
j U., O. Durden; ’ superintendent junior Ivy and Daphne Trott, Mrs. .Annie

work, Miss A. Bishop. -Tile elections of Merton and Laura Merton, arid All
,1 a superintendent for Victoria' West Others Whom It May Oohcern:
| 1 school and of a president ‘of the Mission In consequence of the legal proceedings 

Circle were deferred for two weeks. taken against me by Mr. Pollard and Mrs.
Before the adjournment of the meet- Chester In tire. Snpreme court, In which the 

ing, Which was thoroughly harmonious learned Judge has taken the view that your 
and enthusiastie throughout, delegates respective agreements with- Mr. Pollard and 
to the annual convention t>f the Baptist Mrs. Chester are good and binding, ! have 
churches of British Colombia, -which to Inform you that, as a conséquence, your 

6 meets in Vancouver next Week, were ap- agreements with me are of no force or 
pointed, and a unanimous resolution effect, and are not b’nddng, and I have can- 
passed inviting the convention to meet ceiled and handed the same over to the 

75 with the Calvary church next year. solicitors for Mr. Pollard and Mrs. Chester.
You are therefore free and discharged there
from. Further, and In any event, I am not 
and would not have been *n a petition to 
have carried such agreements out, as owing 
to change of circumstance», I am without 

1 the financial means that would have been 
necessary. I am leaving Melbourne this 
afternoon to carry ont a s'! months’ en
gagement with a musical comedy company. 

Yonrs truly,
(Signed) ERNEST A, WOLFF. 

Most people on the Pacific coast are 
familiar with the Pollard Opera Com
pany. They are unquestionably the 
largest and cleverest juvenile organiza
tion that ever visited these parts: In 
their number are children whose his
trionic powers are the surprise of critics, 
notably, Jack Pollard, Daphne Po’lard' 
(as she is called) and Teddy McNamara. 
These youngsters are astonishingly good 
comedians, although the chances are they 
will be less successful in the future than 
they are now. Few of the great lumin
aries in the dramatic firmament were 
ever “youthful prodigies.” Celebrated 
actresses like Bernhardt, Mrs. Fiske, 
Clara Morris, Ellen Terry, began their 
stage careers at an early age, but the 
pre-eminent positions attained by them 
were the fruits of a tong and trying ax- 

Dr Hamilton’s Pills haYfc a direct ac- Pewnce. ^The little tricks of stage 
!6 j tion on the kidneys and liver. They tone business, whith prove_ so amasi g 
16 I up those organs and compel them to when coming from the Pollard yonng- 

12% eliminate the poisonous wastes which stem, in many cases would he ridiculous 
cause a yellow unhealthy condition of the lf perpetrated by older players It is un- 
fij^n J likely that more than very few of these

They restore normal action of the children will ever attain ordinary cele- 
bowels and promptly cure constipation, brity when they become men and women, 
headache and all diseases of the stomach. Ernest Wolff, who is concerned in the 
Just the pills for elderly people and for proceedings above referred to, is a Vic- 
delicate women- and children who are in- torian, who has many time® delighted 

10 jured by using harsh purgatives. The audiences here by his splendid talent as 
25 most searching and the most effective of a violinist. He joined the Pollard Corn

ell pills, Dr. Hamilton’s represents the pany as musical director a year or so 
6 ideal medicine for people in every walk ago, and toured the Pacific coast with 

.. 15® 60 | of life. them, subsequently crossing the ocean to

.. 30® 40 If you want to loosen the bowels and Australia.

. . 35® 50 cure your headache and bdd taste in the
| mouth, there is no remedy like Dr. Ham- A torbado swept over Moscow on Wed- 

60 ilton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butternut, nesday, causing enormous damage.
I One trial will prove this, price 25c. per Forty-five persons -were killed and 13

50 box or five boxes for $1, at all druggists, wounded are being cared for in the hos-
8 See that you get the genuine.. Seat pita Is, Two villages near here in the

Hge* ». .15 ’ postpaid to any address on receipt of -track of the storm were destroyed. In
fi*atrnte, per», ioj price, by N. O. Poison & Go., Kingston, these latter 160 deaths are reported,

fi® ID Ont, or-Hartford, Conn# ti. HZ A. while 85 were hurt

Chambers,
jliine, 2 dozej oranges, 2 boxes apricots;
*01 .1 Hall, 2 sacks flour; Mrs. L. Good- 
acre, 1 sack flour; Mrs. Henry Moss, 3 
pounds tea; Mayor Barnard, 100 pounds, 
granulated sugar; Mrs. Munsey, 1 sack 
Hour* Angus Campbell, 1 sack flour; Mr. 
ami Mrs. II. A. S. Morley, currants, 
raisins and candy; E. B. Jones, 1 sack 
flour; H. A. S. Morley, 1 jar candy",
Mrs. James Ure, 8 packages wheat 
flakes; Mrs. E. A. Fell, 3 pounds tea;
Fell 4 Co., 1 box biscuits; A Friend, 1 
box Christie’s sodas; Miss Ethel Jones,
1 pound tea; Mrs. L. L. Kay, 8 pounds 

* raisins; Mrs. A. L. Kelso, half dozen 
cans tomatoes, 1 dozen cakes toilet soap;
Driarcl Hotel, oranges, cake, fish and
potatoes; Mrs. T. Landsberg, 1 sack- SALT SFRltfGrTSÉXND ît>TES< 
sugar, 1 box tea, 3 cans syrup, 2 boxes .. . .-
biscuit; Mrs. Geo. Giilespie^-l aack rolled- ((Sfifecial Correspondence of the Times'.) 
oats, sack’ of flour; A Friend, 1 sack death occurred at Salt Springs Igl-
flour, 1 sack rolled oats; Mrs. Redfernx and on June 22nd of W. Harris, who 
1 sack flour; Mrs. West Willson, 2 large was kicked a few weeks previous by Sis 
boxes fancy biscuit; Three Little mire. - The funeral too-k place _on June 
Friends', per Mrs. W. Willson-, 3 boxes 24th.-when ithe services were Conducted 
candy; Mrs. Atkins, tea, lard and drip- by Rev. E. F. Wilson- at the pubBtf 
ping; Mrs. L. Pither, 1 sack flour; Mrs. cemetery. The pallbearers were: B. 
M. Jenkins," 1 sack flour; Mrs. J. M. Lunday, J. Ackerman, T. Lee, H. Woods, 
Langley, 1 sack flour; Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Maxwell and J. Shepherd. There were 
A. Spencer, 2 sacks flour; Fred Came, many beautiful floral tributes frqfn his 
1 sack rolled oa-ts; Mrs. McCulIock, 8 sympathizing friends, 
cans vegetables; A Friend, 1 can mar- The funeral of Miss Mary Rule, whose 
malade; Mrs. Fred Carne, sr-., 4 pounds -death occurred fit Ladysmith oh the 2let 
butter; Mrs. Joe Wriglesworth, 2 cans met., took placé to Salt Spring Island 
cream sodas, sugar and rice; Mrs. Capt. on June 23rd. There was a large iiunv 
Gouia, iristok ffonirr Mtes M. Rome, ItT rrom gbrrotfitig friends,
pounds rolled oats; Mrs. O. H. Topp, ™ ShoWed the respect in which the 
butter and raisins; Windsor Grocery Co., deceased was held.

A4 the closing of the Vesuvius Bay 
public school on Friday a number of visi
tors were present who showed their keen 
appreciation of the excellent work done 
by the teacher, S. Moore, B. A. The 
school was deqarated by the teacher and 
his pupils. A suitable programme was 
rendered for the occasion by the children. 
The following received rolls of honor: 
Proficiency, John Caldwell; deportment, 
Hubert Mansell; regularity and punctu
ality, Jean Susan Purvis.

At -* ;*meting'of the householders add 
freeholders of thé- Vesuvius Bay district 
to elect a trustee of the Vesuvius Bay 
school in the place of H. Caldwell, whose 
term had expired, B. Lundy was unani
mously elected. —~

Mrs. Featherstone, wife of the engineer 
of the Grafton, and her children, are 
staying with H. Stevens on Churchill 
Farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Lepage^ pf Victoria, are 
at their country home on Salt Spring 
Island.

$

1.55

bbl 6.00
Lake of Woods; per sack ...
Lake of Woods, per bbl.........
Okanagan, per sack............. .
Okanagan, per 1*1, ..........
Moose Jaw, per sack.............
Moose Jaw, per Md. .........
Excelsior, per sack
Excelsior, per ibbl. .................
Oak Lake, gw- itock .....
Oak Lake, per-W. ..... ....
HiMtow W: flA- each
Hudson's Bay, per bbl. ........
Enderby, per sack
Enderby, per bbl...........;.........

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sack ....... ..
Snog/flake, per bbl. ...............
O. K. Best Pastry, per sack.
O. K. Best Pastry, per bbl..
O. K. Four Star, per sack...
O. K. Four Star, per bbl....
Drlften Snow,- per sack.........
Drifted Snow, per bbL..........
Three Star, -per sack .............
Three Star, per bbl. .............

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s Coal 041 ....................
Eocene ........................ .............

Grain-
Wheat, per ton .............
Oats, per ton ...................... ..
Oatmeal, per Iff lbs................
Rolled' Oats (B. & K.) ..........

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton............... .
Straw, per bale ......................
Middlings, per ton .................
Bran, per -ton ........... ...........
Ground Feed, per ton...........
Carrots, per 100 lbs. ........

Vegetables—
Beans, per to. .................... ».
Island: Potatoes (new), 100 IDs.
Cabbage, per head.................
Onions, silver skin, per to....
Carrots, per lb..........................
Turnips, per to.........................
Peas, per to..............................
Tomatoes, per to. -......... .

Fish—
Sa'mon, spring (smoked) ....
Salmon, per to........... ............ .
Cod, per to..................
HaUbnt, per to.........................
Kippers, per to.............. ..........
Bloaters, per to............. ..........
Rock Cod' .:.............................
Bass..........................................

Farm Produce—
Fresh Island Eggs .................
Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
Best Dairy .............................
Butter (Cowlchan Creamery).
Batter (Victoria Creamery)..
Cheese (Canadian) ........... .
Lard, per to, ..........................

Meats—
Hams (American), per to. ... 30® 22 compounded.
Bacon (American), per B>. ..
Bacon (rolled), per lb.............
Bacon (long clear), per to....
Shoulders, per to. ..i.......
Beet, per to. ......................
Veal, per to. .<•...........;............
Pork, per. to. ...................••••
Mutton, per Jb........................
Lamb, bln 
Lan*, fori 

Fruit-

1.55
6.00
1.55
6.00
1.56
6.00
1.56
6.00

6.00
1.56
6.00

5 pounds tea; Mrs. W. J: Smith, shojs; 
Rev. E. S. Rowe, 1 sack flour; George 
Powell, James Bay, 1 sack flour; Hdn.
J. S. Helmcken, $5 or £1; Bishop and 
Miss Perrin, Cheque $5; Commodore and 
Mrs. Goodrich, cheque $5; Mrs. Ber- 
ridge, joint of beef; Mrs. W, Broderick, 
$3; Mrs. W. Walter, cake; Miss G. BUs- 
comb, ginger snaps; Mrs. Kinsman, 
cracked wheat; Mrs. Hutcheson and 
Mrs. Millar, tea and coffee; Miss Nellie 
Brown, rice find tea; Miss Alma Glide, 

starch; Master Henry Glide, -tapi
oca; Edwin and Herbert Munday, rais
ins; Mrs. Sargison, 2 sacks whole wheat 
Hour; Mrs. Befbbington, flannel skirt»; 
Mrs. Weiler, butter; H» Menzies, tea; 
Naomi Plows, soap; S. Dinsdale, small 
sack flour; Willie Arnold, tea; Hunter 
Plows, rice; Mr. and -Mrs. Abraham 
E. Smith, strawberries and 1 sack flour; 
Mrs. W. H. Wilkinson, sack rolled oats; 
Bishop and! Mrs. Cridge, 1 sack flour; 
Mrs. Cousins, bread and sago; Mrs. Lind
say, sago and beans; Gladys Lindsay, 25 
cents; Mrs. Arnold, tea; Dç. and Mrs. 
Carter, 1 sack flour; Mrs. W. R. Hig
gins, 1 sack flour; Mrs. A- H. Mitchell,
1 sack flour; Mr. and Mrs. Hardress 
Clarke, 1 sack flour; Mrs. J. Kingham,
1 sack flour; Mrs. E. Brown, com 
starch; Mrs. Whitfield, 2 boxes toilet 
soap; Mrs. J. L. White, candy; Mis» Mc-„ 
Ta wish, corn starch; Miss Fox, corn 
starch ; Miss Dorothy McTavish, com 
starch; Mrs. Beaney, tea; Mrs. Reeves, 
biscuits; Miss Leiser, corn starch and 
raisins; Mrs. J. Douglas, tea; Miss Wil
liams, coffee; Donald Douglas, rice and 
sugar; Mrs. Foreman, 1 sack sugar; 
Mrs. Mchill, canned meat and salmon; 
Mrs. Capt. Williams, corn meal; Mrs. J. 
Andrews, tea; Mrs. Burt, tea; Hazel 
Jagars, cakes; Miss Burt, candies; Mrs. 
Astle, cake; Mrs. D. R. Ker, 1 sack roll
ed oats; Mrs. Toller, oatmeal; Mrs. Jack- 
son, soda crackers; Mrs. Eocles, 1 dozen 
eggs; Mrs. Porter, 2 dozen eggs; Mrs. 
Bent, raisins; Mrs. J. T. McDonald, sack 
Hour; Mrs. Neweombe, sack flour; Ada 
Matheson, jar jam; Maggie Matheson, 
jar jam; Mr®. Stephenson, coffee; Miss 
W-rigleswortii, 1 pound tea; Mr. Ricard, 
box biscuits; Mrs. F. Moore, 1 sack flour 
and tga; Mrs. Andrews, crackers; Mrs. 
W. S. Gore, sugar; Miss Ward, tea; Miss 
E. Woods, currants; Mrs. Tomlinson, 
raisins; Miss Cromarty, nuts; C. Hay
ward, £1 sterling; Mirs. McCarter, $1; 
Mrs. Tain-pieman, $5 and sugar; Mr®. 
Van Tassel, cherries; Hiram Walker & 
Sons, $20 (per W. Ambury); Mrs. 
Hnêkell, oranges and ginger snaps; Miss 
E. Armstrong, oranges; Mrs. D. Spragge, 
sack flour; Mr. and Mrs. W. Bone; 4 
jars fruit; Victor Menzies, jar jam; 
Stewart Plows, baking powder; Thack- 
ory Plows, yeast cakes; Mrs. B. Gonna- 

sack flour and tea; Mrs, Bowen, 
cereals and cake; Mrs. Newton, biscuits ; 
Miss Dorothy Newton, raisins; Mrs. 
Mowatt, jelly powder; Mrs. Stoll, hotter; 
Mrs. A. Cooley, 1 sack flour; Mrs." Petti- 
crew, crackers; Mrs. Hogg, sugar; Mrs. 
"• R. Jones, butter and sugar; Dr. and 
Mrs. G. L. Milne, crackers and flour; 
Miss Fell, roiled oats; Miss Edna Jobs, 
~ bottles jelly; Mrs. Andrew®, breakfast 
gems; Emeline Andrews, raisins; Mrs.

1.36
5.30
1.30
6.00
1.30
4.90
1.30
6.00
1.36
6.40

1.50corn 1.60

35.00
30.00

18.00

26.00
25.00
28.00 A Great Physician’s

Word of Warning
DR. HAMILTON $HPHA8IZES 

THE NECESSITY OF SELECT
ING A REMEDY FREE FROM 
MERCURY WHEN A LAXATIVE 
IS REQUIRED.

The trouble is we are too thoughtless. 
With royal disregard of the conse
quences, we are apt to jise the first medi
cine presented. It may be a pill, so 
harsh and drastic as to excite violent in
flammation- of the -whole alimentary 

10 tfiact. It makes ns feel sick and gives no 
manent results.

l .Above all else be careful in selecting 
Id your laxative medicine. Nothing suits 

the purpose like Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of 
Mandrake and Butternut, Which contain 

86 only the choicest vegetable remedies
25 ! known to science. No evil effect follows 
20 ! their use. In preparing the formula for
26 these famous pills Dr. Hamilton was 
25 ] careful to avoid using any minerals. He 
20 , discovered a happy combination of vege-

ÎZyslS 15 table extracts which, without question, 
make the most satisfactory : laxative ever

60
NEW WESTMINSTER NEWS.

15
A sad drowning accident occurred here 

<on Tuesday afternoon off the old ways 
below the Lulu Island bridge. The vic
tim was Lindsay Carmack, a boy oj 
about ten years of age. In company with 
two or three other lads ihe wa® playing 
on the flats below the Lulu Island bridge, 
throwing sticks into the river for the 
dogs to retrieve. From the flats they 
climbed up to the old ways, and there 
continued -the sport. One of the dogs 
refused to jump in, and young Carmack 
attempted to push him overboard. The 
lad lost his balance, and fell into the 
Fraser, sinking immediately. His com
panions ran for help, but before this ar
rived the little fellow was gone.

John Teasdale ha® arrived__from the
East with a carload of pure-bred stock 
and horses for the farmers of the Lower 
Mainland. The Shipment embraced con
signments for Terra Nova, Chilliwack, 
ploverdale, Vernon, Enderby and Vic
toria. L. W. Paisley with two other 
cars, principally of Shorthorn bull® and 
heifers; stopped off at Ashcroft. The 
whole lot came through from the East 
without the loss of a single head. It is 
considered the -best shipment of stock 
that ha® yet reached the province.

Mrs. E. DeBeck celebrated her nine
tieth birthday on Tuesday, when quite 
a large gathering of her children and old 
friends were present. Of her sons, H. 
L. DeBeck was the only one present, 
Captain Clarence DeBeck and Ward De
Beck both being away.

3.00
10

15® 20

16
10® 12%

8

12% JSI10

8

22® 25

12%@ 15
11® 12% 
10® 12% 

1.50® 1.76 
LOO® 1.25

arter
irter

.-Cbcoamits, (each ...
Lemons (Otitornln), per doz.
Apples, per box .................. 2.00® 5.00
Apples (California), per to...
Oranges, per «toi.
Bananas, per ÿoz
Pineapples. e*riU •
New Jordan A ton 

ed), per to.
Valencia AlmoSUi 

per to. ...
Valencia Ra 
Sultana Rail 
Best Corral!
.etrawVerric^fiNt box .

Bushels of Corns 
Thrown Away

Bits (shell- 

(shelled).

Hundreds of corns have been extracted 
“root and branch” with Carples’ Com 
Cream. Your money back if it fails. 
Tell ns the name of your Druggist and 
enclose 15 cents, and we will send a full 
size box and will eocloee two corn 

■ cushions free. Write to-day.
D. V. Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Out.

a*, -per to. ...

y
y

i

i

*

;

\

—^ 
lackwell’s j
6ANGE

• VI

;

LADE
15c

25c
50c
75C

s & Co°*’Jh Grdcers.

Saturday
2 tins for 25c 

2 2*lb. tins, 25c
25c

its in season, local and

COMPANY, LIMITED
89 AND 41 JOHNSON STRBBT.

COMPANY, LIMITED
42 GOVERNMENT STRBBT.

& Go »

RY GOODS >
B. C.

Blebrated Brand of 
Top Shirts, Etc.

NCEL HOTEL,
j

;ley St. Mrs. Carqe, Prop.

emperance Family Hotel.

NOTICE.

ptlce Is hereby ■given that 30 days after 
p I Intend to make application to the 
lor&ble the Cttlèf Commissioner of 
Ws and Works for a special license to 
and carry away timber from the follow- 
[described lands:
it I. Commencing at a stake planted 
pt half a mile south from the entrance 
Warner Bay, Seymour Inlet, thence 
Ih 160 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
Ice north to shore line, thence following 
|e line to place of commencement, con- 
png In *L1 about 640 acres. * . *

WtILLLAM M‘NBILL.~

t II. Commencing at a stake planted at 
northwest corner of uot I., thence 

h 160 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
ce north 160 chains more or less to 
e, thence following shore line to place 
>mmencement.

WILLIAM M‘NBILL.

t III. Commencing at the northeast 
er of Lot I., thence east 60 chains, 
ce north 80 chains, thence west 80 
as more or less to shore of Warner 

thence following shore line to place 
>mmencement.

WILLIAM M‘NEILL.

t IV. Commencing at a stake planted 
t one-half mile south of the head of 
aer Bay on the west side, thence south 
bains, thence *west 80 chains, thence 
i 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
► of commencement.

WILLIAM M‘NEILL.
ted June 14th, 1904.

t V. Commencing at a stake planted 
t one and one-half miles west of 
ier Bay, on the south side of Seymour 
, thence south 80 chains, theoce west 
lalns, thence north 80 chains, thence 
following shore line to piece of com

binent.
ed June 16th, 1904.

WILLIAM (M‘NEILL.

t I. Commencing at a stake planted on 
right bank of Weewattle River, about 
mile from its mouth, at the head of 
lour Inlet, thence north 160 chains 
ce east 40 chains, thence south 100 
is, thence west 40 chains to place of 
nencement.

WILLIAM M‘NE5LL.

•if. Commencing at a stake planted at 
outhwest corner of Lot L, thence 

40 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
„e north 130 chains, thence west 40 
is, thence south 80 chains, thence 
40 chains to place of commencement.

WILLIAM M‘NEILL.

III. Commencing at a stake planted 
e northeast corner of Lot I., thence 

80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
e north 80 chains, thence 
a, to place of commencement.WILLIAM M‘NET'LL.

June 15th, 1904*.
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for uniting Canadian, end American in
terests.

The new traps, Mr. Todd intimated 
this morning^ were but a beginning, and 
on proving successful manÿ more would 
be built. The cannery to which reference 
has been made will, he says, be built at 
Sooke this winter.

OOWICHAN NEWS. FIRST FISH TRAP 
ON IS ISLAND

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
The pupils of the Cowichan school 

held their closing exercises for the term 
last Friday, and presented a varied and 
interesting programme of songs and reci
tations to an audience consisting of their 
parents, friends and school trustees, in a 
very creditable manner. The roll of 
honor is as follows: Fourth class— 
Arithmetic, J. McPherson; reading, I. 
McPherson; writing, J. Forreit; geo
graphy, M. Colvin; grammar and com
position, Hattie Colvin ; drawing, Jas. 
Forrest. Juniors—Reading, Edith Col
vin; writing, V. Ordano; arithmetic, E. 
Colvin; drawing, V. Ordano; composition, 
■Domingo Ordano. Third reader—Read
ing, Lilly Frumento; writing, J. Fru- 
mento; arithmetic, Nettie Frumento; 
history, Frank Ordano; drawing, J. Fru
mento. Second reader—Reading, Jessie 
Mearns; writing, R. Mearns; history, 
David Frumento. Special cards were 
also awarded as follows: Regularity and 
punctuality, Jane McPherson; profi
ciency, Maude Frumento; best boy or 
girl—Magnus Colvin. The annual school 
meeting, for the election of trustees, was 
held in the scboolhouse on Saturday, 
when J. McPherson was unanimously 
re-elected.

William Stubbs, who has been 
lengthy visit to England, returned 
farm here last Friday, accompanied by 
Mrs. Stubbs.

Mr. White, from Ladysmith, has taken 
possession of the farm he recently pur
chased from A. Todd.

m CITY COUNCIL (WHOLESALE AND RETAIL)

Boots and Shoes, £ 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

\

LADYSMITH NOTES.
AT REGULAR SESSION

YESTERDAY EVENING
IS ALLOWED OUT ON

SUSPENDED SENTENCE
NOW IN SUCCESSFUL

OPERATION AT SOOKE
£

(Special Correspondence of the Times.) i 
An Italian named Victor Morelli was 

charged on Saturday before Geo. Thom
son, S. M., with breaking into freight 
cars of the E. & N. railway. The prose-ssaz,sites’fc/àî*
Morelli was fined $10 for being unlaw- , Sitting Listed But Hfllf Sfl
fully in a loaded ear.

The licensing and police commissioners 
for the city are: The Mayor, Aid. H.
Blair and George R. Wilson.
- The school picnic came off without a 

hitch on Saturday.
The track for the horse racing on 

Dominion Day is being put in order.
Dr. Qniniand has returned from a pro

fessional visit to Ghemainns, Duncans 
and Mt. Sicker.

The Tyee smelter closed down Satur
day evening.

Un

1$We are the largest exclusive dealers In Boots and Shoes in the XI! 
province, and carry complete stocks of every description ef Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five
USER'S. SSweSSSreA. SoS5w..IS” i

; i

Victoria Owners Yesterday Witnessed 
the Initial Lift—Cannery Will 

Be Boflt.

Pleaded on His Behalf That Illness Af
fected Him Mentally-Shortage 

Made Up.
s:

The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld. £Hour.
f I
l\1 VICTORIA. B. O. 

Branch Btereu: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, BE.,With <mly routine before it, the city 
council Monday night’ polished off con
siderable business in a half hour sitting.

After years of agitation, a salmon trap 
is at last in operation on the southern 
coast of- this Island, and a second is 
nearing completion at Otter Point, and 
will be a going concern before many 
weeks. Locations for others have been

Thos. B. Hall was brought before
Chief Justice Hunter Monday after
noon, and having elected for speedy trial 
this was immediately proceeded with. 
The Deputy Attorney-General appeared 
for the crown, and H. Dallas Helmcken, 
K. C., for the prisoner. Mr. Helmcken, 
after presenting his case, asked for a re
lease under, suspended sentence. The 
crown attorney consenting, the Chief 
Justice acted accordingly, and Mr. Hall1 
was set at liberty.

The witnesses called by the .defence 
dealt with the character and mental con
dition of the prisoner.

Joseph Sayward had known (be pri
soner for about fifteen years. Witness 
had had business dealings with him, and 
found him upright and methodical. 
About three years ago a noticeable 
change came over the prisoner after an 
attack of hernia. He had since that 
time complained of severe pains in his 
head, and he had been far less methodi
cal in his work.

Theodore Lubbe "had known (he pri
soner ever since he came to the city. He 
had done considerable business with him, 
and up to about three years ago found 
him very reliable. Since that time the 
prisoner’s mind seemed1 affected. This 
was noticed among friends o-f the pri
soner.

’Miss Edith Carr gave evidence to the 
effect that the prisoner had lived at her 
house for the past eleven months. He 
had been very regular in his habits. Ex
cept during office hours, he was usually 
at home spending his evenings there.

Mr. Helmcken, in his address, outlined 
the business career of the prisoner in 
this city. He had gone into business in 
the rice mill, and conducted a large 
trade. Losses in basinets had given the 
prisoner a great deal of concern. Th % 
had led up to an attack of inflammation 
of the nerves with consequent impair
ment of the will power. For three 
months he was confined in a dark room. 
The sickness had undoubtedly enfeebled 
his will so much as to render him hardly 
responsible for his acts.

"In this defalcation there was no at
tempt made by the prisoner to conceal 
the amounts. The accounts were all cor
rect, showing the shortage exactly. The 
amount involved, $4,533.28, had been re
paid to the government, and an official 
receipt was held for the amount. No 
loss was therefore sustained, the pri
soner making every reparation possible. 
This should be considered, and also the 
fact that the prisoner had held a high 
position in the community, and had been 
in prison three weeks already. That he 
was fifty-three years of age might well 
prompt the provision of the act respect
ing release under suspended sentence.

The Chief Justice said this could only 
be done with the consent of the crown.
. Deputy Attorney-General McLean said 
iC appeared the prisoner had suffered 
from some mental disease. The crown 
would under the circumstances concur in 
the decision of His Lordship.

The Chief Justice wanted to know if 
any obstacle was pnt in the way of the 
officers of the crown in connection With 
the case.

Mr. Helmcken said there was not. 
There were no false entries in the books 
and nothing was hidden.

The Chief Justice said: “So far as 
I can see, this is a case in which the pro
visions of section 97l can be properly 
applied. There Is a certain class of 
offence, such as offences against the per
son, murder, rape and the like, for which 
no reparation is possible and which must 
be followed by punishment" But in case 
of embezzlement, larceny and lesser 
offences, and when full reparation has 
been made, it seems to me a very wise 
policy was carried out by the amendment 
to the criminal law of 1600, which pro
vides for the offender to be released on 
probation and no immediate punishment 
inflicted. The old-time idea of law was 
really vengeance—‘an eye for an eye.’ 
Later punishment" was considered advis
able as a deterrent to possible offenders. 
A radical change has been made by this 
act of 1900 whereby it is made possible 
for the offender to be restored to society 
without any damage to society.

“I understand from what Mr. McLean 
has said that the crown has no objection 
to this course being taken on this occas
ion. The prisoner will have to enter 
into a reeognizq*e for $2,-000 with two 
sureties of $1,000 each, or four of $500 
*ach, for his appearance when called 
upon and for his good behavior in the 
meantime, and he must pay the costs of 
me prosecution.

“In case it may occur to anyone that 
this leniency will have the effect of 
leading to embezzlements by other offi
cers of the crown, I should say that in 
this event the court would act with 
more severity. But X think this is a very 
humane clause of the criminal code and 
should be acted on on every possible 
occasion.”

tile necessary security was given by 
T. Lubbe and! J. Sayward upon the ad
journment of the court, and Mr. Hall 
was set at liberty.

An invitation was received from the 
city of Tacoma to the. Fourth of July 
celebration, which was accepted.

Messrs. Langley & Martin forwarded
plan of the proposed extension to Muir- 

head & Mann’s wharf. Referred to the 
city engineer and streets, bridges and 
sewers committee.

The Licenced Vintners, in reply to the 
council’s communication, suggested plans 
on which the investigation into the grant
ing of liquor licenses to Çhinese should 
proceed.

On motion of Aid. Stewart the letter 
received and filed, it being stated

I
THE

secured, and will be built probably be
fore another season, and this coming 
winter will see the first cannery erected.

The trap, which, thanks to the energy 
of Messrs. Ô. F. Todd and William Mun- 
sie, of this city, has been constructed at 
Sooke, was given a thorough test yester
day morning when the first “lift” was 
taken. That traps can be operated suc
cessfully on the southern coast of (his 
Island was demonstrated beyond all pos
sible doubt. A good catch was taken, 
and Messrs. Todd and Munsie, who went" 
down from the city to witness the be
ginning of operations, were able to bring 
back in the afternoon a number of 
beautiful specimens. One of these, a 
magnificent 45-pounder spring salmon 
was forwarded to Hon. R. Frefontaine, 
minister of marine and fisheries, Ottawa, 
on the request of the Liberal Associa
tion. Mr. Todd also sent with the big 
fish a seven-pound sockeye in order, he 
said, to show the variation in size, and 
as he jocularly added to prevent an im
pression that all the fish were like that 
big one.

The new license which the Victorians 
have secured reads “No 17, Beaver Can
nery, J. H. Todd & Sons." This docu
ment is an interesting one, because it 
represents an innovation on this Island 
in the salmon fishing industry, which 
must redound greatly to the benefit of 
Victoria:

“I am indeed pleased with the result 
of the first test of the traps,” said Mr.

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.a

VISITING YU 
JILL TAKE PART

on a 
to his

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper* Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works atwas
that all information relating to the same 
was on file.

J. M. Finn, the Fifth Regiment band
master, asked for $500 towards the pro
posed tour of the band. Referred to 
finance committee for report 

John Taylor asked for a fire alarm box 
at the west end" of the road, where the 
writer intended to build a mill. Referred 
to the fire wardens.

Among other communications received 
was one asking for charity, which His 
Worship acknowledged to be a most de- 

„ serving case. He had personally assisted
Members of the Victoria Yacht Club and the aldermen could do likewise if 

have been busy during the past few desired, but as a council he did not
weeks arranging a programme in connec- tMnk tliat the city’s funds could be used 
tion with the forthcoming international tor sucd a purpose. The aldermen were 
regatta that will provide for the enter- also prepared to follow the course of the 
tainment of the visiting yachtsmen and Mayor, and this being generally ap- 
make the races an unqualified success. proTed, the matter will be so reported to 
A thorough canvas of the city has been tke wr;ter.
made by a committee comprising Messrs. yp-y Clerk Dowler reported,the receipt 
W. H. Langley, G. V. Cuppage and E. 0f a number of communications since the 
C. Rhodes, for the purpose of enlisting jast regular meeting, which were duly 
the co-operation of the citizens. Need- transferred to the departments to which 
less to say they have met with a genèr- tbey belonged. Received and filed, 
ous response. They are therefore able to -plie city solicitor reported having per- 
anmounce a programme of preliminary fected all legal arrangements for the re
races in honor of the visitors that is cer- moval of the,old building at the corner 
ta inly a credit to the local association. çf Broad and Pandora streets. Received 
This regatta will be held on Saturday aI1(j filed.
next, and on Monday the annual inter- [ The water commissioner reported that 
national races will take place. As an- tfie application for a water supply on 
■nonneed previously in these columns the j)avid street could not be entertained; 
course will be triangular, starting from j Approved.
off Pearline rock to a buoy at Brochie Another letter from the water commis- 
ledge, and from there to Macaulay point, giyner stated that the Canadian Pipe

! Company was ready to lay pipe on July 
Most of the visiting yachts are expect- 2nd, and wanted’ to have the trench for 

ed to arrive here some time during Do- j tbe same in readiness. The writer asked 
minion Day. Fourteen are looked for for instructions, and the council agreed 
from Seattle, ten from Vancouver, four that the trench should be laid, 
from Tacoma, four from Bellingham, Tenders
four from Anaeortes, three from Port ] voters’ lists were received as follows; C. 
Townsend and possibly one or two from p. Banfietd $126 and T. Cusack $69: 
Nanaimo. Of course every class will be The lowest tender was accepted, 
represented, the fleetest craft of the Pa- The city engineer recommended that 
cific Coast coming to compete for the Ln view of the supply of Portland cement 
prizes offered by the Victoria Club and ;n Victoria, running short, that 1,000 bar- 
the International Association. pels be procured’ in Seattle at once, so

Two yachts from outfeide points have ! that the Work now in progress may not 
already dropped anchor in the harbor to j be delayed. Approved, 
await the races. These are the Wide
awake. owned in Vancouver and formerly 1 counts totalling $1,982.80. Carried, 
one of the fastest of the local craft, and j Aid. Oddy’s motion providing for a per- 
the Copper Queen, of Ladysmith. The ; manent sidewalk on the east side of 
former boat made the trip from Van- j Menzies street, between- Niagara street 
couver in two legs, reaching Plumper’s and Dallas road; was introduced and 
Pass in one ran. After spending the carried. The work will be carried out 
night there she sailed into Victoria yes- under the local improvement by-law. 
terday morning. Vice-Commodore Hod- | R. S. Day, Jas. Forman, William 
son is in command of the yacht, and her ; Humphrey and E. A. Lewis were re-ap- 
crew is composed of Messrs. F. M. Kelly, ] pointed as members far the city on tihe 
C. S. Burgess, W. Hodson, jr., and ■ board qf directors of the Jubilee hospital. 
Harry Fripp. The rates and taxes by-law, 1904, was

Following is the complete programme ! given its first and second reading, and 
off Saturday’s races under the auspices laid over for one week, 
of the Victoria Yacht Club: Aid. Goodacre, of the park committee,

reported there were 13 swans at Beacon 
Hill. It rested with the council if any

PROGRAMME OF THE
EVENTS FOR SATURDAY LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.

Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.Proposed Cruise to Albert Head—Inter
national Races Will Be Saihd 

on Monday.
HOW THE NO-CREDIT

SYSTEM WILL WORK CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
_____General Manager______

THOS: KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

BOWES*
Rosemary, Camphor and Borax Hair Wash

Spring Output of the Yukon This Year 
Was Four Million in

Gold.
Cleansttug and stimulating. A boon to ladles and school children, 

week keeps thie hair and scalp free from g arms. 5c., 6 for 25c. 
mail, 10c.

Used once a 
Two packages by

A. J. Morris, of the firm of J. Piercy Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist and Druggist, 98 Government St., 
Near Yates St., Victoria, B. c.& Company, returned on Sunday even

ing. from a short trip to Dawson. He 
left this city on the 24th of May, so that Todd. “It has been demonstrated in the 
his stay in the north was very brief.

On the 16th he passed through a snow

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
planted about 40 chains south of the north
west corner of Alfred E. Lye’s location, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains to point of commencement.

7th June, 1904.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 da vs after 
date I Intend to make application" to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a post plant
ed about 40 chains east from the 
west corner of George L. Boyd's lo 
thence north 80 chains, thence 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
80 chains to point of commencement.

7th June, 1904.

clearest possible fashion that (raps can 
be successfully operated on the shores of 
Vancouver Island, and a large industry 
worked up in the curing and marketing 
of the fish. It is a great pity that this 
important fact had not been demonstrat
ed long ago, as we should have to-day 
facilities at hand for the treatment of 
these fish right here on the Island.

“As matters are at present, we have 
no market for the fish now being taken 
in the traps. Take those splendid fish 
weighing about 40 pounds; we have 
been offered 40 cents apiece for them! 
It is a great pity that we have not 
facilities at hand for sending them to 
the European market, where they would 
find ready sale. Of course, 
meats for erecting such facilita 
be made, and no doubt this time next 
jyear an establishment will be in readi
ness to treat them for shipment to the 
continental market. The method follow
ed in preparing them for shipment is 
simple. The fish are halved, and, being 
properly cleaned, are placed in a mild 
pickle and packed in large tierces, say 
six feet in length and four feet in height. 
Arriving at points in Europe where they 
are to be marketed, they are freshened 
and then smoked, finding a ready sale 
at from 20 to 25 cents per pound.

“I am indeed1 pleased with the success 
of the demonstration. It means a great 
thing for Victoria and Vancouver Island, 
and too much praise cannot be given 
those in authority who, in the face of 
considerable opposition, have arranged 
that opportunity be given the people off 
Vancouver Island to engage in an in
dustry which is so obviously theirs by 
right of geographical location.”

The new trap is situated about one 
mile from the entrance to Sooke harbor 
on the eastern side, and faces seaward. 
It is 2,100 feet over all, and is capable 
of catching am enormous quantity of 
salmon. The other trap, on which men 

putting up the netting, is located at 
Qtter Point in front off Edward Gordon’s 
home. These two traps necessarily oc
cupy exposed positions, as in order to 
catch the fish they have to be well out in 
the Straits. Therefore, fine weather Is 
very essential in operating them success
fully.

Yesterday proved almost ideal in this 
respect, and with a continuance of it big 
results are expected. In connection with 
the new trap other buildings have been 
erected for the accommodation of the 

Connecting both trap^ with tele-

storm, which whitened the hills surround
ing the Yukon. The snow was late in 
coming, but served as good encourage
ment to the miner, who may have been 
looking forward to a possible shortage of 
water for his operations later in the 
season.

Although the rivers have been low, the 
season has been rainy and backward, as j 
it has been farther south, and favorable 
for washing.

The annual spring clean-up has been 
fairly substantial, there having been four 
millions in gold dnst taken out up to the 
time Mr. Morris started on his return. 
Compared with other seasons this output 
is equal to that of last, and well approxi
mates the average mined up to the month 
of June.

Mr. Morris does not hold to the theory 
that the camp is on the decline, as has 
been asserted by some of the big mer
chants in partial support for their action 
in discontinuing the credit system. This 
business policy which has just been 
inaugurated will certainly change condi
tions. It will prevent the miner of small 
interests obtaining credit and coming to 
the coast in the winter season, and will 
undoubtedly have the effect of prevent
ing the camp being drained in this way 
of all its medium of exchange. When 
the time of clean-up comes, some, nut 
being able to pay merchants may leave, 
(he country, and they are compelled to 
stand the loss. They complain also of 
being overtaxed, and believe that on an 
all around cash business they can offer 
better terms to the consumer.

The no-credit system has already had 
the effect of limiting the amount" of mer
chandise shipped to the Yukon. Mr. 
Morris says that he knows that the 
grocers of Dawson are not buying nearly 
to the same extent as they did last year, 
and trade generally is not so good as it 
was twelve months ago. One explan
ation of the small shipments this year 
is due, he thinks, to the White Pass & 
Yukon Railvgiy Company, which is offer
ing especial commodity rate from July 
1st to" August 15th.

Then, too, there are a great many peo
ple, probably a thousand in all, who 
1 are left Dawson for the Tanana coun
try this year. But it is not altogether 
due to the credit system that times have 
been so bad with the big companies, 
according to Mr. Morris. The compan
ies have been doing very reckless busi
ness. They have been operating very 
expensively, and one instance may serve 
to illustrate in what manner this loose 
system applied. On Dominion creek last 
winter a company had a large force of 
men engaged. These men handled an 
immense amount of earth, and never 
ceased work while the cold weather 
lasted. When the spring came a big 
clean-up was of course expected, but it 
was not long until it was found that the 
dirt was unprofitable to work, and (he 
huge mounds cast up had to be aban
doned.

To Mr. Morris and others this seemed 
strange. It was a little surprising to 
think that the company should have 
gone to such an expense for nothing, 
when (here were so many capable min
ers in the district able to have given 
advint on the ground worked before it 
had been thrown np in such quantities.

At Ogilvie's landing it was feared 
that a boating accident had occurred. A 
capsized canoe had been found, and all 
around it were found floating cushions 
and other contents of the little craft.

cation.

GEORGE KILBY.GERTRUDE LYE (No. 1).

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend' to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands
and Works for a special license to cut and awflV Hmh.r fpmn thary away timber from the following de- I ^ibed lands- Comm^ickia a^ a !ta£ 

ibed lands; Commencing at a stake Dla t^ noon Mellish ^>1>int gflhont \ ïu 
planted about two miles northwest from Luth of Bear River on siriü nfHO ^chafn^ thencê eart' eo“Æ“ce ! Bute Inlef.Thenre "wert STclSSlUen£ 

Cthene^ west fiOchain^to *°uth 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
L-t 1r nrvi ^ T * W shore line, thence following the shore line

"7th Junerïaoi" ' tt‘eCC':'EeUt"
GERTRUDE LYE (No. 2). ■ ARTHUR BLACKMORE.

thence back to the starting line.

car
scr

the
arrangé
es wHl

Notice Is hereby given that 30 dfiys after
date I Intend to make application to the Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands date I intend to make application to the 
and Works for a special license to cut and Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 

ry away timber from the following die- i and Works for a special license to cut and 
scribed lands : Commencing at a stake j carry away timber from the following de- 
planted at the northwest corner of Ger- j scribed lands: Commencing at a post on the 
trude Lye’s No. 2 location, thence south 110 south bank of river about 3 miles east 
chains, thence west 60 chains, thence north from the head of Orford Bay, on the east 
110 chains, thence east 60 chains to point side of Bute Inlet, thence south 80 chains, 
of commencement. thence west 80 chains, thence north 80

7th June, 1904. chains, thence east following bank of river
FRANCIS LYE. to point of commencement.

7tn June, 1904.

car
The finance committee reported ac-

GEORGB L. BOYD. *Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend! to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
planted about forty chains south from, the 
northwest corner of G. Rawding’s location, 
thence south 110 chains, thence iwest 60 
chains, thence north 110 chains, thence 
east 60 chains to point of commencement.

7th June, 1904.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lauds 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a post plant
ed on the south bank of river, about 3 
miles east from the head of Orford Bay, 
on the east side of Bute Inlet, thence south 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains fol- 

1 lowing the river to point of commencement.
7th June, 1904.ARTHUR BLACKMORE.

RICHARD HILTON.Four Classes.
A class, rating 30 feet ana over. B class, „ „ —. . _ , ,

ratine 25 feet tr> 30 fpot C class ratine 1 of these should be given away. lue rating 25 feet to 30 feet. C class, rating ^ ^ ghouM a], be
kept, and the application for-- a pair 
coming firom Vancouver will therefore be 
refused.

The council then adjourned.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after i date I Intend! to make application to the
1 as sXisr.»

°taPndr<:hto8ewltl ^^mefefnTaî65. i WWË
55? a? thf sifitowrat- co^nToffargaret j &-**•»> Won!
Lorlng’s lot, thence In an easterly d ree- I ?he“e“onth !lO chains, thence east 60 tioir 5) chains, thence In a southerly direc- ] toence soutn ^ ^alns tllence
tlon 20 chains, thence westerly 20 chains t chalns t0 p^t of commencement,
to the flkeena Rixer, thence In a northerly "SO ?" 19(u 1
direction along the Skeena river to begin- nn Jn e’ 
nlng, containing forty acres more or less, 
the said land being situated about five miles 
above Hazelton, B. C., and directly oppo
site the Indian village of Glen Vow ell,
Slc-e-dach Reserve, staked October,

18 feet to 25 feet. D class, rating under 18 
feet.

Starting Time.
A C ass—Preliminary gun, 1.55 p. m.; 

starting gun, 2 p. m. ; flag, white.
B Class—Preliminary gun, 2.05 p. m.; 

starting gun, 2:10 p. m. ; flag, black.
C Class—Preliminary gun, 2.15 p. m.; 

starting gun, 6:20 p .m.; flag, blue.
D Class—Preliminary gun, 2.25 p. m.; 

starting gnn, 2.30 p. m.; flag, yellow.
A and B classes will sail round course 

twice, time limit 6 hours; O and D classes 
will sail round course once, time limit 3 
hoars.

Any boat sailing In the class above her 
will rate the lowest measurement of the 
class.

Yachts of B, C and D classes are request
ed to keep out of the way of the class 
above them that is manoeuvring for a start.

Power launch race, If sufficient entries.

are

POLICY UNSATISFACTORY.

The policy of the McBride government 
with respect to the coal and petroleum 
lands of Southeast Kootenay is not giv
ing satisfaction. The country naturally 
expected that after taking so long to con
sider the subject that the scheme adopt
ed would have been a ripe one.

The one feature of the policy adopted 
is simplicity. The ministry decided ap
parently to award the prize to the plan 
which would give the greatest income 
for the time being. This was accom
plished by demanding $100 a license, 
issuing every one of those applied for 
and washing its hands of all responsibil
ity in the matter.

It is urged against this policy that the 
country will be practically tied up for 
years to come in consequence of this 
course being followed. No one, it is con
tended, will go into the district and do 
any of the work required in developing 
either a cdfffv mine or an oil well nntil 
the title to it is-

LILLIAN LYE.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend) to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut anu 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
planted at the northwest corner of Inman 
Lye’s location, thence south 110 chains, 
thence west 60 chains, thence north, liu 
chains, thence east 60 chains to point oi 
commencement.

7th June, 1904.

i 1908.
BRUNO FRIEDRICH.

MINERAL ACT.men.
graph stations are telephone wires, by 
which reports from either station can be 
obtained at almost any time. The con
ditions of the weather at Otter Point 
will be duly noted every morning.

Capt. Charles C. Matthews, who has 
had charge of the construction off the 
new traps, has a special knowledge of 
the business of ereotihg traps, and but 
for this it is doubtful if anything could 
be done this year in the way o-Lcatching 
fish. He is ably assisted by Messrs.
Strong and Fyfe.

Mr. Todd thinks it not surprising that 
Americans on the Sound should now be 
anxious about uniting with cannerymen 
on this side, but he considers it very 
unlikely that any expectation of the kind 
will ever be realized. Should a union be 
brought about it would, he believes, be 
only a short time before the Americans 
would be running the whole thing them
selves.

The placing of traps on the south 
coast of this Island is one of the solu
tions of an international problem which 
was yearly becoming more serious for 
Canadian cannerymen, for under former 
conditions the latter could never com
pete with tlhe enormous competition that 
season after season was getting greater 
on the Puget Sound. Large quantities 
of fish which passed these Stuoreé' never 
reached their destination, but were in
tercepted by American traps
migration to thé Thtiepr.. Th .
tions ere going to be reversed is some- A German geologist estimates that the they think, to a tie-up
what alarming Paget Sound packers, Dead Sea will be one mass of solid Salt and the absence of work 
and they are now ked ,tn their advocacy within less tha* JjOO years. come.

NOTICE.

Hampton Mineral Claim, situate In the 
Victoria Mining Division of Victoria . Dis
trict. Where located: On Mount Brenton. ---------------------- ------

Take notice that I, Chas. E. Clarke, Free Notice Is hereby given that 30 days alter 
Miner’s Certificate No. B89.214, Intend, date I Intend! to make application to tne 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lanas 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of and Works for a special license to cm. ana 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining carry away timber from the following ae 
a Crown Grant of the above claim. scribed lands: Commencing at s. stake

And farther take notice that action, under planted about 20 chalns sonth from tne 
section 37, must be commenced before the northwest corner of Rtehara Hilton s ocissuance of such Certificate of Improve- tion, thence sooth 80 chains thence wesi
ments 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, même

Dated this 6th day of June, A. D., 1904. east 80 chatnsto point of commencement. 
CHAS. B. CLARKE. 7th June, 1904.

______FRANCIS M. BLACKMORE.
Notice is hereby given that SO days arror 

date I- intend! to make application to tneHonorable Chief Commissioner of Lands
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following «e 
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
planted on the west side of the Homalko 
River, about one mile northwest fr0°J * 
northwest corner of Indian Reserv j 
thence south 110 chains, thence eart " 
chains to Indian Reserve, ti>*nee north 
along the west line of the Indian thence along west shore of river to point 
of commencement.

7th June, 1904.

GEORGE RAW’DING.

Arrangements are being made for a 
pleasure cruise to Albert Head’ on Sun
day, in which both the local yachts and 
the visiting craft will participate.
Lunch, it is proposed, shall be served at 
that resort, a»d a return made late in 
the afteraoon .after a cruise about the 
Straits.

Almost all the Victoria yachts will 
compete in the international competitions 
which start early Monday morning. As 
mentioned, the regular course has been 
decided upon tor these competitions, and, 
providing the weather is favorable, a 
splendid view of the progress of the 
yachts, after they leave the starting line, 
will be obtainable from Dallas road.

Preparations are being made to give 
the visitors a fitting send-off on the day 
following the regata ia order that all 
may have pleasant memories of their 
stay in the capital of British Columbia.
Leaving here a number will proceed to 
Vancouver, where a local regatta has j politicians who took an active part in re- 
been prepared lor the purpose of enter- covering from the C. P. R. blocks 4,593

and 4,594 repent almost) that they did

absolutely clear. Ap
peals will be taken to the courts, and it 
is believed that the ownership of -the 
locations will not be served for years to 
come. In the meantime!the country will 
be absolutely undeveloped.

Moreover the individual prospectors 
will be subjected to trou 
large corporations, which 
terests in thmat section of\the country. 
These prospectors claim they are handi
capped in a fight against a wealthy syn
dicate which may attempt 

In view of aff tile circa

100 SILK PIECES!
Extra large silk and satins for fancy 

work. Lovely colors, sure to please, with 
book of fancy work and artistic premium. 
All for 15 cents, 2 lots for 25c. Money re
turned instantly If not as represented. 
Illustrated list free. Address EXCELLO 
CO., 472 Main street, East Orange, N. J.

e from the 
aay claim IB-PROVED PRICELESS. Ruby coats and 

cinnamon flavor. Dr. Agnew’s- Liver Pills 
are household favorites. Impurities leave 
the system. The nerves are toned. The 
blood is purified. The complexion Is bright 
and ruddy. Headaches vanish and perfect 
health follows their use. 40 doses 10 cents. 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—101.

isplace ALFRED E. LYE.WANTED—Agents to sell for Canada’s 
greatest nurseries. Bigger and better
selection of varieties and specialties than __ _.v_n days afterever. Liberal terns; pay weekly; exclu- ..^M,‘?^dformake“ application to the 
alve territory; outfit free. Send 25 cent» ™omml«loner of Land*
for opr pocket microscope. Everyone , “ a gDeclal license to cut and
should have one to examine plants and ™, timbeMfrom the following dv- 
tiees for Insects. Stone & Wellington, ^^JTa/da: Commencing at a post plant- 
Toronto, Ont. , , .(X)U, 40 chains west from the south^ste^erofCArthurB.sekmore"s location

thence running south 110 chains, thence 
west 60 chains, thence north HO chains, 
thencoeaat 60 chains U point of commence-

mces some

WHEN BABY HAD SCALD HEAD— 
WHEN MOTHER HA© LALT RHEUM— 
WHEN FATHER HAD PILES.—Dr. Ag
new’s Ointment gave the quickest relief and 
surest cure. These are gems of truth pick
ed from testimony which Is given every day 
to this greatest of healers. It has never 
been matched In curative qualities In Ec
zema, Tetter, Piles, etc. 35 cents. Sold by 
Jackson & Co. aad Hall & Co.—Ï&8.

tabling the yachtsmen of the Sound. Al-
together it is likely that the American so. That corporation they contend would 
-sportsmen will carry away with them a At least have developed the oil and coal 
favorable impression off the hospitality of measures of the blocks, and there would
their Canadian brethren. have been a general torttvity in the WANTED—We have continual inquiries for

Kootenays. This would qe preferable, Vancouver Island farm lands. If your
the blocks property Is for sale write ns at once, glv- ____

veers to mg futl particulars, and we will sell it tor ment years to von If lt «0 be sold. HeJsterman A Co.,
. .. ,„..■ Victoria. B. C.

Mother—Now, Bobby, you must not get 
lato any fight with the ne'ghbors’ children. 
Bobby—But. mamma, I've got to get ac
quainted with them some way.—Puck.

“flay, pa, It says here ln 'Lady Clare,' 
•Ï ttow they did net part In scorn:’ What 
does that meant” “That's the poetic way 
Off saying if ou bet,’ ’’—Chicago Record-

in their 
at oondi-

Jnne. MM. lrfAflBIj BLACKMORE-
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PREPA

All Russian S 
to Joii

Tokio, June 30.^-S p. m.l 
«d on authority that therj 
skirmishing in the vicid 
Arthur, and that the Japan 
closing in on that place.

RUSSIANS UNABLE
TO CHECK!

St. Petersburg, June 30.- 
ing dispatch from General 
to the Emperor, dated Jui 
received to-day

“Towards 8 o’clock in tl 
-Juno 27th our troops ha\ 
the enemy’s advance guard 
cavalry and infantry occup 
of Senuchen, but at 9 o’clo 
covered that a brigade oi 
infantry was advancing ir 
other columns were turnin 
ment’s left flank. The-1< 
chen, which is surrounded 
also occupied by the Japi 
quently 
withdrew. As regards lo 
know as yet that an officet 
were wounded.

“A.reconnaissance carrie 
road from Siakotung to ' 
Khanaa revealed the pr< 
companies of the enemy’s; 
two squadrons of cavalry 
three miles southeast of Sii 
this reconnaissance Capta 
Lieut. Makaroff and five C 
wounded. Makaroff sucûÿH 

“There was some skirc 
25th between tke enemy ai* 

yg* Strmta rîkc t c. r. -1 W-ngi 
five miles west of Samiarll 

“At four in the morning 
a detachment of the eneu 
infantry brigade with two 
cupied Santiao, firing on c 
occupying Black mountain 
Siakhotung. Our three con 
held their ground until re 

•43 a. m. a battery of Cos 
mountain battery took up a 
■opened! fire on the front ai 
-Japanese battery and dens 
infantry, which appeared ag 
At one in the afternoon the 
gan to retire, pressed by ou 
had assumed the offensive, 
the enemy as far ae Santiat 

six soldiers killed anc

at 11 o’clock our

were
and 33 men wounded.

-“The battle recommence 
tung at 6 in the morning, 
battery and a mounted ba 
edly pursued the enemy’s J 
silenced the Japanese batte 
tion of our infantry repulsd 
ese on our right, we count) 
The fighting ceased at 5 o’j

“A section of the 11th I 
-which participated in the j 
ionishing everybody by its, 
pushing on so far as the j 
and holding its own a gains] 
•enemy’s guns until its amj 
exhausted.

“Our losses have not bee 
definitely, but they are re] 
exceed fifty men and twent

“A battalion and a squ; 
-Japanese vanguard June 
north of the Sinyen-Kaichs 
pied Chelienangtien, four u: 
of Siakhoftung.

“A concentration to wan 
twenty-six Japanese bat ta 
served near the village 
putso on the Siuyeu-Haich

“tFrom the morning of .1 
Japanese developed a f 
against our troops in Ta 
taneously turning our rii 
least a division of infant 
field batteries. The fight 
7.40 in the evening. In 1 
-enemy’s great strength an 
movement, our troops i 
from the pass. The eneu 
vance. Our losses are pi 
200.

“On June 20th the end 
to advance from ‘Fenshid 
passes frontally and flank! 
■^ight battalions and ten g| 
«entra ted against Mo tien I 

“At 4 o’clock in the a| 
«nemy* occupied Kautia I 
■kaioyang main road. 

“Since June 27th the J 
L advancing their rigl

Saimaitsza the morning I 
three companies advancinj 
first they forced back the] 
eventually the enemy wer

the cruise of
VLADIVOST

Tokio, June 30.—The 
voetock squadron consista 
cruisers and one torpedo 
Qnd nine torpedo boats, an 
village of Gensan to-day J 
PWed off Anpen (about 1 

°f Gensan), proceed»
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